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THE MISSES McOONELL, 
3s4:ix.,Xji2srE:Eî,s, 

Have received a fine St')ck of Jlillinery 
and Christmas Goods. 

■ Call at their New Store. 

A. H. .CONROY. V. Ü., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Good, Warm. Stable attached 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOUf . 
Barrister, Solicitor, "&c., 

C5orja.wa,U, 92:tâ:xi6. 
Oao'S—KlrfepatrloUf.'jdQgK, entrance on 

First aireet. r' 
Braaoti office McDonald’s Block, Main 
street, Uexanjrja; H.J. Patterson manager 

MONEYTO LOAN A.T LOWEST BATES.âV 

.M A. LEGCO 
diMaDaSaf OaDaSaf 

n js 3ST a? I s T 
Every month at 

MOOS® CREEK, 18th. 
M<V.XVILLB,l»th, 20th and 21st. 
ALEX \ .f DRIA,22nd’and 23rd. 
AVONMOEE, '.'tth and 25lh every other 

mouth, commencing February. 
CITY OFFIOK—25 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA.24-ly 

, DENTISTRY. 
HOWES A FITZPATRICK. 

HEXD-UFFIGE VANKLEEK HILL. 

Dr. HOWES will be In Alexandria and Max- 
ville twice each month. 

I^^Seeloca notice for date». 39 

y\ PLASTERING ! 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering done 

■ at Reasonable Prices. 

Latest Style in CENTRES kept on band, 
32-ly D. H. WASON. 

VLEXANDKIA, ONT. 

THE CANADA PLATING CO. 
guarantees their goods to be 

Snperior to AnytMiia in tlie Harlol 
AND CHEAPER. 

Can be procured at 
48-lv BROCK OSTRoM’S 

Do Yofl fail a Bail ’ 
If BO, get quotations from 

■ Kenyon st„ Alexandria ** 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Terires a Vendre a bon Marche 

A number of FARMS in the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 

. localities under a fair state <f cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall. 
■ or to ALEXANDER LECLAIR, 

32-ly, North Lancaster. 

NOVELTIES IN x 
FALL & WINTER 

Dress Goods 
Just Received. 

A.GINQ-MARS & 00. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

J. W. WEEGAR. 
Maxvilte, Ont. 

Money to Loan at 5, 5J and 6 p. c. Gen- 
eral Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
Insurance, Financial agent and Ap- 
praiser, Ciiinmissioiier in High 

* Court of Justice. 
. OFFICE—A. H. Robertson’s Block. 

New LÎÎGÏÏ Stale 
A Main Street, 

A.LEX\NDRI (South ol the Bridge.) 

I 
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 ISSUED BY  

GEO. KEARNDEN 
 34. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On Fir8f.-cla.*ifi Farm,Town and Village Pro- 

perty at Five per cent, and upwards, 
accordi ng to Security. 

Farms and Town Property for 
Mortgages and Debentuies Bough 

For further particulars apply to 
J. G. ' 

or *o 
~ P. ADAMS 

GLENG. . BLOCK, COR 

R. MCLENNAN, 
—MAnufacturer of and deale 

TIN & SHEET IRONY 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTI 
BATHS. LEAD AND 

'ROOFING. 

Jobbing and Repairing will r 
prompt attention. 

JARVIS, OTT/» 
FOR PHO, 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

8®” TRY ME. 
SATISFACTION SURE. 

(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

JOHN. McMARTIN, - - - PKOPEIETOK. 

. Good Hotses and Rigs. Prices moderate 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - ^16,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, /-, -$18,900,000 

A compai^ which can offer such se- 
curity is tyi one to insure in. 

Claim/rj^ttled without delay. 
Alicus MCDONALD, 

-C^trict Agent, Alexandria 
 r—A-  

MAXVILLB 
MARBLE WORKS 

McLEAN & KENNEDY, 
MAXVILLK, 

Importers and .Manufacturers of Monu- 
mental and Cemetery work. 

Best grades ol Scotch and Canadian Gran- 
ite and ail kindsof Marble. Superiorquallty 
ofmaterlaland workmanship, 

satisfaction guaranteed* 

INSURAIMCE, 
THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INS. CO. 

Ht*ud Office, Toronto. 
J. F. JU^IKIN. GFN. MANAGER. 

This Company is now introducing new 
features, such as the Double .Maluritv. In- 
stalment and Yearly l.eoewable Term 
Pinna. Before placing your Insurance ii 
will be to your advantage to see one oi the 
Company’s repr* sentatives. who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of in- 
suring in this progressive company. 

fake an Accident FoMcy. Never before 
has accident Insurancebetnoffered so cheap 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
District Agent for the Manufacturers’ 

Life ana Manuiacturers’Guara iitee and Ac- 
cident Co., MAXVILLK, ONT. 

F. T. MUNRO, 

WATGHiÂKER & JEf ELBE 
Has always on hand a good stock of 

Wa'ches, Clocks & Jewellery. 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

AT 5 AND PER CENT. 

The undersigned has made arrange- 
ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than S500. 
Interest on sums over SI,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and for 
first year, payable half .yearly, and in 
sums under.$1,200 at 5J per cent., pay- 
ableÿearly, for terms ol 5 to 10 yearn. 

Valuations must in all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve. Alexandrij 
Alexander McDougall. Reeve No, 1 Lfichie, 

OflAEITABLE ENTERTAINMENT. 

•ncan A. McDonald, ^ master, Alexa 
beese-mM 
'.to e-itH 

WMBAYMt 

3LID SII 
-vTons, Manicure Sets. Fruit Kiiives, 

lives. Button Hooke, Hair 
"^rochet Books, and a lot 

;e r Ijog Si I ver i^ovel- 
’ "'«eful 

TCHES! 
Elgin or 

Î24. 

line of 

  ^SI 

Of the very latest odors. ; 

Don’t fail to try our own COUGH 
, SYRUP, also the DOMINION CON- 

DITION POWDERS, the best in the 
., market. 
Sponges, Tooth Brushes, and a full line 

of TOIEET ARTICLES. 

The entertainment in aid of the poor of 
the town was held in Alexander Hall last 
Friday evening, and was a great success. 
The hall was hllod to the doors with a very 
attentive audience. His Lordship Bishop 
Macdonell, under whose auspices the con- 
cert was held, was present, as well as Rev.s. 
Fathers Macdonald, McMillan, and Poitras, 
and Rev. D. McLaren of the Presbyterian 
Church. Tlie-Tong programme was not 
fully carried ort^ as the frequent encores 
rendered it impos ’'Ic to get through before 
midnight. ’’ vLMfsTR. McLennan, 
' ""he Gip-oy s Warning,”'ki}d the five scenes 

./âbleaux “The Gips-^ Warning,” a 
reading by Angus Macdonald, and a 

^'VjlMiss Josie Charlebois had to be 
'i'i J'yiug to the lateness of the hour, 
» 5iii.’tee of ladies in charge have been 

very sm’eessful, and carried out the enter- 
tainment very carefully and smoothly, their 
only mistake was in endeavoring to give too 
much for the price of admission. The pro- 
gramme opened with a piano solo by Jos. 
McLennan, wliich was well rendered, when 
Jos. Huot sang the comic song “ Put me off 
at Buffalo, (in costume), which was well 
given and brought down the house, and was 
justly encored. Mrs. (Dr.) A. L. McDon- 
ald-md Mrs. Mullin, of Grimsby, Que., then 

niciedyi piymd a piano duet, followed by 
1 ( BfSh^jbyiW^Tl. Simpson, “ Keep the Home 

[Tpgrtljoc,)’; .wjrich was encored, when he 
'.‘^jé^Volunteer Organist. Mr. E. H. 

.'TittSfly bij' t^e violin, and accompanied by 
■^léâ Cfiartéb6is^op-Jihs_Jpiano, very artisti- 
"al}j_4i^fitecr~the audience to variations, 
ihich were pleasing and well rendered ; Mr. 
^roctor, in his usual comic manner, and in 
°‘-stume, sang “ The ship that carried me 
bVer,” and in answer to an encore gave 
*”other comic song ; D. McDonald, (grove), 
as’ûsted by a chorus _pf four voices, sang a 
®'"eli<J song, which was encored, and the 

ng repeated ; G. I. Nichols sang “ Ting-a- 

Bros. & Co. 

'Z- ZÆTJZTIESO 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 

mercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

^1,000. 
Chicago, Oct. 19th, 1P96. 

MR. C. W. GAY, Hrockville Business College. 
DBAR SIR AND FRIEND.—I suopose you 

are aware lhatl have secured a posUlou with 
Messrs. Armour* I'o., this city. M.v salary 
I.- $1.000 a year, with good opportunities for 
advancement. 

Your friend and pupil, 
GHA8. F. McCORD. 

[Extract of a leiterfrom Mr. McCord, for- 
merly of Prescott ] 

Send lor Catalogue. Address:— 

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEQE. 

SMILLIE & ROBERTSON, 

SASl, DOOR AND 8MGLE 
MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, (.napboarda, Saeh, 
DoorSjShingle fand^ll material required 
ID finishiîîg~off houses, kept constantly 

^ on hand, at right prices. 
ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 

No. I LATH $1.5U. 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

SMILLIE - & - ROBERTSON, 
M^XVILLE, ONT. 

VILLAGE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 

The unde»*8ia:ned offf r«/or sale that valu- 
able property in the Village of ATexandris, 
having a frontage on Lochiel street of nearly 
four hundred feet and a depth of over three 
hundred feet. 

There is erected on said premise»* a New 
TWO-SiO EY FRAME HOUWE, 22 x 26. 
having a first-class stone foundation, with 
oemen ed cellar undei the wh<de main build- 
ing* The cellar contairg two large va's 
which can be used lor a cUtern, pickle eggs, 
i>r arranged f« r wlnterlrg beeg. The houge 
<8 well finished outside anu lnyide,Dartitioned 
lathetJ and plastered, and ntade very warm. 

There is a Good SlaLle,18 x 30,on Iheprem- 
ses. and the enti re lot Is well fenced. It Is a 

desirable L»t for a man with a family Who 
Wishes to keep a few horses or cows. Desira- 
ble for gaideninc. If the entire lot is not 
required,** portion can be divided off Into 
Village Lots and sold at gonti prices. 

This p'operty is kn< wn as the estate of the 
late rhos McGilllvray, l4>cated on what is 
known as the Island, down by MePhee’s 
gaw miP. 

Also 16<» actes of best farrh Iknd, Richland 
'ounty. North Dakota, Her. 4, To^ nshtp IM, 

Ra nge 52. north-east quarter, it is 27^ loiles 
wear of WH»'pe»on and the Mlnne oia line. 
ID Red Kiver Valley. It 1** within 3 miles of 
^Vyi'dmt-re, which has an F'!evet>r and is 
h»lf-a mile from the Railr- sd. 

The samn can he purchasetl on easy terms. 
For p «rticularsapply to 

ALEX. L.SMITH. A.R. vicGILLlVRAY, 
Solicitor, Executor. 

FARM FOR SALE. 

FARM CONTAINING loo A’'R[.;.'!, ABOFT 
70 ttC'***8 cleared and in a good stale of 

cultivatl i . There are good buikiingsthere- I 
on. Raif milefrrm schf'Ol, snd will be sold : 
on easy terms. Applv to 

GEO. HEARNDEN, 
2 4w. Alexandria., 

l-,ing” 80 well that he was called back again; 
^e trio, piano, violin and comet, by Miss 
'^"ariebois, Messrs. Tiffany & Dixon, was 
”’®*T "rendered and very much appreciated 
jY * he audience, which gave them a well 

êncôfé. 
Mr. Campeau, witlj good voice gave a 

French, song, and was followed by the very 

an.iisitlg and well acted “Cake Walk,” by 
Messrs- Hearuden and Proctor, (in costume) 
in whifh they danced, sang original songs 
with lo'-i^l hits, and acted very creditably 
the diftlïïultJgkrts they had assumed. This 
was well timeS. and gave the audience a 
chkrice to laugh, and get good natured. 
Ale*. McLeod thpn gave “Royal Charlie” 
in good style oh ^the bag pipes. Mrs. 
Maodonell (Greenfield) sang ,a sot^exhlain- 
in^ the tableax “MeettqgjffjPptfice Charles 
andiElpra Macdonald.” The tableau then 
followed -and with those of “Prince Charles 
hiding iif the cave,” and “Farewell, Prince 

;Charlee. and Flora Macdonald,” were well 
placed and faithfully carried out by the 
ladies and gentlemen taking part. The 
tableaux “E^xecution of Mary,. Queen of 
Scots” in three scenes was the last, and was 
exceedingly well placed and the characters 
truly represented. The scenes were very 
realistic, and the costumes very becoming 
to the actors and appropriate to the repre 
sentation of the Reading of the Death War- 
rant, the Preparation, and Execution. Miss 
Annie MoPhee very faithfully represented 
and truly rendered the part of Mary, Queen 
of Scots, and the ladies and gentlemen tak 
ing part in the tableaux all caught the spirit 
of the act. The sum realized was $114, and 
this will add, we trust, much to the comfort 
of the poor of our town. God save the 
Queen brought tlie entertainment to a close 
at midnight. 

The following verses were intended to 
have been introduced and sung at the con- 
cert, but were omitted in consequence of 
the length of the programme and the un- 
certainty which existed as to the duration 
of the electric light, it having gone out at 
the last entertainment held in the hall ;— 

Electric light is all the rage, 
The sliining feature of the age, 

Now I come to think of it. 
It is a great necessity ; 
With US; it is a soareitjq 

Now I come to think of it. 
What can Nelson be about ? 
Our lights so oft are going out. 
They often leave us in the lurch. 
At concerts, meetings, or in church, 

Now I come to think of it. 
The reason you may doubtless know, 
We need a better dynamo, 

Now I come to think of it. 

To quench the fatal fire that lurks 
We have expensive water-works, 

Now I come to think of it. 
To save our homes is our desire, 
But we’ve suffered much by fire, 

Now I come to think of it. 
First, there was the mill “ Mooney,” 
And after that the block “ MePhee,” 
And later still our new High School, 
Until our cup is nearly full, 

Now I come to think of it. 
So help our gallant fire brigade. 
By giving them substantial aid. 

Now I come to think of it. 

WILLIAMâTOW** 
A number of fn z-»n ears wefe report- 

ed on M aiday last. 
The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Chiireh congregation is to be held this 
(Friday) evening. 

The masquerade that was to be held 
on OUT rink on Thnrs<lay evening of last 
week, had on account of the stormy 
weather to be postponerl until Thursday 
evening of this iveek if ice and weather 
were favorable. 

The funeral of the late A. J. Grant 
which took place on Tuesday afternoon 
was largelv attended. A very appropri- 
ate and imprenhive s-rvice by R-v. Mr 
Givan, assisred by pevs. A. McGillivray 
of Toronto, and Mr Watson, was held in 
St -Atiilrew's Ctiurch. wl ere tlie deceas- 
ed gentleman was a member of session 

Onr tonsorial artist. Mr A. B-arrett, 
can t ow be fourni at the Glencoe House, 
where he nas everytiiiiig in first-class 
shape. This will be a convenience to a 
largo number of our citiz-ns. who here- 
tofore had to go to Lancaster. 

ÜBJTUAKÏ. 

AI.EXANDER J.AMES GRANT. 

On Saturday, Jan. 22nd, another of the 
leading men and stalwart sons of Glengarry 
breathed his last at his home on the North 
Branch, near Williamstown. Alexander 
■James Grant was the son of Captain James 
R. Grant, who served as a captain in the 
First Glengarry Regiment, commanded by 
Colonel Alex. Fraser during the troublous 
times of 1837 and 18,38. He has been a pro- 
minent figure in municipal, federal and local 
politics for the last thirty-five j’ears. He 
entered the Municipal Council for Charlot- 
tenburgh in the early sixties, .and repeatedly 
afterwards was elected reeve of the same 
township and also Warden of tiie County 
Council of the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry. He was a moat 
successful edministrator and had a suave 
and kindly manner that made him a strong 
opponent in any contest in which he en- 
gaged. It was characteristic of the man 
that he fought with the same earnestness 
for his friends as he did for himself, and 
scarcely ever said an unkind word of his 
opponents. Only within the last fortnight 
he was elected for Charlottenburgh, his na- 
tive township, to represent it in the County 
Council by an overwhelming m,ajorit.y. It is 
to be feared that in this campaign he con- 
tracted the disease, resulting from cold and 
exposure, to which his constitution succumb- 
eil. But it was not in municipal politics 
alone that he made a career. In 1874 he 
was selected by the combined Conservatives 
and disaffected Reform elements as the op- 
ponent of the late Hon. Don. A. Macdonald, 
who then sought re-election as Postmaster- 
General in the Mackenzie Administration. 
The campaign was short and sharp, but 
the majority against him (600) showed that 
the old strength of the Sandfield Macdon- 
ald party in the Eastern District was 
seriously damaged. The death of the late 
James Craig, then the local representative, 
shortly afterwards, made a vacancy in the 
Legislature and for this Mr.Grant was nomi- 
nated, and successfully carried the county 
against Mr. Arch. McNab, who ran as the 
standard-bearer of the Local Government. 
In the Legislature Mr. Grant’s attitude 
was one of independence, giving to the 
Mowat government a general support. There 
again he proved himself a prudent and dili- 
gent administrator. In 1879 Mr. Grant was 
not nominated. Tlie Liberals preferring to 
have a straight party candidate, jiut up the 
late Mr. James Rayside, and the Conserva- 
tives Mr. Donald Macmaster. Mr. Grant 
remained neutral during the campaign, feel- 
ing po.ssibly that he was entitled to the 
nomination from one side or the other. Mr. 
Macmaster was elected. After this Mr. 
Grant felt that the establishment and main- 
tenance of the National policy were'of para- 
mount importance to the country, and ga'^e 
his unqualified support to the party led by 
the late Sir John A. Macdonald and his 
successors. He was a great force in politics, 
but never lost a personal friend by his politi- 
cal attachments. He was a great favorite of 
the late Sir .John Macdonald, who could not 
help recognizing in him the tact, humor, 
sound judgment and manly Highland char- 
acteristics that contributed so much to his 
own success in life. Unsordid and unselfish 
in nature, he was ever the friend of the poor 
and suffering, and no man was ever a better 
neighbor and friend. His untimely death at 
74 years of age, while still in the height of 
his usefulness, will long be mourned by 
friend and opponent in Glengarry, and by 
his many friends outside its borders. He 
was a mau of considerable means and much 
property, but never deserted the homestead 
bequeathed to him by his father. He was 
proud of the family watchword of the Grants 
Graigellachie—(“ stand firm”)—and exem- 
plified his devotion to it throughout his life. 
He leaves a R ' ' uw but no children to mourn 
his loss. 

The funeral took place from his late resi- 
dence on Tuesday afternoon, and despite 
the drifted roads which kept a large 
number away, was largely attended. A very 
impressive service was held by Rev. Mr. 
Givan, assisted by Revs. A. Macgillivray, 
of Toronto, and Watson in St. Andrew’s 
Church, Williamstown. 

MRS. DOüGALD MCDOUGALL. 

We have to again record the death of an 
old and respected resident of our county, 
in the person of Mrs. McDougall, widow of 
Dougald McDougall, 5-4 Kenyon, whose 
death took place on Saturday, at the ripe 
old age of 81 years. She was taken ill on 
Monday with chills, and after a short, but 
severe illness, she died on Saturday after- 
noon. On Wednesday afternoon, of last 
week, she was so ill that Bishop Macdonell 
was called in, and administered the last 
rites of the church to her. She has lived 
since her marriage on the homestead, where 
she died, and since the death of her hus- 
band, has resided with her son, Angus Mc- 
Dougall, who is at present in British Co- 
lumbia. Tlie deceased has lived a very 
exemplary life, and was beloved and res- 
pected by all who were acquainted with 
her. The funeral itook place on Monday 
morning to St. Finnan’s burying-ground, 
and was largely attended, considering the 
extremely cold weather. Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. D. McMillan, 
after which the remains were interred in 
the family plot, beside the remains of her 
late husband. A son, Angus McDougall, 
Uow in British Columbia, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Summers, of Escanaba, Michigan, are 
left to mourn her los.s. The pall-bearers 
were : A. A. McKinnon, Dun. Kennedy, D. 
J. McMillan, Dan. McDonald, Dan. NfcGil- 
lis and Alex. MoPhee. We extend our 
sympathy to the relatives of the deceased 

FLORA C. MCDO.XALD. 

We regret to record the death of Mis-^ 
Flora C. McDonald, daughter of the latt- 
Charles R. McDonald, 30-3 L whiel, at the 
age of 27 .years. Last May ^ti3s .\lcDonaM 
contracted a severe cold. Which developed 
into consumption and ended in her death on 
Tuesday morning, Jan. 26th, at 8 o’clock. 
Her father died on Christinas Day, and the 
daughter followed him to the grave in one 
short m-ontn. The funeral took place on 
Thursday morning to ,St. Finnan’s burj’ing 
ground .and was largely attended. Rev. D. 
R. Macdonald officiated. The pall-bearer.s 
were Wm. McD.anelJ, Duncan Cuthbert, 
Colin V. MoDonell, Angus McDonald, Dan 
McDougall and Hugh Kemp. 

NO. 5 

I THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
IS THB GBNÜIKB 

Cook’s Friend 
Ask Your Storekeeper for 

Mra's Cool’s Frieiil 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

Glengarry Sunday School Association. 

The Sunday School Association of the 
Presliytery of Glengarry held its annual 
convention on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
.January 19th and 20th, in the new St. 
Luke’s Church, South Finch. The weather 
was very cold the first day of meeting, not- 
withstanding which the attendance was re- 
markably large, the church being well filled, 
and those present entered heartily into the 
spirit of the meeting. The Rev. I). Mc- 
Laren, who was to have conducted the 
question drawer, was unable to attend, as 
well as many others through the .severity of 
3he weather on the first day. 

The Rev. J. McLeod, pastoi' of St. Luke’s 
Church, gave the addre.ss of welcome in cor- 
dial terms, and George Elder, of Williams- 
town, replied. 

The Rev. D. D. McLennan, of Apple Hill, 
opened what proved to be a very profitable 
conference on “ Young Children and Church 
Membership.” Children need never be out- 
side of the church. Teach them early their 
obligations. Examples were given of very 
young children being brought to realize in a 
measure Christian duty. The Revs. A- 
Graham, J. McLeod, J. MacKenzie, A. 
Russell and W. A. Scott took part in the 
discussion. 

The schools were shown to be in a healthy 
condition by reports from delegates. 

At the evening session of the first day, 
the Rev. A. Graham, of T.ancaster, gave a 
helpful and inspiring address on the “Duties 
of Parents to the Sunday-School.” The 
speaker said : “ Assuming that the old 
saying is true, ‘ That every life affects every 
other life,’ the first thing the parents can do 
to help the Sunday School is to maintain a 
true home-life ; uphold the teachers by per- 
sonal acquaintance, sympathy, helpful 
words and prayer ; encouraging the children 
to give ; attending the schdol, 

The Rev. J. Matheson, of Williamstoavp, 
gave a very able address on “ How our, 
Bible came ?” Mr. Matheson nnflonbtedly 
had been at much labor to make such a. 
subject inteçesting as well as instjruotîte. 
His address ' dealt with the Canon^of thé 
Bible ; manuscript ; English tran-slations. 

The praise service of the third session wa» 
conducted by Mr. R. G. Scott. The Rev. 
John McLeod, of Vankleek Hill, gave a very 
fine address on “ The teacher preparing to 
teach.” The effort was much appreciated, 
and evoked many complimentary remarks. 
The teacher should be saturated with his 
lesson. Helps that arc necessary are the 
bible, concordance and dictionary. Outside 
helps as a last resort. The teacher should 
prepare himself and his scholars as well. 

W. J. Scott, of Lancaster, taught the 
Sunday-school lesson in a very sati-sfactory 
manner. 

A very useful ami valuable contributioil 
was made by the Rev. A. Givan, of Wil- 
liamstown. He spoke on the subject of 
“ Getting most out of the bible.” He said : 
“ (1) Study the bible ; (2) study systemati- 
cally ; (3) read a book at a time ; (4) guard 
the spirit in which you approach the bible.” 

The last session of the convention was 
very interesting. A conference was held, 
opened by ten minute addresses on “How 
to make our Sunday-schools more effective,” 

1. The pastor, the Rev. A. Graham. 
2. The elilers, the Rev. T. Mitchell. 
3. The superintendent, Mr. A. Mclnnes. 
4. The teacher, Mr. W. S. Y^oung. 
The Rev. A. Russell and Dr. Alguiro, of 

Cornwall, gave their impres.sions of the con- 
vention, and offered suggestion.s for the 
next. Amongst the suggestions offered 
were the following : It is desirable to have 
written reports from the schools, especially 
in the absence of delegates ; there i.s a neHeit 
of specialists in normal work. The officers 
for the ensuing year are : President, the 
Rev. J. W. McLeod ; first vice-president 
the Rev. A. Graham ; second vice-presidezit 
the Rev. A. Russell ; secretary, W. J. 
Scott ; treasurer, Alex. Mclnnes. 

The convention decided to hold its next 
meeting in St. Elmo. 

FAidiLvi Ttr moiir 
CAN'.tDIAN AND RUSSIAN HELP. 

Well authenticaterl reports from India 
show the condition of the famine stricken 
districts to be simply appalling. It is es- 
timated that six millions of British subjects 
are on the verge of starvation. Already the 
famine has claimed thon.sands of victims. 
The case of India’s famishing thousands ap- 
peals to the sympathies of the whole world. 
The appeal is being heeded. The }xN>pIe of 
England are eagerly engaged in t‘'e work of 
relief, and British people in all qi ’■ters 
the world are sending succor to their ài.'>ow 
subjects in the Indian Empire. Ever 
people of Russia have joined in the 
movements, and are giving mo/)e« 
Canada surely will not neglect ■ 
her part in this great huiiune 
Montreal .Star new.spapej- h* inaugvfi. 
Canadian fund—the first t- be started in 
the Dominion—and its publsher lias head- 
;d the list with a subscript on of five bun- 
Ired dollars. The Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, 
Premier of (janada, has written to the Star, 
expressing his hearty Approval of the relief 
novemerit and contributing to the fund u 
Handsome cheque. The appeal for assist- 
inee is meeting vvitli a hearty response in 
ill parts of the country and among alt 
classes. 

All the Brote.stant clergymen of Montreal 
have^iyitatten a joint-^memorial to the Star 
supporting the movement. 

I .very suh.scription to tha l’.imine Tund 
.serf* to the Montreal Star, no matter 
ho'.v, sma'i h may be, will be publicly 
acJénowJedged. 



GLENGAERÏA^ 

TO^ 

Pj Rji|N 1 C 

OFFICE. 
fOB WORK of »U kinds executed Ne»tlJ> 

Obeaplj and Ezpedltloaaly. 
InyltatloD cards, 

Uana cards, 
Business cards, 

VlBltlne cards. 
Postal cards, Ae. 

BaSeTlokatSiPrlse Tickets dtOoupon Ticketa' 
StatemenU 

Uetter Beads, 
NeteHeads, 

BllIHeadK 

Ball A Concert Programmes, and Otreolanb 

Two-Color Postera ^^ 
Andltors’ Reports, Pamphlet^ 

Horse Bills, Anotian Salaa, 
Voters’ Lists, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
EnTelopes, 

Tags. 

SI'.A.'nOiTlEIi'Sr. 
Bnyelopes from 76c per 1000 up. 
Ifote Paper from 66c per ream of 480 sncSIV 
Note and Latter Sise Tablets, ruled awl 

■nruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

WB BUY FRO.M MANUPAOTORERS d 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Kerchants save money by baying from us 

LEGAL FBLANKS 
VEBY CHEAP. 

Wills, 
Ohattle Mortgages, Farm i.eas« 

<iult Claim Dead, Bond to Convey. 
Asslgumant of Mortgage. 

Bale of Land, Deeda 
Btatutory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgages 
Fool8cap,ralad and unruled ; in sheets of lOQ 

pods and tablets. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS I 

. Special Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons. 

Summons to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complainton Oath. 

OHKBSB FACTORY BLANKS : 
Bnvelopes, weekly KeportS' Ao., Ac. 

Elderbt Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Read, 

Drafts, Receipts A Notes Booka 
Memorandum HaadSL 

House I.eases. 
Farm Ijeases. 

A. L. SMITH 

Burrisler, Copeywr, 1. 
MONKY TO LOAM. 

Office—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria. 38-ly 

e. H. TIFFANY 
BARRISTER 

■elleltor of Supreme Court of Ontario, i 
Notary Public. 

OmoK—Oyer Post Office, Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA* 

M. MUNRO 
©03LiXC?I'r0ia, S'l’O., ZHTO. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
rs 

MONEY '.W LOAN at LOW^ÇST RATES 

ÉH, Lieu & 
BAKRISTERS 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 
BTO., 

OoRNWALL, ONTARIO 
D. B. MAOX.aHllAK, 40. 

W. Lissau 
O.H.Oujsas 

Moïieÿ 
TO LOAN 

A large amount of private funds to loan at 
eWest rates of Interest, and on terms to suli 
korrawers. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT, 
FARMS FOB 8ALI 

GEORGE HEARNDEN 
Beal Estate, Couv.>vu,oer and lusùrano* 

A*»at. 
dFFlOa—Slnapsoiii’s BtooX, Alexandrla.Ou 

BAl OF GMADA 
CAPITAL $1,200,000. 
RESERVE $300,000. 

ANDREW THOMSON, - — Presldeu 
B. E. WEBB, — — — Genera! Manager 
J. E. BILLBTT, — — — — — Inspector 

A general hanking business transacted. 
Special attention given to Collections. Re 

mlttances made on day of maturity a- 
Lowest Ratea^ 

Current rates of Interest allowed lu Savings 
Bank Department and on Deposit Re- 
ceipts. 

Accounts of Merchants, Traders, Mauutao 
tnrors. Farmers, Corporations and Indi- 
viduals received on favorable terms. 

ALEX VNDRIA, ONT., BRANCH 

4. R PROCTOR, MANAGER. 

ts LKITCH, Q. 0. R. A. PKINGLE 

& Priug:ley 

fiouorroBi roB TELB OHTAXIO BANK. 

OOï%lT-<D;r^XjXa, 03fcTT. 

ELECTRIC LANTERNS FORxPOLICE. 

Paris policemen liave been mJppIied 
with eleotjrio dark lanterns, by nSeans 
qi which they can see 150 feet a way. 
They tvere employed successfully m a 
recent raid in the Bois de Boulogitf on 
the homelfiss persons who sleep theiw at 
night. ' -r 

“Saved My Life” 
A VETERAN’S STORY. 

"Several years ago, while in Fort 
Snelling, Minn., 1 caught a severe 
cold, attended with a terrible cough, 
that allowed me no rest day or 
night. The doctors after exhaust- 
ing %elr remedies, pronounced my 

case hopeless, say- 
ing they could do no 
more for me. At 
this time a bottle of 

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral was 

[sent to me by a 
S ^ friend who urged 

me to take it, which 
I did, and soon after I was greatly 
relieved, and in a short time was 
completely cured. I have never had 
much of a cough since that time, 
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral saved my life.”—W. H. 
WARD, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass. 

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral 

Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 

AYER’S PILLS cure Indigestion and Headache 

THE GLENGARRIAN 

OUB RULES. 

Transient advs. must be paid for in advance. 
Rates—10c per line firstinsertlon, 3c per line 
eachsubseqneinsertion. - 

Changes for advts.imist be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

When remitting, send money by REGISTERED 
LETTER OR MONEY ORDER and not by EXPRESS 
Mention if you are a new subscriber. Jt 
changing your address, kincllyname former 
post office. 

Subscriptions received arc acknowledged 
by changinf-î date on labels. Notify us at 
once if this is not done. 

A nonyraous correspondence not even read. 
Obitua ry poetry cost P 10C. per line, and so do 

items of an advertising nature. 
Sub.®cription, $1.50 per year; 50c discount 

When paid in advance. 
Should you wish your paper discontinued 

pay it up to date and then stop it. Those 
who take a paper out of post office are legal- 
y responsible for its payment. 

®^The “Glengaman” has the largest 
circulation of any village paper in Ame- 
rica. Business men should remember this 
fectwhen advertising. We give value to 
our patrons. 
Subscriptions should when pos 

siblebe sent by money order- If a. 
money order office is at hand, then 
registerthe letter- Several letters cou- 
aining money that were not registered have 
been intercepted of late. We do not hold 
ourselves responsible for the amount lo.st. 

Job printing of all kinds 
done at the shortest notice, 
and reasonably,atthe“Cien' 
p'arrian ” office. 

^^ReZief for* 
^JLizrcg 
^^roifbZes 

EMULSION 
la COXSMJMP^TION and all LUWO 

9 DISEASES, SPIXTINO OF 
^ COCGH, I.OSS OF APPETITE, 
^ BEBIIITV, the beueûts of tbis 
^ article arc most manifest, 

Bv the aid of The “D. & L” Emulsion. I have got 
9 rid of a hacking cough which had troubled mo for 

over a year, and have gained considombly in 
Q weight. I liked this Emulsion so well I was glad 
^ When the timo came arouud to take it. 
0 T. H. WINfiHAlîir, C.E.,Montreal 

50Cs and SI per Bottle 
• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTO., MOHTREAL ® 

9 @ e@@99 

THE CHIEF EHGIHEER. 
The “Emppess of India’s” Chief 

Bng'lneep 
Tells an Interesting' StoPF. 

Mr. Francis Somerville, one of the best 

known men in the steamboat traffic oo 

the rivers and lakes of OP having 

been engaged in this business for fifty 

years, and who resides at No. 195 Upper 

Colbome Street, Kingston, speaks as 

follows of his recovery from the sickness 

which has affected him for some time. 

Said Mr. Somerville: “The grip left 

me with kidney troubles and gravel. I 

had severe pain over the kidneys and in 

the small of my back, also between the 

shoulders and in the bladder. 

“The urine was very dark-colored with 

a great deal of muddy sediment. I went 

to Mr. McLeod's drug store and bought 

two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills. I have 

taken them with what people tell me is 

the usual good result. 

“ They have cleared the urine, removed 

the sediment, relieved me of distressing 

pain in the back and between the should- 

ers, and have built me up in a surprising 

manner. In fact, I am entirely free from 

the troubles which affected me before 

taking these remarkable pills, and I 

recommend them as a certain cure for all 

troubles arising from kidney disorders,*’ 

^Whig, Kingston. 
—FOR SALE BY— 

OSTROM BROS. & CO. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

The truth that in Africa troubles 
•never comes singly again finds illus- 
tration in the attack of the northern 
division of the Matabeles upon Nyas- 
saland, and the threatened outbreak 
of the Basutos in the Orange Free 
State. Thie Maltabeles are led by Chief 
Chirkusi, number about thirty thou- 
sand warriors, and are menacing the 
mission and trading station of Blan- 
tyre, while the British commissioner 
has only nine hundred men with which 
to oppose them. As haif of these are 
Sikhs, equal in native warfarCv- to 
Europeans, it is believed thait the na- 
tives will speedily be driven back ; 
though should they not, the whole lake 
region will have to be reconquered, 
and a fresh demonstration he given of 
the folly of trying to hold territories 
as big as European kingdoms with a 
handful of troops. As the Basuto.s who 
are threatening the Orange Free State 
are the strongest of the Bantu tribes, 
which', together, make up four mil- 
lions of the six millions, if natives south 
of the Zambesi, their outbreak, if it 
proceeds, is likelx- ' nrove very for- 
midable, thoughr'u. mec ' 'g it the 
Boers of the Eree State will ’ 
assistance of their brethren i) 
Transvaal and elsewhere. A — 
these troubles is the promise CY 

cations growing out of the 

h^^di: 

r' 

Marquiz on some Brltish^^udian sub 
jeots, and the subsequenit wrecking of 
the German and English' consulates. A’ 
danger, which, however, promises in the 
long run to exceed any of tlfcse in 
seriousness, lies in the new policy ad- 
opted by the British South Africa com- 
pany, under which th©;jOQR4itih*i?i.' 
isting in Rhodesia prior io? Lhhengnto^ 
death are virtually to be >re^v©ôjtWhi. 
the company is to excrcrstSïfaMjill^âhlk'o- 
with practically all the 'op 
before the late war, the 
are to have their old posaIïiîa§-ânxl,_2;'^ 
thority over the various bands rested" 
ed to them, and are to govern uj in®*^ 
own way. Apparently, the only chr^’j^ 
upon them is the appointment of 
tisb native commissioners, who aif . 
advise with them with re.spect to\®'^“ 
ministration, and to act as mediu 
between them and. the company, 
also between them and the employ®^® 
of labor. / 

The inevitable effect of this 
ment Wiill he, of course, to previ 
application of civilized laws to 

ange- 
the 

pro- 

THE IRON DUKE’S REASONS. 

It is told of the Duke of Wellington 
that he was once out fox hunting, 
when the hounds on reaching the bank 
of a small river lost the scent. The 
master of the hounds apologized to the 
duke. ’’I’m afraid, your grace, our fun 
is over. The dogs can’t pick up the 
scent.“ 

“Ten to one," replied the duke, ’’the 
fox has crossed to the other side.” 

"Not very likely, my lord. A fox 
hates water.” 

"Aye, aye," urged the duke, "but he 
may have crossed over by some bridge." 

"I don’t believe there is a bridge,” 
answered the master of the hounds. 

’’Well,” continued the duke, "unless 
you know to the contrary, though I 
was never here before. 1 will wager 
a trifle you will find one within a mile." 

The two men, followed by the hunt, 
pushed on and less than a mile off 
came upon a rudely constructed bridge. 
The dogs crossed it, again took up 
the scent and killed the fox. Asked 
for his reason for asserting that there 
was a bridge near, he answered: ‘T 
saw three or four cottages clustered to- 
gether on each bank of the river, and 
I thought the people living in them 
would be tempted by their social feel- 
ings to contrive a means of visiting 
each other. That same inference of 
mine gained me one of my battles.” 

THE EARLIEST MEN. 

THE COHYJfTS BE CAHABA 
SOME OF THEIR CRIMES AND THEIR 

PUNISHMENT. 

Facts About Our I’riiitcntlarlcs and I’rls- 
ons—.’Vnnibcr of I’rlsoncrs 4,'oiivictcd 
and the OITences of WUlcU They Were 
On t . 

Apart from common jails and prisons 
there are five penitentiaries in the Do- 
minion of Canada Thes§ij:enitentiaries 
are under the control of tîie. Federal 
Government, and are situated at Kings- 
ton, Ontario; St. Vincent de Paul, 
Montreal; Dorchester, New Brunswick; 
Stony Mountain, Manitoba; and New 
Westminster, British Columbia. The 
total number of prisoners confined in 
these institutions in 1895 were 1,277 of 
whom 1,249 -were males and 28 were 
females. 

By three year periods since 1881, the 
following is the average of convicts in 
the penitentiaries:—1881-3, 1,163 males 
and 32 females; 1884-6, 1,126 males and 
41 females; 1887-1889 1,149 males and 
26 females; 1890-2, 1,243 males and 24 
females. 1893-5, 1,231 maîes~ânÆ''âLfe- 
males. So that it will be seen that tÊe> 
average number has been on the in- 
’gease. 

IN REL 
side 

I our , 
was in penitc ry 
the whole average o. 
1895, there was one convict. ti 
3,976 persons. 

In the five penitentiaries la 
332 prisoners were discharged 

■tion of sentences; 18 dieu 
sonment ; 73 were pardo; 
,t\yo escaped. ET he two ' 

belonged to Kingston 
tiary, no con^iot in any of ih 

tlarir,- having succeeded 
forVfche year ending 1891 

CRIMES OF THE PRISONE3 
La&t year 479 criminals we 

ted to tke penitentiaries. ■ 
which they committed. 
Murder and atterr-- 
manslaughb 
shooting a’’ 
11; assault 
with vioh 
sheep stei 
property, 
against j 
felonies 

cent, of the crime were 

.AVege tabic Preparation for As - 
similating ÜiéTood and Regula- 
ting live Stomachs and Bowels of 

B’oniofc s X)igestibii,CheeTful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 

iiunùMorphine nor MinEial. 
'oT NARCOTIC. 

o/" Old- DrSM^VStPnrmEH 

J^iuxipJcm Se«d'“ 
* 

jRpeÀ€llc Sa&f ^ 
jàiûst SesdL * 
JHppermznt - 

- 
£<t 

^ree^/ïarm- ^ 

îcf Remedy for iistipa- 
jn. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 

Vorms ,Convuls ions ,Feveri sh- 
•'ss and Loss OF SLEEP. 

ac simile Signature o| 

NEW YORK. 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB. 

THAT THE 
FAC-SIMILE 

SIGNATURE 
 OF—r- 

IS ON THE 

WRAPPER 
or EVEEY 

BOTTUS OW 

Oastoria is pnt np in one-size bottles onlj^ It 
9 not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone 

I you anything else on the plea or promise ' 
V 
tharHv 

ia “just as good” and "will answer every pur- 
pose.” *5*So0 that yon get C-A-S-T-O-'E-I-JU- 

against property, 3.7 per cent’, were 
forgery, and 7 per cent. Tor otruer fel- • Island, 24, and the Territories 22. 
onies and misdemeanors. The average 
for the three years preceding 1895 show 
the offences against the person to have 
been 20.8 per cent., offences a^inst 
property 69.9 per cent., forgery 3.3 per 
cent., and other offenchs 6 per cent, of 
the whole. Taking these figures as an 

Vince, and to impede thte progpS^^^^_^^^ against the person, 73 per cent, 
civilization, the chief-s iheing ceïtam to 
retain their old rules and custolms, 
and, further to reduce thejDdividual 
Matabedes to a conddltioB-'fif serfage, if 
not of slavery. The .fflaim purpo.se of 
the company is to 'seciire-'^a certain 
siipjply oK cheap 1^'or for thie*'mines ; 
and'ctiS—'Chiefs will make all con- 
tracts alrmwiti"’exercise their old au- 
thority, the natives will be compelled 
to labor whether willingly ol* hot; and 
at wages which they have no voice’’in 
fixing. As they detest working un- 
derground from superstition, the disei- 
pltne of both the chiefs and their em- 
ployers must be oppressive, and as the 
chiefs will take a percentage of their 
wages, and the employers will pay the 
re-st in store checks, they will get no 
money at ail. If this is not slavery, 
it closely approaches it. for the native 
is given no choice in the premises; and 
and will receive no silver; and it^can- 
not he justified on the ground that 
compulsion is necessary to liis educa- 
tion in industry, for the Matabeles, it 
is .said, appreciate the value olf money, 
and are quite •willing, if fairly paid, to 
work for it. The only justification 
that England has for being in Africa 
is that the native races will be elevated 
by her rule, but it is difficult to .see 
where the uplift comes in in such an 
arrangement though the certainty that 
the oppression for which it provides 
ivill increa.se the .discontent and degra- 
dation of the dark races is patent 
enough. \ 

the revenue from all of 
^8; and the expenditure 

... .iiiED IN PROVINCIAL PRISONS 
he figures given above relate only 

Dominion prisons or penitentiaries, 
total number of persons .confined in 

’’'ial prisons, iaelliSing lookups, 
Reformatory 

a.HÎT'Seîormatory during 1895 
was approximately as follows:—On- 
tario, 1,224; Quebec, 662; Nova Scotia, 
194; New Brunswick, 50; Manitoba, 449; 
British Columbia, 171; Prince Edward 

^ Taking the total number of convic- 
tions of all kinds in Canada, 'to peni- 
tentiaries and provincial prisons, it ap- 
pears that no less than 37,585 persons 
were committed during the year 1895. 
Of the offences committed by these 
prisoners, 4,652 were a.gainst the per- 
son; 461 against property with vio- 
lence; 3,803 against property without 

index in a gei^eral way, it appears that | violence; 890 malicious* offences against 

SeTbTt^totter^Mries^ardmls' were forgery and offences 
Sl^rfare L inore^e. currency, and 28,218 were 

BIRTH-PLACES OF CONVICTS. 

Of the convicts 72.7 had. their birth- , 
place in Canada, 7.7 per cent, came from j 
England, 2.7 per cent, from Scotland, 
3.1 per cent, from Ireland, 9.4 per cent, 
from the United States, and 4.4 per 
cent, from all other countries. 

When it is considered that the census 
of 1891 gave Americans only as 1.7' per 
cent, of our population, it is clear that 
in proportion to the number in Canada 
those born in the United States supply 
by far the largest quota to the peni- 
tentiaries. 
, Regarding youthful convicts,the table 
relating to ages shows that in the 1883- .... . . 
5 period 171-2 per cent, of the convicts penitentiary, five years and under, 145; 
committed to the penitentiary were un- jail, with option of a fine, 884; jail 
der 20 years of age. In the 1886-8 period ; under one year, 2,414; jail one year, 
of 151-2 per cent.; in the 1889-91 peri-i and over.-286; sent to reformatories, 
od, 14.6 per cent.; and in the 1892-94 | 236; various other sentences, 1,150. 
period only 13 per cent. 

offences not included in the above 
classes. / 

SENTENCED TQ DEATH. 
During 1895 there were -five sentences 

of death pronounced in Canada.i Of 
these Ontario had three and. British 
Columbia two. ■ ' 

Last year 7,730 persons j Tged 
with indictable offences.' O- î j 
were detained for lunacy, ' 5474 were 
convicted and 2,320 were acquitted. The 
proportion of conviction to charges was 
70.8 per cent. 

The sentence passed on persons con- 
victed for indictable offences during 
1895 were, as follows:—Death, 5; peni- 
tentiary, two years under five, 354; 

•ivaaxMOKI ‘eioisudoij . 
•aiT ‘ OO aoNaaMva « SIAYU 

'WO ‘ajioiinoqozna 'aimoavi -v—'OISOTI 
©3ni 3015 item ’30^ ui t jCpouiM piaw puv wna 

re e(nub puaoiuiooej 4Tâui3V3}soquti 
pn« gouq ©O.V’MI 

403OTid IOHVTOH ’i V ‘C pean ifuiA-en 

49jSB|d loqîuam 

«1 Ç.'Q.. 3111 
/q pojnO puv pOAOUoa 4Ci3tIinojj * j ' 

?S»JO ‘9P!S om Wf «!^«I • 
«sniva: 9\SVSM0K ‘swïva . 

FVERY FAMILY 
SHOULD KNOW THAT 

With regard to race, of the total 
number committed in 1895, 453 were 
whi'te, 13 were coloured, 11 were Indians, 
and two Chinese. 

With regaj;:d to conjugal conditions, , ■ivhp'n p 
173 were marriedr30o-"’ere single, and i when a 
one was a widow. charge of a maid, but the girl s 

Grouped by ages, there were^^&-üadsf j heart was in Edinburgh, whither she 
20 years, 207 from 20 to 30 years, 9T 
from 30 to 40 years, 49 from 40 to 50 

WALTER SCOTT’S CLOSE CALL. 

The world had a narrow escape of 
never having known a Sir Walter 

tiny balie be was 

years, 19 fro-m 50 to 60 years, 5 over 
60 years, and 43 not given. 

RELIGION OF CONVICTS. 

Of the total number of convicts com- 
mitted to penitentiary during the per- ! 
iod from 1879-95 there were 254 Bap- 
tists, 3,15 8 Roman Catholics, 1,060 ; 
Church of England, 578 Methodists,345 ' 
Presbyterians, 290 "Protestants,” and i 
l,48-4 denomination not given. 

Of those committed last 3’ear 25 were 
Baptists, 231 were Roman Catholics, 69 
were Church of England, 69 were. Meth- 
odists, 38 Presbyterians, 44 "Protest- 
ants” and 3 of other denominations not 
given. 

Looked at from the standpoint of oc- 
cupation, the total number committed 
during the past sixteen j-ears are 
grouped as' follows : Agricullural, 342; 
commercial, 644; industrial, 1,965; pro- 
fessional, 104; domestic 235; labourers, 
2,699, and there were 1,232 of no occu- 
pation. 

EDUCATIONAL STATUS. 
Of the total number committed be- 

tween 1879 and 1895, 1,195 could not 
read; 452 could read but could not 
write; 3,718 could both read and write 
and 1,745 were not classified. 

With re gard to the use of liquor the 
returns show that during this same 
period 464 t»tal abstainers, 2,902 tem- 
perate people, and 1,888 intemperates 
became convicts. There were 1,969 who 
could not be classified. 

COST OF OUR PENITENTIARIES. 
The amount of money sunk in peni- 

tentiaries, together with their revenue 
and receipts are shmvn as follows :— 
Kingston penitentiarj'—Value of build- 
ings, stock, etc., §1,157,006; revenue, 
§22,754; expenditure, §224,165. Mani- 
toba penitentiary—Value of buildings, 
etc., §355,033; revenue, §1,556; expendi- 
ture, §41,056, St. Vincent de Paul peni- 
tentiary—Value of buildings, etc., §930,- 
759; r evenue, §1,119; expenditure, §88, 

wanted to go to rejoin her lover. Sha 
was, however, compelled to slay and 
look after the infant at Sandy Knowe, 
The girl regarded her charge as an 
obstacle to be removed, and afterward 
confessed that .she carried j’oung Scott 
up to the Craigs (under a strong 
temptation of the devil, as she express- 
ed it), fully intending to cut his throat 
with her scissors and bury him under 
the mos,s. 1 

UNPRECEDENTED. 

1 never knew a woman to love her 
husband as madly as Mrs. Tootfiler. 

How does she show it ? 
She lets him have the top drawer in 

their bureau. 

I* a very remarkable remedy, both for HT* 
TBlHItAL and EXTERNAL use, and 'won- 
derful In Ita quick action to relieve diatreea 

PAIN'“lCîr I PR ** t'”' Sor« 1 'I'hroiTt, Couirlie. 
Chi lie, Ulnri'hoe.a, Dj-aeiitery, Cruiuua. 
Cholera, aud all iluwel Complaiiua ’ 

PAIN-KILLER BEST rem. ^,|y ^Iiown ror Sea- 
Siekiica.s, Sielt SlendRehe, I»aln In the 
Maek or Side, Bheiimatiaui and XeuralBlo, 

PAÎN-KTT T FR b UKOUESTIONABIT the 
.MAKE, Itbrlnga SPEEDY AND PEEMANENT HSLIEC 
in all cases of Bruises, Cuss, Suratne,.Severe 
Burns, etc. ^ 
PAÎN-KÎT Î ER *'"> W'â 'ind i riAlt taisud friend of th« 
Mi'Ollanie* Farmer. Planter. Sailor, and In 
fact all cl.-.sses vantliiff a medleitie alcvfiya at hand, 
and SAFE TO usF. tiiternallx or externally with 
certainty of relief. 

Bew.-ir'i of iniltationa. Take none hat the frenulna 
"PEKliy n wts.■' Sold cverycliere ; 'ioe. hifi bottle. 

% Very larse bottle, Wc. 

BRISTOL’S 

_,OBRISTQL’S T 

I BRISTOL’S' 

Doctor Ranke, of the German Anth- 
ropological Society, recently undertook 
to describe the physical characteristics 
of the earliest men, as ascertained from 
the examination of prehistoric graves. 
Thej' were of a yellowish color he said, 
and had coarse hair. Their heads were 
peculiarly shaped, the part of the skull 239. British Columbia jyenitentiary— 
which contains the brain being large | Value of buildings, §320,446; revenue 
relatively to the face, while the face : §357; expenditure, §42,972. Dorchester 
was small. They had other peculiar- 1 penitentiary—Value of buildings, etc., 
ities, among which was the rudiment- I §421,656; revenue, §3,092; expenditure, 
ary or undeveloped condition of the i §46,585. 
third molar, or back grinder tooth. The A recapitulation of the above figures 
doctor believes that the first men orig- I shows that over §3,000,000 has been paid 
Inated in Asia. | to establish our Dominion penitenti- 

5arsaparilla 
and 

S U C AR 
COATED FILLS 

The Greatest of all Liver, 
Stomach and Blood Medicines. 

A SPECIFIC FOR 
Rheumatism, Qout and 

Chronic Complaints. 

They Cleanse and 
Blood. 

Purify the 

All Druggists and 
General Dealers. 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.1 

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO.. 861 BROADWAY. NEW YORE, 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by wa is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the 

lïkïïtîfii; ^«ewfsa 
Largest circulai Ion of any sdentlflo paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. î»o iutelUgeut 
man should bo without it. Weekly. @3.0O.a 
vear; !^I.50s!::HK>nth5. A'ldreHs, Ml.'N'N' & CO.« 
PuuLisi'cr'.rs* r-of-dway, Kew York City, 

PYNY-PECTORAL 
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS rj 
in a surprisingly short time. It's a sci- 
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects. 

W. C. MCCOMOFR & SON, 
Bouebette, Que., • 

report in a letter tliat Pynyd’cctoral cuied Mrs. • 
C. Oarcc’Au of thronlccoldin cUeatand bronchial 
tube», ami also cured W. 0. McConibur ot-ô 
loiig-buudin^ cold. 

MR. J. H. HUTTY, Chemist, 
528 Yonge St., T-oronto, writes : 

** As a etmeral cough and lung 'ayiup Byny- 
Pectoral is'a rnouC invalliable preparation. It 
baa given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
bave tried it. many having spoken to me of tbo 
benebta derived from its use in tbt;lr families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
tbo taste. Its sale with me bus been wonderful, 
and lean always recommend it as u safe and 
reliable cough medicine." 

Ziargo Bottle, 25 Cts.' 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTP. . 
Sole Proprietors 

MONTREAI. 



T 

YOUNG FOLKS. 
* SOMÈBODY’S MOTHER. | 
'The lEoman was old and ragged and - 

tfray. 1 
And l»n;-,with the chill of the winter's | 
^ ! (The street was wet with a recent snow, 

And the woman's feet were aged and 
slow. I 

She stood at the crossng amd waited 
long, I 

-■ Alone, uncared for, amid the throng 
Of human beings who passed her by. 
Nor heeded the glance of her anxious 

eye. : 

Down the 'street, with laughter and 
shout. 

Glad in the freedom of school let out, ; 
Came the boys like a flock of sheep, ! 
Hailing th.e snow piled white and deep. ; 

Past' the woman so old and gray I 
Hastened the children con their way, ( 
Nor offered a helping hand to her, j 
So meek, so timid, afraid to stir, j 
Lest the carriage wheels or horses' j 

feet , i 
Should crowd her down in the slippery ! 

street. • | 

At last came one of the merry troop— 
'The gayest laddie of all the group; 
He paused beside her and whispered 

low, 
•'I'll help you across if you wish to 

go." 

Her aged hand on his strong young 
arm 

She placed, and so, without hurt or 
harm, „ „ , . 

Ho guided her treroUiOng feet along, 
Pçpîid that hi were firm and 

Strong. 

Then .ba«êt again to his friend's he 
r , .iUt, 

Hia . oun^ heart happy and well con- 
■. ,tent, 

"She/ïi somebody's methor, boys, you 
know, 

JFor all she's aged and'poor and slow,; 

woman. *I cannot consent to that;but ! 
here is a pair of heavy boots that I ^ 
bought for Thomas who can’t wear ' 
them. If you would only buy these we 
should get on nicely.' 

"The boy bought the boots, clumsy 
as they were, and has worn them up 
to this time. | 

"Well, when it was discovered by 
the other boys at the school that our 
scholar was in the habit of driving a 
cow. he was assailed every day with 
laughter and ridicule. His cowhide 
boots in particular were made mirth 
of. But he kept on cheerfully Md 
bravely, day after day, never shunning 
observation, driving the widow's cow 
and wearing the thick boots. He never 
explained why he drove the cow, for 
he was not inclined to make a boast of 
his charitable motives. It was by mere 
accident that his kindness and self-de- 
nial were discovered by his teacher. 

"And now, ladies and gentlemen, I 
ask you—was there not true heroLsm in 
this boy’s conduct? Nay, Master Wat- 
son, do not get out of sight behind 
the black-board. You were not afraid 
of ridicule ; you must not be afraid of 
praise." 

As Watson, with blushing cheeks, 
came forward, a round of applause 
spoke the general approbation, and the 
medal was presented to him amid the 
cheers of the audience. 

WORTH TEN DOLLARS A BOTTLE. Î A PROVIDENTIAL RESCUE 
Any person who has used Nerviline, 

the great pain cure, wxiuld not bo 
without it if it cost ben dollars a 
battle. A good thing is worth its 
weight in gold, and Nerviline is the 
best remedy for all kinds of pain. It 
cures neural^a. in five minutes ; tooth- 
ache in one minute ; lame back at one 
application; headache in a few min- 
utes ; and all po,ins just as rapidly. 

PAPER CLOTHING. / 
—* t. 

The Kind of Clotliins Which the 
.lap.H UKC. AUGHTOX. 

Laggan. 
The Japanese have for Q|^ 

been making unÿj¥àIoÈtinî^.^.^^j^j^ 
i finelÿ-oîfispelrTf'grained pape. - . 

j sheets have been pasted together 
edges so as to form large pieces. - 

j the paper has been cut to a ps»\ 
! the different parts are sewed OCISC.. 
; and hemmed, and the places   
' buttonholes are to be forn? 
I strengthened with oaljcii or liHT 
stuff is very strong' and at fnxa\ o* 
time very fle.xible. After a 

From a Life Burdened. With Pain 
and Suffering. 

languor, Severe Headaches and Pains In 
the Iteglon of the Kidneys Made the 
life or Mrs. Mc€ance Miserable—Or. 
Wllllam.s' Pink Pills Cured AHcr 
Other Medicines Fulled. 

From the Gravenhursi. Banner. 
Poor health is an affliction that is 

dreaded by every one, and the first sign 
of approaching disease is usually met 
with an a/ttempt on the part of the' pa- 
tient to check and kill it. Frequently, 
hoiyever, even the most skilled physt- 
ctens fail, and the sufferer endures a 
weary round of agony snob as those who 
arAin the full enjoyment of health can 
have no conception of. But when at 
last a medicine is found that will cure 
its worth cannot lie estimated in dol- 
lars and cents. It is without price. 
Such is the opinion of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh McCauoe, of Ashdown, Ont. Mr. 
McCauice tells the slcry of his wife’s 
illness and cure as follows:—"For three 
or four years past my wife haA been 
constantly failing in health. > The 
first symptoms of her trouble were lan- 
guor and los? of appetite, accompanied 
by bearing d<jwn pains and headaches, 
which afiectf 1 her periodically. As 
time grew on '“bp- was attacked with 
pains In tljfWiSi. of her kidneys that 
Wame jt ieftrable owing to 

.y. Home remedies and 
jiedicines were tried, but with 

. resullts. Last winter she grew 
: and helpless that I was obliged 
. juedicail aid for her, and ac- 

j g / sent her out to Barrie, 
-- «I C5jiven ih-J whei she received the best 
 ’ 'v te-S^^weak. suffer- fnedio ^%ttentloa, the result of which ^ I was only Slightly beneficial. On her 

Iber'e’s anv diseS-fl^on earth that return, owing no doubt to the tedious- i w^knLs and-’êuffejing^m wo4 ness of the journey 

TH^^^W'AXE THE CAKE. 

A queer incident is reported from 
the west district, Rocky Hill, Conn. 

, One day last week when Mr.s. Charles 
Gilbert returned from a brief call on 
a neighbour, she found one of the cows 
in the pantry. The bovine had stow- 
ed into its capacious stomach three 
loaves of breacf and a lot of cake. In 

I order to reach the pantry the cow was 
obliged to pass through two rooms, 
between tables and chairs, and past a 
hot stove. 

BOOMED TO DIB. 
Doctors Sai<Ldyirs. Ackerman, of Belle- 

^villfir^auld Never Get Better. 

. SHE CAN LAUGH AT DEATH. 

p^f,d the Doctors, Tqp„g^’Eight Boxes I 
drift ;*■ ime Miadea Well 
or John J. MCDOIT. 
whom applloaMot ,^.)e made .years Ul- 

J. A. MACDGNET iree. 
9-tf. 

And I hope 
hand 

some fellow will lend a 

To help my mother, you understand. 
If ever, she's poor and old and gray 
When her own dear boy is far away." 

And "somebody’s mother" bowed low 
her' head 

IT her home that night, and the pray- 
er she said 

Was, "God be kind to the noble boy 
Who is someixidy’s son and pride and 

joy." 

, \ 

f A LT'TTLE HERO. 
I shall never forget a lesson I re- 

ceived when at school, says a corres- 
pondent. We saw a boy named Wat- 
son, driving a coyv to pasture. In the 
evening ho drove her back again, we 
did not know where, and this was con- 
tlnued.%everal weeks. 

The boys attending school were near- 
ly all sons of wealthy parents, and some 

".'of them were dunces eijough to look 
with disdain on a scholar who had to 
drive a cow. 

' With admirable good nature Wat- 
son bore all their attempts to annoy 
him. 

"I suppose Watson," said Jackson, 
.another boy, one day, "Ï suppose your 

• father Inten.is to ihake a milkman of 
you?" 

"Why not?" asked Watson. 
“Oh, nothing. Only don't leave much 

water in the cans after you rinse them 
—that’s all." 1 

The boys laughed, and Wat % not 
in the least mortified, rwlieif ‘ 

"Never féar. If ever lam milk- 
man, I'll give good measurt 
milk." 

The day after this coBveiShtLon there 
was a public examinaticxn, at which la- 
dies and gentlemen from the neighlxir- 
ihg towns were present, and prizes 

- were awarded by the principal of our 
school, and both Watson and Jackson 

■ received a creditable number, for, in 
respect to scholarship, they were about 
equal. 

After the ceremony of distribution, 
the principal remarked that there was 
one prize, consisting of a gold medal, 
which was rarely awarded, not so 
much on account of its great cost, as 
because the instances were rare which 
rendered its tiestowal proper. It was 
the 'prize, of heroism. 'L'he last medal 
was awarded about three years ago to 
a boy in the first class who rescued 
a poor girl from drowning. 

'The principal then said that, with 
the permission of the company, he 
would relate a short anecdote. 

"Not long since, some boys were fly- 
ing a kite in the street, just as a poor 

. lad on horseback rode by on his way 
4o the mill. Tjhe horse took fright and 
threw the boy, injuring him so badly, 
that he was carried heme and confined 
some weeks to his bed. Of the boys 
!wh'0 had unintentionally caused the dis- 
aater, none followed to learn the fate 
of the wounded lad. 'There was one 
boy, however, who witnessed the acci- 
dent from a distance, who not only 
■went to make enquiries, but stayed to 
render service. 

"This boy soon learned that the 
wounded boy was the grandson of a 
poor w'idow. whose sole support con- 
sisted in .selling the milk of a cow, of 
which she was the owner. She was 
old and lame, and her grandson, on 
whom she depended to drive her cow 
to the pasture was now helpless with 
his bruises. 

. " ‘Never mind, good woman,’ said 
the boy; ‘1 will drive the cow.’ 
“But his kindness did not stop here. 

Money was wanted to get articles from 
the apotheary. ‘I have money that my 
mother sent me to buy a pair of boots 
with,’ said he, ‘bat I can do without 
thpm for awhile.’ ‘Oh, no,’ said the old 

.has been worn a few hours, 
; terfere with, the transpiration Tia'-'i-'i 
body no more than do garments i 

' fabric. '' 
I ALCcording to the Moniteur de I 
peterie Française, this paper t 

! about ninety grains to the squat®C®l^* 
i It has been submitted to test; 
i gave a breakage length of fiftf’s-lyr. 
in the direction of the paper K —— 

! seven feet in that of the wire^.  
vviih an elongation of 9.7 per co^t,. m 
the first case and of i.y second, 

i The stuff is not sized, nor is iFTni^r- 
meable. Before exposing himself to the 
rain, the Japanese takes shelter under 

■his large waterproof umbrella. How- 
ever, even after it has become wet 
paper is difficult to tear- Wife 
endeavor is made to tear it by haUv. 
presents almost as much resistance a 
the thin skin used for making gloves. 

shte suffered from( 
than'another it is° Kidney» a relapse and her trouble came back in 

a form more aggravated than before. 
betweeTtl noticed in a paper which I was read- 

infallibc ing one day a testimonial from one whb 
had l>een cured of a .similar trouble, and 
although knowing that other remedies 
had failed in my poor suffering wife’s 
case, there was yet a ray of hope. I 
therefore procured a few boxes of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and on my return 

, home administered the first dose to my 
QJ^aehes unknown “SL’ , ÆîJS , wife. It is perhaps needless to relate 
Ov have been tried, v vvoy . , that before the first supply was ex- 

it one of those grateful t®»'j hauslacLsHe-TotHltt'gr'ea.t relief. My wife 
Tea Sllory;— ! S5w commenced to enjoy a buoyancy 

,Pen Kvbeori troubled with Kidney | spirits and kept on taking the Pink 
had doc- piUg -with increasing good results. By 

w 
more 

. ' here’s any medicine 
'.Heaven and Earth that will 
l|Ai-e Kidney Disoa.^, it is Dodds Ki_ 
iTd Pills 
If "i, ev padrqaim. 
* * ^ T the score and oa, 

“i*%'^^h?^wonderful disco- ed for hiis^i: - rij^oks ai, 
las made US^s 

NOTHING HUNTS OUT CORNS 
Like tight lioo’^a. A sure, certain and 
painless remedy is found, in Putnam's 
Corn Extractor, which Iremoves the 
worst corns in twenty-four hours. 

Tones C years 
of others?»® uever get batter. I saw 

about the wonderful cures of DODD'.i^ 
KiGNEÎ^PILLS, an'’ T orocured one 
box. Upon ^èfcÜh!SL_ I continued 
to use eight Ixjxeâ, and I oàn safely say 
I am completely cured. Yôd caay puV 
iish this as-'yon see-fit, so.®® to help 
"nme other person who may have Kid- 

«V, trouble. *■ 
MRS. S. ACKEIIMAN, 

North Fropt street. 

A Paris grocer 
horse for 90 cents, and an 
gave two horses and $10 for a 
mon cow;. 

recently bought a 
Orillia man 

V"' 

Every 
■f Woman 

(§r ^ ild Enjoy Life. 

M Many do ? 
i iacy are miserable, 

and sickly, and 
smfer untold mieeries 
through ailmentspecul* 
lar to their sex. 

IT IS WRONG. The 
cause of most all these 
Ills is easily reachecL 
and ef feotWely removes 
by Uie great woman's 
medloines, 

MILES’ (Can.) VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
and Miles’ Sanative Wash. 

QMPOUND 

PriOflB 75o and 2do. They Impart Titality aod 
•Mny, and mal» the lift of the “ Mother Ber 
worth lirinB. For Bale hy all Druggitta. 

Explanatory pamphlet, "Woman'a Triumph," 
•ant tree on appliution. 

<‘A. M. C." HEDICINB CO., 
578 St. Paul St., Alootreat. 

SNATCHED FROM DEATH. 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart Saves 
the Life of a Lady Resident of the 
Northwest. 

His Wonderful Catarrhal Powder Cures 
a Nova Scotia Resident of Catar- 
rhal Deafness. 

When heart failure overtakes a per- 
son, unless the action of the heart can 
lip imniediately accelerated, the very 
■ •'at results may follow. This is 
^vhèî^B'Vve hear of so many cases of sud- 
den deam fyom heart disea.se. The ele- 
ments that constitute ._Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart are such as to give 
relief in this particular immediately, 
without producing any hurtful effects. 
Then, continued with a little patience, 
the di.sease becomes banished from the 
system. Mrs. J. L. Hillier, of White- 
wood. N.W.T., says very plainly that 
this remedy saved her life. She had 
been much affected with heart failure, 
finding it almost impossible to sleep or 
lie down for fear of suffocation. The 
best doctor’s skill in: thtese Northwest 
Territorie.?, was of no avail. She says : 
—"A local druggist recommended a 
txittle of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart. I tried it and with the result 
that I immediateJy secured ease, and 
after taking further doses of the medi- 
cine the trouble left me. The fact is, 
knowing how serious wa,s my condition 
this remedy saved my life.” ^ 

It wouEd t>e a mistake to suppose th.ic 
Dr. Agiiew’s Catarrhal Powder will only 
cure the miïder forms of catarrh. It will 
certainly do this, and with wonderful 
expedition. But, as in the case of Mr. 
Johiii Macinnis, of Wa.thabuck Bridge,, 
N. S., it wiCl cure the wor.st case of 
catarrh. This gentleman suffered from 
catarrhal .deafness, but after using one 
bottle of this remedy he was able to hear 
as good as ever. Painless and delightful 
to use, it relieves in ten minutes, and in 
a little, time permanently cures catarrh 
of all kinds. 

A CHICKEN SOLD FOR $1,000. 
A man in England paid $1,000 for a 

chicken a short time ago, although the 
fact is not a basis for speculation as to 
English poultry market prices. In point 
of fact the price was considered so out- 
rageous even for a gamecock that the 
story of the sale when it first began 
to circulate found few believers. But 
it was a genuine sale. The money was 
paid and the chicken tejten. It was 
at a Birmingham poultry show a few 
weeks ago that this remarkable trans- 
action took place. The gamecock in 
question, a fine black red, is said to 
be one of the most perfect of its kind 
in existence. It has a wonderful reach, 
is almost perfect in shape and size, 
while its fine tail is one of its best 
points. It has a fine ancestral record 
of prizes and triumphs and is a heavy 
winner itself. The owner of the bird 
was lyir. Hugo Aiuscough, and the pur- 
chaser was Capt. Heaton, agent of the 
Earl of Ellesmere. 

DODD’S MEDICINE COMPANY,' 
of Toronto, are the sole owners 
makers of this remedy in the Domiition. 
Write: to them, endosingi price (50 
cents), if your local druggist is not, sup- 
plied. 

A letter from Havana to the Tim®® 
dwells upon the fact that the wh'*’'' 
element now predominates largely J 
the insurgent ranks. The worst ele 
ments have disappeared, and an inde- 
pendent Goyemiiient, if weak, would 
at least be in the hands - of educated 
and responsible ^men. 

Piles Cured In 3 to d Nights—Itching, 
Burning Skin Diseases Re- 

I lieved In One Day. 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 

cases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One apijlication brings com- 
peerless, Also cures tetter, salt rheum, 
peerless, Also cures tetter, salt rheum, 
of the skin. Relieves inia day. 35 cents. 

ttie time she had used six boxes her con- 
dition had so improved that her neigh- 
bors were almost unprepared to believe 
the evidence of their own ej'es when 
seeing the change in her appearance. 
Before taking the pills it was a severe 
task even to dress herself, much less to 
do any housework, while now, although 
ncÆ having used any of the pills for 
more than a couple of months, she at- 
tends to all her household duties with- 
out the slightest inconvenience. Tak- 
ing all things into consideration, I feel 
it a duty I owe to other sufferers to 
recommend these little pink messen- 
gers of health which stood between my 
well nigh distracted wife and the jaws 
of a lingering but certain death." 

The experience of years has proved 
that there Is albsolutely no disease due 
to a vitiaited condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills wTil not promptly cure, and 
those , who hre suffering from such 
troubles would avoid -m\ich misery And 
save mohey by promptly resortjaé io 
this treatment. Get the jgsauiinePink 

,Pilla every Ujae"~a3Wp'aSno!t be per- 
' snajilpd tq-_take an imitation or some 
'6tSer“f€medy from a dealer, who for 
the sake of the extra profit to him- 
self, may say is “just as good." Dr. 
.Williams' Pink Pills cure when other 
medicines faü. 

Of Cod- 
Liver Oil 

50c. and $1.00 
At all dru^^lsts. 

•with H-zpophosphites, is a fat-tood and 
more. It causes such changes in the s’ystem 
that the gain is permanent and improvement 
continues even after -you cease talcing it» 
Sound flesh; rich blood; strong nerveï^good 
digestion ; aren't these worth a thought ? 

THE SLEEPY SLEEPER. 
A sleeper Is one who sleeps. A 

sleeper is that in which the sleeper 
sleeps. A sleeper is that on which the 
sleeper which carries the sleeper while 
he sleeps runs. Therefore, while the 
sleeper sleeps in the sleeper the 
sleeper carries the sleeper over the 
sleeper under the sleeper until the 
sleeper which carries the sleeper jumps 
off the sleeper and wakes the sleeper 
in the sleei>er by striking the sleeper 
under the sleeper and there is no long- 
er any sleeper sleeping on the sleeper. 

The cultivation of sugar beets has 
proved so profitable this year on Grand 
Island, Nebraska, that farmers have 
sold their crops for sums double the 
value of the land on which they were 
grown. 

W.P.CL8S1 

t X.IKK UY vtvm TO USB 

“ 8ALADA” 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Steady work and good pay to men 

I and women. No experience necessary, 
j Write at once. Address, 

Standard Silverware Co. 
246 8t. James St., Montreal, Canada. 

EEiiiiEI FHEE»I 

Ooyioaa 
Lead Packets Only 

Black and Mixed 

■3TO» 
All firoeen 

25c., 40e., 50e., <Oc 

lORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL. Young 
men, learn to out, no bettor trade, write 

f3r circular giving full hjfonnatlon, also 
agents for MoDowsîl’s Ladles Garment Draft- 
ing Machine, U3 Yonge St. 

Tfl KIlVCMTnSG Patent*obtained 
iU InvCniUnvi in all countries by 
International Patent Bureau, 12 Melinda Sh, 
Toronto. Longest experience. Lowest ratek 
Information free. G. O. FREEMAN, Manager. 
R. A. KELLONI}, Sxpert and Bzaminer. 

TRY 

Watson’s Cough Drops 
M. ét T. W. Stamped on eaeta Drop. 

A large, tinAiy*equipped. old'establlBhed faett 
iQtion—NONfe OETTER IN CANADA. BdOt 
BnaioesB £ducation at Lowest Poas'ible Coit. 
Qradnates always aucoe.spful, Write tfM 
«atalogne. W. J. KLLIOTT, PrtncipaU 

A64 y onus nien and women—— 
iiow in attcnilanco at 

TOR09ÎTO—Gerrard and Yongo Sts»» 
Latest and best course^i of Basiness Training 

YOUR i% 
OHOIGS A 

OF w 

Standard Work*, 
fo 

   ..,,J MOO 
writs for parUculara. J. L. NIQ 

If ypu wUb I 

6]^ ACO.fSS Bichmoml W», Toroal British American 
usiness Coliege 

Company, Ltd 
Affiliated with Institute pf 

Sendfor Haodaoine 
EOVT. V&OVT, Presidehl. 

Oenfederatlen 
Life Building, 

TSKANTt, 
Aaeovotanle, 

R^si^S, Begf 

SMUGGLER 
aOU> MIHINO AND UIPLINa co.,,iaz>. 

Pally Pald-np ShaTea. oaly Sie. eaek, ID 
Macks .r net lest than one kundred skaM. 

This is a developed claim, with shaft 110 fee» 
deep, and all in paying ore, mill tests showiBi ' 
magnificent results. Report of MiMster 
Mines very favorable. Send to GEO. .. 
MAURER, Seo’y, 31 Viotorla Street. Toronto, 
for PROSPECTUS, 

cmNEfl 
a very 

MAI 
aro 
profitable in. 
TOBtmonfi. 
Re qu iroA 
small oapitoL 
quick turn- 
over. Thp 

rapid increase of cheese factories and fruit 
farms makes a great demand for boxes _at à 

Peeling 
or Veneer 
rapid increase of cheese facte 
farms makes a great demand for boxes at ^ 
paying price. Place your order early and prei 
pare for next season. Nearly every kind ol 
woodia suitablOs Write us to^ay. 7 

WATEROUS, Brantforci, Cam 

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS. 

OÛfyM'S 
BAKING-- 
POWDER 

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND 
LARGEST SftLE IN CANADA. 

Of 28,000 applications tor patents in 
England last year, more than one-third 
are for improvements in bicycles. 

STATE OP OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, \ , . 
LUCAS CouNiY. 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that ha is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo. Couu. 
ty and State aforesaid, and that said firm will 

1 pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh thatcannot 
be cured by the use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE. 

FRANK J, CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A.D. 1S86. 
(A. W. GLEASON. 
I SEAL j- Notary Fublic. 

Halls CatarrhCureisJaken internally and 
acts direotly.efiT1itrblood and mucous surfaces 

falem. Send for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 

IS’Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

Mrs. Meek—Of course I am worried. 
^ As a dutiful wife I can’t ihielp feeling 
I so, for I am sure my husband is keep- 
ing something fyom' me, and I shan't 

! be content until .^1 know what it is." 
j Ml'S. Freak—My, husband is keeping 
j soinetlhing from me, too. and I am w'or- 
ried because I know what it is.” 

Mrs. Meek—Indeed ! ^Vhat is it ? 
Mrs. P'reak—It’s money. 

RAILROADERS TELL OF 
IT’S WONDERFUL CURES 

FOREWARNED. 
Don’t ever tell Fizzletop that you 

haven't anything to read,, 
haven’t anything to read. ' 

Why ? 
If you do, he will immediately lend 

you that book he wrote himself. 

THE EMEBMLD ISLE. 
The excellent pasture and beautiful 

verdue for which Ireland is so remark- 
able are owing chiefly to the moisture 
it receives from the vapors of the At- 
lantic. It is from these green pastures 
that it has obtained the name of the 
“Emerald Isle.’f 

A THOUGHT 

THAT KILLED 

5 A MAN! 
Î ÎÎE thought that he could trifle 
J 11 Yjfjtfj disease. He was run 
I down in health, felt tired and 
I worn out, complained of dizzi- 
J ness, biliousness, backaches 
( and headaches. His liver and 

kidneys were out of order. 
He thought to get well by 
dosing himself with cheap 
remedies. And then came 
the ending. He fell a victim 
to Bright’s disease! The 
money he ought to have in- 
vested In a safe, reliable 
remedy went for a tombstone. 

RAILROAD KIDNEY, 
I, WILLIAM WALKER, of the City of Hamil- 

ton, do solemnly declare that I reside at 
84 Colborne Street, and am employed as 
passenger brakeman on the G. T. R. 

I suffered intensely with what is called 
Railway Kidneys and also had Sciatica, 
which became so severe that I had to leave 
my work. I had medical treatment, was 
fly blistered and had hot irons applied, but 
without success. I took a great quantity of 
medicine and when I began the use of 
Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure I thought it was 
only another experiment and could hardly 
trust my own senses when I began to get 
better. The pain gruduplly left me, my 
kidneys began to act with regularity and 
promptness, myappetite returned, and now 
I am cured. I am forty years of age, have 
been with the G. 'll R. for twelve years, and 
am now able to work every day, tbhdks to 
Kootenay Cure, which I have pleasure in 
recommending tp evqryonp suffering with 
Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble, and espe- 
cially to railroad men, who are all more or 
less subject to disordered Kidneys- 

Sworn to before J. W. SEYMOt/k CORLEY, 
Notary Publfc. 

HAMILTON, 30th Dec., i8q«. 

Is the only standard remedy 
in the world for kidney and 
liver complaints. It is the 
only remedy which physicians 
universally prescribe. It is 
the only remedy that is back- 
ed by the testiibeny of thou- 
sands whom it lias relieved 
and cured. 

THgRE IS MOTHIMO ^LSE 

I THAT CAN TAKE ITS PLA<h 

TWENTY - 
YEARS OF LUMBAGO 

I, JAMES MUIR, of the City of Hamilton, Co. 
of Went'worth, residing 2.^3 Emerald Street N 

i do solemnly declare that I am at present era- 
f ployed as night baggageman master Crrand 

TrunkStation, Hamilton. Î was troubled for over 
twenty years with Lumbago, and at times vras 
so severely afflicted that I could not walk. Twice 
a year during the time the attacks were very 
intense, but the pain was constantly with me, 
and for about ten years I could not stand straight 
for a longer period than about fifteen minutes, 
when I would be compelled to lean overor stoop 
forward in order to relieve myself. 

After using nine bottles of Ryckman’s Koot' 
enay Cure I am free from Lumbago and consider 
myself completely cured. I told Mr. Ryckmau 
that if I felt no pains for one year after taking 
his medicine, that I would give him a testimonial, 
and as the time expires this week, I came to him 
without solicitation to give this sworn declara- 
tion. I conscientiously consider Kootenay Cure 
one of the greatest and best remedies for back or 
kidney trouble ever used by mankind, and 'wdsh' 
my case to become generally known, as I doctored 
with five different medical men and ^Yastoldby 
some of them that they could do nothing for me ; 
others said, “ Go to bed and stay until I got 
better,” but that would have been giving up all 
hope and confessing myself a hopeless invalid. 
Kootenay Cure was my salvation, and I believe 
it only right that medical men, universities and 
hospitals shottld use the remedy extensively* 

Sworn to before WM. J. Ross, 
Nofary Public^ 

HAMILTON, 15th Dec., i8$6. 



dlfnjarrian. 
Isaac vVU»oii. ■ ropiieioi. 

AKFX^^■^RTA .TAX 20.1897. 

'I'/rAT Canaila is giudually coming to tin 
front in the making of l>iitter is shown b_\ 
the fact that last year the amount shipped 
to tlie British market exceeded that of the 
year tjefore hy §1,000,000. Tlierc is no 
reason wh3‘ Canadian butter should not ex- 
cd as well as her cheese, and that in 1897 
the increase should be much greater than 
that of last j-ear. 

TUEIIE is no reason wh\' the i5eo]»le of 
Kuro])e and America shmdd from day to 
da^-, have to read the escapades of a shame- 
Its.s woman and a disreputable man, as pub- 
lished in tlie papers. Tliere are eccentric 
people in cverj' land, there are lewd and 
brazen men and women without common 
decencj', who for the sake of notoriety, have 
their names blazoned in the new.spapcrs, 
and their acts read about by the seekers 
after gossip and scandal, who care not how 
much the.v ofiend against morality or the 
rules of good society, so thej’ can have their 
name.» and doings wafted on the breeze by 
the multitude. The doings of the Prince.ss 
Chitna v and her gipsy lover have been kept 
before the public from daj’ to daj% and will 
be an incentive to other silly women and 
vile men to follow, no matter how degrading 
and insulting to decency the pattern may be. 

THE Prisoners’ Aid Association of Canada, 
are asking the County Council.s of the Pro- 
vince to establish a House of Indu.str}', or 
an Industrial Home in every county or 
group of counties in tlie Province, and to 
have the County .Tail so managed and con- 
structed that first offenders and parties 
awaiting trial shall be kept apart from old 
o.ffender.s. 'They also ask that suitable books 
and reading m/tu.er iie supplied tlie prison- 
ers, and that they be kept employed every 
daj'. 'That homes where the aged and 
homeless poor can be placed should bo esta- 
blished, is a question that has agitated the 
counti'i' for years, and many counties have 
established Poor Houses, but mucli still re- 
mains to be done in this humanitarian 
work. Crime must not only be punished, 
but the j'outhful offender should if, possible 
be saved from the contamination of contact 
with the hardened criminal. 

'Tun cold weather is about the hardest 
thing the poor have to contend wdth. The 
pangs of hun.ger are bad enough, but when 
to this is added the biting cold of the win- 
try blast, speedy’ death is in almost any case 
preferable. 'The news comes from Chicago, 
the citj' of millionaires and charitable insti- 
tutions, that ten thousand husbands, wives 
and children are begging for a pittance of 

I to Uoi'p body and soul together, while 
' were hud<1!ed ill rooms ami freezing in 

j '^'zzard that visited, the city. This is 
to contemplate ; and the Bureau of 

i ^.^«ociated Charities unable to meet the re- 
quirements have re,sqlyed to appeal to the 
Mayor for funds, and called a mass meeting 
to devise means to save the lives of the 
Btarving, freezing people. This is but one 
-city ; what must the suffering and want be 
in the many large centres, where work i.s 
aoarce and bread and fuel hard to obtain ? 
In our own land we have the destitute ; 
those whom lack of emplojunent, sickness 
or misfortune, have left without means, as 
W'ell as those whose recklessness and de- 
pravity has brought helpless women and 
çliildren to face death through poverty and 

■«old. While the siifTcrers by the famine in 
India should not be neglected, we must not 

flWÇet that charity' commences at home, and 
while it is right to help our. fellow subjects 
iu another part of the empire, the cries of 
the needy at home should bo first regarded. 

business men in that city, and they know vestigate this matter and consider it before 
whereof they speak. How long is the granting license for the condmz year. 
Laurier government going to give a deaf ear 
to tlie call for a settled tariff ? 

MR McNAR, SHERIFF. 

Wc learn that a sheriff, at last, has 
been appointed for the U nited Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, and that 
Archibald McNab is the winner in the race 
of the numerous applicants from the three 
united counties for the position. Mr. Mc- 
Xab has been License Inspector for Glen- 
garry for the last twelve or fifteen years by 
the grace of the Mowat Liquor Act, and 
when we were told some time ago that he 
was all applicant, we did not think his 
chance of getting the office us good as many 
of the others whom u'e were told were look- 
ing for it. We thought 1). C. McRae of 
Lancaster, l)r. McDiarmid of Maxvillc, or 
James Clarke of Dominionville, had strong- 
er claims for the reason that they' had not 
leceived any billet from the government at 
'Toronto for their work for the party’. In 
fact wc rather looked for Dr. McDiarmid to 
be the one, and while we have nothing 
against Mr. McNab, would have preferred 
him. Perhaps Mr. McRae, Mr. Clarke and 
others iu the county who were looking for 
the office will be glad to come in second and 
now take the Inspectorship. All but the 
Doctor who has his old office of School Su- 
perintendent, may ; we think he won’t. 

Glengarry has got its share of good ap- 
pointments in Cornwall ever since the union 
of the counties. Wc are pleased with this ; 
it speaks well for the push and determina- 
tion of our people to not let go a good thing 
for which they stand on equal footing Let 
us hope that the late appointee, Mr. Mc- 
Nab, may live a good many years to enjoy 
his position. 

MR. CHARLTON. M P„ AT WASH- 
INGTON. 

Our readers are no doubt aware that Mr. 
John Charlton, who we regret to state is a 
member of the Parliament of Canada, while 
in Washington a few weeks ago, unbosomed 
his political views to a reporter in that city. 
In the course of his statements he is said to 
have, used the following language :— 

“ Canada was now at the parting of the 
ways, and that one way’ she might choose 
was reciprocity witli the possible ultimate 
absorption into the American Union.” 

What conclusion can be drawn of the mo- 
tives which inspired Mr. Charlton to make 
the above statement? Was he aQpiftted by 
a ilesirc as a resident of Canada and a mem- 
ber of its parliament to uphold and main- 
tain its integrity as a portion of the great 
British Empire? or was he truckling to the 
anti-British feeling which is fermented by a 
certain class of politicians in the United 
States, and causing to hail with delight 
the pi-obable ultimate absorption of our 
country by’ our American cousins? When 
we recall the treasonable views of Mr. 
Charlton both in and out of Parliament, his 

constant efforts to belittle Canada and laud 
the institutions of the United States, we 
are filled with indignation and disgust tliat 
such a man is actually’ a member of the Par- 
liament of Canada, and that there could Ije 
found within the length and breadth of our 
broad Dominion a constituency so lost to 
self-respect as to choose him as their repre- 
sentative. It is a matter of history, which 
a reference to Hansard will fully establish. 
Tills Mr. Cliarlton on more than one occa- 
sion has been severely castigated in I’arlia- 
ment on account of the treasonable language 
which he had given utterance to while in 
Washington and other American cities. 

Yours truly. 
TEMPERANCE. 

Royal Templars of Temperance Conven- 
tion at Moulinette. 

The 21st regular session of the district 
council of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry’, 
Prescott and Russell, Royal 'Templars of 
Temperance was held in the R. T. of 'T. hall 
on January 12th and 13th, 1897.. .There 
were over fifty delegates present, represent- 
ing the different Councils throughout the 
district, and reports were very encouraging, 
.showing an increase botli in the number of 
Councils and in the membership since July- 
last. 

Various matters were brought up for dis- 
cussion, one of which was tlie work o^the 
“ Emerald Trio,” a revival team that has 
been laboring in the district. Tlie conven- 
tion heartily eiidor.»ed them, and recom- 
mended all Councils to secure their services. 

Much of their success was due to tlie able 
management of Bro. Shepherd, the di.strict 
Councillor, in laying out the work. 

Seeing the value of Gospel 'lemperanoe 
meetings the convention advised all Coun- 
cils to hold them as often as possible ; and 
that they extend the work to their adjoin- 
ing localities, with a view to organi-z.ing 
Councils. 

Resolved, first, that a eircftlar be planned 
and printed by the execu’^ive committee, 
regarding temperance wo’’.. in connection 
with municipal eleotio>- nd that it be sent 
to the various Co^t .a of t, tricts be- 
fore the municipal nouiinati 
that a circular advocating tempe, 
ci pies be sent to every’ Council befo 
National or Provincial event, such 
eral election, by-elections, plebesciU. 

Resolved that our Councils petit' ,,ie 
local papers to grant us a column ,art of 
one, in each issue, to be devoted advo- 
cating temperance principles and work ; and 
succeeding in this, an editor be appointed 
in each county from our ranks, to whom the 
Councils shall .send matter for publication. 
The duty of such editors being to see that 
the portion allotted in the papers to tem- 
perance be filled ; and that the W.C.T.U’s, 
Christian Endeavors, Epworth Leagues and 
other societies be asked to co-operate. 

The business being finished, the thanks of 
the convention were tendered to the people 
of Moulinette for the kind and hospitable 
manner in which they entertained the dele- 
gates, and the meeting broke up by singing 
“ Auld Lang Syne” and -tlie 
Queen.” 

The next regular session will he held in 
Lancaster on July 6th and 7th, 1897. < 

If our Subscribers wH. .o..-v ... v.ne 
label on their papers they can tell how 
much they are indebted to us. And 
when you look, remit the uinount. We 
require money to keep things moving 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

She fac- 
simild 

SlSt,.tUP0 

Pon’t worry Don’t run in debt. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Don’t try »-XDeriments 
with medicines. Don’t waste tlmeand money 
on worthless compounds. Jion’tbe persuad- 
ed to tfike a suOsliUUe for Ayer’^ Sarsapa- 
rilla. It is the best of blood-purifiers. 

A GROSS FRAUD. 

How lo Aviil DecejtioB aiil loss. 
Some dealers in Canada buy package 

dyes that are so poor and weak that it 
r( quires fully three packages trt-«^e the 
depth of color that is obtained from' r>ao 
single package of the Diamond Dyes' 
x'hese weak dyes, worth from four to fiv 

1 cents, are sol - ''ousumers at ten cerls 
jer package .TTON 
strength Di Dyes 

» jan who is urged by a dealer 
adulterated and weak dyes 

5, refuse at ouco to be swindled, 
-ueb dyes are only a s urce of pr. fit to 
he merchant who happens to sell them ; 
bey are certainly snares and deceptions 
0 a woman who buys them. Loss 
j-oHble and fraud can be avoided by 
-sking for tlie Diamond Di es. Examinei 

package, and be sura yon see the 1 
„^e “Diamond” \Vo<king with dnrir 
..^arnond,” yon are sure of good ned A 
jjj.liant and lasting colors. .t, ’ 

iVIcDonell & Da'rragh 

We me.an to do the trade and make EVERY D.\Y in the week 
I3.-VRGAIN DAY. All Goods marked to Rock Bottom Prices. 

Oi^LY ONE PRICE 
Come to us for your Winter supply of Underwear, .Overcoats, 
(S:c., and in fact anything you require in 

Dry Goods, Clothing*, Boots 
Shoes and Groceries. 

8®" z\ll kinds of Produce taken in e.xchange lor Goods. 

and 

CARD OF THAMES. '' 

At a meeting of the ladies of the Charity 
Concert Committee, it was moved by Mr^ 
G. W. Miller, seconded by Mrs. D. B. Ken- 
nedy, that the distribution of proceeds *of 
said Concert be under the supervision of 
said Committee, as desired by His Lordship 
Bishop McD'jiiell. 

B« if also resolved that a vote of thanks 
be tendered all who assisted said Committee 
financially or otherwise, to realize the hand- 
some sum of .§114.40. 

mcDOryELL ^ DARRAGH, 
OXT'I’., 

BUT A NEW STO 
We have removed our stock 

Bridge to the 

from the store 

BICYCLES AND 

V At—the annual meeting of the Montreal 

Board of 'Trade on Tuesday last, a promiueiil 
member of that important body—Mr. John 

' Torrence—said 

" Itf connectiou with the petition sent to 
the Government in October last, praying 
that no change ip the existing tariff should 
take effect before July 1st, 1897, Mr. J. B. 
Lcannout moved ‘ That this Board views 
with regret the delay in the announcement 
of the date of the assembling of the next 
scs.ÿpn of the Dominion Parliamenr. The Eresciil want of energy’ and enterprise in the 

nsines.s of the Dominion your Board be- 
lieves is, to some extent, attributable to the 
uncertainty which is prevailing regarding 
the piospeetive tariff of the Hon. Mr. Laur- 
ier’s govornment. Therefore, be it resolved, 
that this Board memorialize the government, 
respectfully urging upon Mr. Laurier and 
his government, in the interest of trade and 
eommeroc, the imperative necessity’ of 
making known the new tariff as soon after 
the opening of the next session of parliament 
as possible ; and the Board would earnestly 
suggest that the tariff which will have the 
«auction of parliament shall, if practicable, 
be for a term of, say, five years from the 
date that it becomes law.’ 

He did noi wish, he said, it to be under- 
)od that fie desired in any way to reflect 
on the government. He believed that 
'' 'uiissioners who were here some little 

received an amount of infonna- 
would be very useful to them, 

hat the sooner we knew what 
’d be the better, -for-x-s-cluy 
'-aney on the part of buyers 

one knew definitely what 
The delay was affecting 
the Dominion, more or 
cting Montreal in a very 

J. delay might be unavoid- 
,'t it was prejudicial to the trade 

-ommeree of the Dominion, and he 
'.uougltt that they could reksonably press 
upon the government the necessity of bring 
ing down the tariff at as early a date a.s 
possilile and letting the moichanU know 
what it would be. 

This is the most important commercial 
organization in Canada ; it is not a political 
one ; its members are composed of the lead- 
ing men, bankers, merchants, and ofber 

To the Editor of the (ti.isNGARRiAN : 

DEAR SIR,—I noticed it the last issue of 
the GEENGARRIAN that a dance took place 
in the Queen’s Hall on Tue.sday the 19th 
inst., and through the columns of your pa- 
per I wish to call tlie attention of the 
license commissioners, and of the public 
generally to tlie fact, that if such were tlie 
case, there was a breach of contract on the 
part of tlie proprietor, and that for the fol- 
lowing reason : 

Before the granting of licenses last year, 
a petition from the Temperance Societies 
was laid before the commissioners request- 
ing them to refuse a license to hotels having 
halls connected with them, and let for danc- 
ing. If. however, a license would be grant- 
ed to such hotels of which there are two in 
Alexandria, it was on the condition that 
the halls would not be let for the purpose of 
holding a dance therein, and if at any time 
a dance were held there the proprietors 
thereby forfeited their license or any claim 
for one the following year. 

That, I believe, was the conditions. 
Now, I ask, has that condition been faith- 
fully complied with on the -part of such 
proprietor? If in granting a license the 
commissioners insert the above conditions, 
is it not breaking the law to break the con- 
ditions ? In that case then are we to un- 
derstand that the law can be thus openly 
violated with impunity, or will the proper 
autborities see that the law is respected and 
the breakers of the law punished ? An ex- 
cuse may’ be made that the dance was not 
publicly advertised, but whether publicly or 
privately it matters not ; the dance was 
kept up for a good portion of the day where 
it couhl e.asily be made known to the peo- 
ple. We know, and the public know what 
a hotel dance means, and what a vast 
amount of evil they have already caused, and 
therefore, while we do not know of any 
particularly evil effects of the dance held 
at the Queen’s on the 19th, we protest on 
principle against any man thus openly vio- 
lating a law by which he is bound. No 
doubt the genial proprietor saw a chance of 
making a few nickles and could not resist 
the temptation, thinking that on account of 
circumstances it would not be noticed, but 
it was noticed, and because the law is bro- 
ken frequently’ in other ways in Alexandria, 
that is no reason why it should be broken 
again in a ease of this kind. Two wrongs 
don’t make a right. 

The reason why the above mentioned pe- 
tition was made was to prevent dances of 
any kind in any public hall connected with 
a bar-room, and that for the sacred cause of 
temperance. Now as one interested in that 
cause I contend that the proprietor has in 
this case disregarded that condition, and so 
has broken the law. W’ould it not be well 
then for our license ceinmissioaers to in- 

Geo. Hearnden was in Montreal on Mon- 
day. 

Senator McMillan, was in Montreal on 
Monday. 

Rural DeaiuHouston, of Cornwall, was in 
town on Fi’iday7^~ 

Frank McCabe, of Montreal^ 
days in town last week. 

Wm. Gordon, of Bridge End, was a guest 
at the Grand Union on Saturday. 

M. Everett, of Smith’s Falls, was a guest 
at the Grand Union, Wednesday. 

Arch. Cameron, of McCrimmon, was in 
town Monday, and gave us a call. 

Lieut-Col. McCrea, of Guelph, was a 
guest at the Grand Union on Thursday. 

B. Simon and Alex. Campbell, of Green- 
field, were registered at the Grand Union 
on Monday. 

R. R. Sangster and W. J. ^IcNaughton, 
of Lancaster, were registered at the Grand 
Union yesterday’. , 

D. A. Macdonald and A. R. MoDougall, 
reeves of Lochiol, left on 'Tuesday for Corn- 
wall to attend the meeting of the County 
Council. 

Mrs. A. R. MoDougall and daughter-, 
Sarah Belle, of Dalkeith, who have been 
visiting friends in St. Raphaels and Alexan- 
rlria for a few weeks returned home Sunday. 

John M'^^l^ster and wife, of Mark Stay, 
Ont., who have been visiting for several 
weeks at Angus D. McDonald's, 15-3 Ken- 
yon, returned to their home on Wednesday. 

On Saturday’ last, Norman Morrison, of 
Carlisle, N. W. 'T., paid us a visit. He has 
been visiting friends in Roxboro’ for some 
weeks. It is eleven yeai-s since he went to 
the west. 

A. D. McGillivray, of New Denver, B.C., 
who returned to this county in October, is 
visiting at Moose Creek, and will return to 
Ills home in British Columbia in March. He 
reports the Glengarrians out there doing 
well. 

Norman Morrison, of Devil’s Lake, North 
Dakota, paid us a visit on Saturday last. 
Mr. Morrison has been living about ten 
years in Dakota, and returned about a 
month ago to visit his>brother Alex. Morri- 
son, of Laggan, and other friends. 
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During the Year 189T. 
For full particulars see advertisements, or apply to 

LEVER BROS., LTD., 23 SCOTT ST., TORONTO 

FLOUR ! FLOUR ! 
For a short time only I will sell Flour 

at the following prices; 

Crown Brand Family Flour  

Strong Bakers  

Rolled Oats (per bag)  

2 26 

2 40 

1 80 

A ne\V book, “Knitting and Crocheting, 
of 64 pages, over 50 original designs illus- 
trated, beautiful lace patterns, shawls, 
hoods, jackets, etc., has been published by 
The Home, 141 Milk St., Boston, Mass., 
and will be sent with a subscription to that 
paper. The Home is a 20-page monthly, 
filled with oi'iginal stories, literary and do- 
mestic topics and fashions. Its department 
of fancy work is a special feature, new and 
original designs each issue. The price of 
subscription is 50 cents per year and will 
include one of these books. As a special in- 
ducement to trial subscribers, a copy of 
this book will be given with a 6 months’ 
subscription. 'The price of book is 25 cents, 
but a six months’ subscription and the book 
combined will be sent for only 15 cents. 
Their annual premium list for 18fi7 will be 
sent free on application. 

to A Southern Manitoba man who moved 
Montana a few years ago, started back 

a short time since, and left the following 
farewell on the wall of his Montana 
shack “Four miles from a neighbor, 
sixteen miles from a post-office, twenty-five 
miles from a railroad, fourteen from a 
schoolhou.se, 41 miles from a church, one 
hundred and eighty miles from timber, two 
hundred miles from a Canadian, half a mile 
from water, a quarter of a mde from Hades, 
the .same distance from a blood-thirsty half- 
breed. God Bless Onr Home. Gone back 
to Manitoba, which is God’s country, to get 
a fresh start.” 

T. A. CAMPBELL, 
DA.LHOÜSIE STATION. 

5-2w*. 

QEALED TENDKR< for the repair of the 
VI Hiah School bnllfltnK in Alexa* dria. re^ 
cently d«mGfcred by will be rec‘'ived up 
till noon of ^Tondav, the 8th davo' Kebruar v 

acconHu’^ lo plans and sp^*cificaiionR to 
be see \ at the Medical (Tall orjBrock * >strom 

The lowest or anv lendepTiot necessarily 
accepted. 

JOHN SIMPSON. 
Sec. A. H.S. B. 

ilexandria, Jan. 28th, 1897. 5-2w. 

intario Creameries Association 1897. 
Members year! y su bscrlptiou and “Hoard’s 

Oniryman” for 1897 for One Do' lar ) 
Kvèry Dairyman in Canada should have 

this paper, and every man interested in t‘>e 
prosperity of'ihe Prov nee, and of the Do- 
minion, should be a member of the Ontario 
Creameries Association. 

Send your subscription to 
JOH>i H. OHOIL. 

614 St. Paul Street. Montre+1 

NOTICE TO CEED1T0E8, 
ESTATE OF ANGUS J. MePHEE, 

NOTICE IS HRKKBY GIVKN, PTJ t-u- 
ant to the Keviseci Statutes ot Ontario, 
Chan, 110 and amendra'^niK therein, that 

HI| persons having claims against ihe estaie 
f AN'iUS J. MePHEE. late of west hall of 

Lot 26 in 1st Concession, Dochiel, Farmer, 
deceased, whodi d on or about the 26 h dny 
of November. 1896. are required «o send to the 
undersigned,Soi cUor for the Right Rever- 
end A ex inuer M *cdo>.ell, Executor «>f the 
deceased on or befor*" the 

20111 DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1897, 
a statement iD wrl«l‘ g of rh^'lr names and 
ad tre’-ises and full particulars of iheirclaims 
dul verifled.and of the securities, if any, 
hoM bv them ; and funher hat alter the 
^aid2iihd:i of Fe‘>ruarv, 1897, t he said ex- 
> cutor will procr}*‘d to distribute the assets 
of the deceased amon< the narties en Iil7?d 
thereto, havi g regard only to the claims of 
which notice sh ill have bseu given, and the 
said Executor shall not. be liable for the sai<l 
assets, or any p rt thereof, to any persou 
whose claim shall not hsve been received 
at the time of sucli distrlou' iou. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 25th day of Janu- 
ary, 1897. 

J. A. MACDONELL. 

St. JUetwrencG Block: - 
-Where we are ' ow prepared to meet our numerous cus- 
tomers L il-e future Thanking you all for your liberal 
patronage in past yea’‘s, and soliciting a continuance of 
the fearne, 

Yours truly, , • 

D D. McPHBB & Co. 
S .iiKmiSSSillll'»*». 

lews wliy SllOrSy S GlOttlinS is the Best 
Because Shoreys are the only manufacturers of clothing who gua- 
— I . ■ I rontee their work and their guarantee is as good asgold. 

All their materials are Sponged and Shrunk and will riot shrink or spot with rain. 
Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and are all Rigby Proofed. 

They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats’and make no extri^ 
• charge for it. Everybody is asking for Shorey’S clothing but sometimes dealers 
' try to persuade people to take inferior goods. 

l^ook in the pocket for Storey's Gnarnntee Ticket. ^ 

i 

DOLLARS 00 A LONii WAY ! 

You 

YOU can make your Dollars go a long way 
By Carrying Them IN YOUK POCKET. 

can Save BOTH 'TIME AND MONEY by buying'our 

DEI fiOODS, CEOGEEIHS, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC., 
J8^ AT OUR STO|lE “©8 

COAL 
TEA 

© 
© 

OIL 
TEA 

T JUH still Terins Coal Oil at .15c. 

Tea from oc. ,to 15c. per pound. 

N. lYIARKSON, GLEN 

KOBERTSON. 

- c. 

LAI^CASTER, OB^T., 
Would inform, the public that he has on hand a large stock of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH, CANAOiAN AND BANNOCKBURN 

■jfK3iTXD ■W:EnLiIj-ja,.SSO:E^'X’E3ID STOrJIs: — 

TROUSERINGS 
Which he wii 

! OVERCOATS! 
make up to Order in the LATEST S'TYl ES. and perfect satisfaction 

guaranteed. 6@“GIVE ME A CALL. 

IB. C. 

FURS! FURS! FURS! 
We have much pleasure in informing our numerous customers in Alexandria 

and vicinity that this Winter we are showing the Largest and Best Selected Stock 
of all kinils of 1* UR3 Ladies’and Gents’Raccoon Coa’s, Siberian Bear Coats, 
Ladies’ Astracha , Goats, Fur Capes. Gaps, Muffs, Collars, Buffalo Robes, iu Grey 
and Black, and at such LOW PRICES that will suit the hard times. 

IE3:OT77“ T77"e ca^rL Afford, it- 
We always take the lead in selling more and better goods in this line, as well 

as in any other lines of goods, and were al 'ways tlie CHEAPEST. We will lead 
now also, and we are able t-o do so, because we buy laiger quantities and know 
how to buy ; we can therefore sell Cheap“r than some merchants can buy. 

Give us a trial and you will find us as good as we advertise. 

OUR HEAVY READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Is selling fast because of its Superior Quality and Low Price. 

LADIES' REAOY-MADE CLOTH JACKETS. 
A beautiful assortment; beautiful line and Low Prices. 

UNDERWEAR! 
A large assortment of Men’s and Ladies’ Heavy Underwear, at Very Low Prices.. 

BOOTS! RUBBERS! OVERSHOES! 
Long Boots, Lumbermen’s Rubbers, Felts, S cks, Over-shoes, Mocassins, and all 

kinds of Winter Footwear. 

to COzll 
will get them from us 

pai3T 3rona. 
And see onr ULSTERS and OVERC0.4TS, as you 

cheaper than anywhere else. . 
WANTED any number of Live Geese, also all kinds of Dressed Poultry 

Cash paid for all kinds of Raw Furs and Skins. 

A-4w. 

A. MARKSON, 
8oUcUorftlX“è^i?iutor. M.\IN feTREET, .... ALEXANDRIA. 



Remnant Sale 
Tlic aceumulation of Remnants 
for the year will be placed on the 

CENTRE TABLES 
And disposed of at a 

SACRIFICE ! 
COME EARLY as they must be 

cleared out. 

Room wanted for SPRING GOODS. 

BARGAINS 
'.Given during Thirty Days. 

JOHN McMiLLAN 

THE PEOPUS' MARKET! 

P: .SABONRIN 
Would intimate to the public that be 

bas on hand a splendid selection of 
all kinds of 

PITTAWAY’S PHOTO STUDIO 
58SPARK>ST. 

o o: 
The leading House for Fbotrs Crayon 

Portraits Framed, only S15 00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY. 

A. L. MAODOHALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

iosulenue and office—Corner of Ëlgifi 
and Main streets. 

r 
FRESH mEAT ! 

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, 
GEESE, FRESH FISH, 

SAUSAGES, ETC. 

,'%/%/%/%/%/% 

Place yourself 
In our hands ! 

will not’ be Ündersold by any pefsdil 
in the business, but will sell all first- 

class Meat at the Lowest 
Possible Price. 

is selling good Front Quarters of 
. Beef at 2^ cents per pound. 

We pay the Highest Price for fresh pork. 

1|@" Give him a call and you will be 
convinced. 

F. SABOURIN, 
MAIN STREET, - AT.EXANDRIA. 

Wfi:CAV GIVE PO -inoNS to persons of 
all «rades of ability, A.eents, book- 

keepers, ‘’lerkM, Farmers’ Sons, Lawyers, 
Mechanics Physicians,PreàchPTS, ■studeptr, 
Married and Sln«le i omen, Wid»>n*K The 
po^ili.ions are worth from$IOÜ. 0 to$2,0CH)per 
Annum. -.Ve hav#» pnld soviu*>tI ..'ourcau- 
vasssrs $ V).0i> weekly for years Many 
started ^>o tr And b come rich with us Pari 
ticularsupon application. State salary ex- 
pected. 

T. H. LE>HSCOTT, Manager, TOROUTO,^ 
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REmOYAL- 

JOHN McLEISTER’S 
iDŒS-cr<3- 

BOOK STORE 
nAS B ‘EX REMOVED TO THE 

Yrl 

—-rA FD L STOCK OF  

»S, CHEMICALS, BOOKS, 
SrATIONERY, &c, &C, 

ALWAYS ON HAND. 

• JOHN McLEISTER, 
Druggist and Book-seller. 

ALEXANDRIA, JAN. 29, 1897 

LOCAL AND OTHEEWISEl'"'^" 

DENTISTRY—See Dr. Leggo’s dental ad- 
vertisement in 1st column on first page. 

Tweny-eight below zero on Monday here ; 
40 below in the North-west Territories. 

The regular meeting of Glengarry Lo^e, 
No. 410 A. 0. U. W. will be held on Mon- 
day evening in their hall. 

A big dicker you can make at the Good 
Luck Store in overcoats, clothing, goat 
robes, and all winter goods to be Sold with- 
out resprrc. 

We have learned on the street that our 
townsm’an^'An^iTfetnnedy, tannej _-bteEr- 
ly to succeed A. McNa'l^a^'Dîconse Inspect- 
or. We wish him success. 

At the next meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of the A.Ü.Ü. W. the question of the Grand 
Lfxlge separating from the Supreme Lodge 
of America will in all probability be settled. 

A ball will be held at the Atlantic Hall, 
(Station) on Thursday evening, Feb. 4th. 
Music by the McCormick Bros., and a good 
time. Tickets •81.25. 

The evening train on the Canada Atlantic 
from Montreal on Monday evening did hot 
arrive until 10 o’clock, nearly four hours, 
lato, owing to something going wrong about,, 
the engine. 

Because you never have ad 'rtisr ■’^ot^t, 
store is a good argument why you siiould, 
advertise it now. The mere fact, of y.9U.P 
departing from your usual cf^tom willp^jtye 
an attractive ad. of itself. 

John A. Welsh is purchasing all kinds of 

grain, pnrit,, ofp,,iY ^'^eenfield^ 
whicii he will pay tiio highest pried. 4-2w., 

Sotlve’s team ran atvay yesterday morn- i 
ing', and came down Main street in a hurry, 
but were stopped shortly after reaching the 
bridge. 

The annual meeting of the Glengarry 
Farmer’s Mutual Fire Insurance Co. which 
was to have been lieid on Tuesday last, has 
been postponed until February 28th, at the 
Queen’s Hall. 

Dr. Howes, dentist, will be in Maxvillc, 
Feb. 2nd and 3rd, and in Alexandria the 
4th and ,5tli. '' 

Credit stopped and money saved when 
you get suoli good Japan tea for 18c. per 
lb., as they are selling at the Good Luck 
Store, Alexandria. 

The little daughter of Mr. Robinson, 
night operator at St. Polycarpe Junction, 
swallowed a safety pin on Wednesday even- 
ing. She was taken by her parents to Ot- 
tawa on Tluirsday morning for medical at- 
tendance. 

The average ^itor gets a great deal of 
cursing for some uiings he prints, but little 
thanks for .the things he does not print, 
y^hioh^if orinted, wyiild be worse than a 
voles' ■ tption in town. 
'^ Ullage King, in dismissing the reporters 
arrests at a prize fight in Buffalo a few 
days ago, said that it was a principle of 
law, as well as of common sense, that three 
kinds of men were permitted to go any- 
where witiiout blame—doctors, clergymen 
and reporters. 

The Society of Christian Endeavor met in 
the Presbyterian Church on Sunday evening 
and discussed tlio topic of “Our failures and 
successes.” The meeting was led by Miss 
Katie Cattanach, and was very interesting 
and profitable. 

Alex. D. McPlierson, of Tayside, was in 
town on Monday. We understand that he 
has purchased Binion’s butter factory, in 
4th Lancaster, and will commence opera- 
tions as soon as the season opens. 

The 20tli annual ball of tlie Cornwall fire 
brigade on Friday evening was a grand suc- 
cess. About 100 couples attended. The 
music was furnished by Blazi’s Italian Or- 
chestra, of Montreal. 

Tile Toronto “ World” Monday publishe.s 
an account of a boring for natural gas in the 
Don Valley on tlie edge of the city, wliich 
resulted in the production of pieces of rock 
that have assayed very highly as free mill- 
ing gold ore. Tlie anriferons slate was 
found at a depth of 1,300 feet, on the pro- 
perty of the Taylor Brothers, brick-makers. 

Heavy snowstorms are prevailing tlirough- 
ouc Great Britain and Scotland this week. 
In Scotland the snow covers the ground to 
an average depth of two feet. Tliere has 
been a heavy loss of farm stock in Scotland 
and Northern England, as a result of the 
storm and tlie severity' of the temperature. 

Dr. Howes, dentist, at Alexandria and 
Max ville twice a month. 

Fire broke out in the out-buildings of Asa 
Steele, Cassburn, two miles south of 
L’Orignal, at two o’clock Thur.sday morn- 
ing of last week. Two barns were burned 
with their contents, viz : Twenty cows, 
seven horses, sixty hens, and all the farm 
implements. One barn and the dwelling- 
house was saved. The origin of the fire is 
unknown. 

E. A. Hodgson attended tlie Quebec I’o- 
mological and Fruit Growers Assaciation, 
at Howick, Wednesday evening. Addresses 
were given by Hon. S. Fisher, Minister of 
Agricultural, and members of the Quebec 
Government. An effort is being made to 
encourage the culture of apples and small 
fruit. 

Hon. Sidney Fisher, Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture, who is a practical farmer, 
will deliver an address in the Queen’s Hall, 
on Tuesday' afternoon, and i\e suppose it 
will be in reference to the development and 
advancement of our agricultural interests. 
Our farmers will do well to attend. 

Mr. Gilbert, in charge of the liennery at 
the Ottawa Experimental P'arm, was in 
town y'esterday, and spoke at Quigley’s in 
the afternoon, and will be at North Lan- 
caster to-day and at Summerstow'n Satur- 
day. Mr. Gilbert’s address on the hen and 
the profit derived from the hennery', w ill be 
very interesting, and all who can should 
attend. 

Place yourself in our hands and let us measure you 
for a WINTER SUIT. You’ll be charmed ivith the 
admirable Fit, the Swell Style, and the LONG WEAR 
it tvill give you. Our clothes will be the only kind 
you will wear thereafter. 

— ^Y/Vv'*"—  

Public sentiment is everything. 
Without it nothing succeeds. 
He wlio moulds public sentiment goes deeper than he 

whp enacts statutes. 
OAH'-Success is due to public sentiment. 

"They love truth. We stick to it. 
To-day we talk on BUSINESS SUITS irxDa '• 

Casimers and neat effects in Cheviots, h 
you want them, or a Nice Cheviot Plo' 
would that SUIT you at _ 

^NEW PAIR 

OF TROUSERS I 
y Witlt that old coat and vest, which are yet too 

good to throw away, would make the whole look 
almost like^SNEVV SUIT. We are making all 

—^our Heavy-weight goods at 

«^MTLY REDUCED PRICES. 
Rants 
Pants 
Pants 
Pants 
Pants 

and upwards. 

81.75 
82.50 
83.50 
84.50 
85.00 

IllV higiicst quality of OVERCOATS for the price ; aonio as low as 87.00, 
or as high as 

MeltoH OVERCOATS at $7, lO, 12, 
15, 18, 20 and 825. 

er and 

HARR0N/& MATTE, 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 

Don’t you forgot it Mac, socks and rub- 
bers, moccasins and mitts. Head-quarters, 
Good Luck Store, Alexandria. 

A number of teams passed througli here 
on Wednesday for the South Woods. 

A fancy' dress carnival is advertised for 
the rink this (Friday) evening. 

R. McDougall, of Dalkeith, spent Sunday 
with friends in town. 

On Tuesday the hydrants were examined 
by A. P. McDonald, and found to be all 
right and free from frost. 

On Tuesday, at the meeting of the new 
Counties’ Council of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, John H. Meikle, of Morrisburg, 
was elected Warden. 

The Alanitoba Patrons of Industry in 
convention at Brandon abolished the ritual 
used in tlieir associations. They also struck 
out the clause in their constitution exclud- 
ing from membership lawy'ers, doctors and 
mercliants. 

There used to bo asayiug^JiOne might as 
well be^leacLag-etflToffSiion.” Paraphras- 
ed,—-^^Onemight as well be dead as un- 
known,” it is equally true and embodies 
much of the philosophy of advertising. 

An exchange has the following;—“One 
can play' the part of a gentleman in dis- 
continuing a subscription to a newspaper 
as w'ell as in doing any'thing else. If your 
subscription is paid for, and you wish to 
discontinue a newspaper, having received 
the last copy to which you are entitled, 
drop a post carrl to the publisher notifying 
him of your desire to discontinue. Don’t 
continue to take the paper out of the office 
for a month or two and then send it back 
marked “refused.” No gentleman w'ill do 
that. Or if you are in arrears, call at the 
office and pay up, and have your name 
struck off the list. If residing at a distance, 
remit the amount and notify the publisher 
at the same time. 

At the last Synod of the Diocese of Otta- 
wa it was decided to establish a mission of 
the Church of England in the County of 
Glengarry', and an appropriation of a mis- 
sion fund for that purpose was made. It i.s 
the intention, we understand, to have ser- 
vices regularly held in Alexandria and Lan- 
caster Village, and on I'riday of last week 
the Rev. Mr. Houston, of Cornwall, Dean 
of Stormont and Glengarry, visited Alexan- 
dria for the purpose of making initial ar- 
rangements for establishing the mission 
here. As there are a number of members 
of the Church of England in Alexandria and 
the surrounding country, Mr. Houston con- 
siders the prospect of establishing a church 
here as very favorable. 

fAEMER3’ MEETING. 

The Annual County' meeting of the Pat- 
rons of Industry' w'ill be held in the Queen’s 
Hall, Alexandria, on Tuesday', February 
2nd, at tw'o o’clock p. m. 

Business meeting at 1'2.30. 
The Hon. Sidney Fisher, Minister of 

Agriculture, D. M. McPherson, M. P.P., 
and George Sandfield McDonald will deliver 
addresses. 

All interested in the welfare of the farm- 
ers are invited to attend. 

JOHN D. MCVICHIE, president, 
FRANCIS TKOTTIKK, vice-president, 
JOHN J. MCDONELL, secretary. 

On Tuesday afternoon something w'ent 
wrong with the furnace pipes at the Public 
School, and while Mr. Spotswood, the 
principal, ivas in the furnace room trying 
to set matters right, he discovered that the 
floor of the school room was on fire. A little 
water tjhrown on the blaze soon extinguished 
the firel Had it not been discovered when 
it was, or had school been dismissed, we 
might have been called to report the loss of 
our new Public School building. 

Bregh-na-h Allin, Jan. 26th, 1897. 
Mr. Good Luck Store, Alexandria, 

DEAR SIR,—Please send by my son, ten 
pounds of your Japan tea at eighteen cents 
per lb. ; it is the best Japan tea we have had 
in our house this year and so cheap, and 
oblige me. 

Yours, 
MRS. MCDONALD. 

A hockey match took place on Wednes- 
day at Hawkesbury, between the Hawkes- 
bury' and Maples, of Ottawa, resulting in 
favor of Hawkesbury of 12 to 3. Yesterday 
afternoon a match took place between the 
Stars, of Alexandria and the Maples, of 
Ottaw'a, here, at 4.15. The following were 
the play'ers :— 

Maples—Goal, Borbridge ; point, McDon- 
ald ; cover point, Rex Watters ; forwards, 
Taylor, Nolan, AVilson, and Stew'art (cap- 
tain. ) 

Stars—Goal, A. C. McDonald ; point, E. 
McDonald ; cover point, Paul Oharlebois 
(captain); forwards, Dan. Kennedy, J. R. 
McDonald, W. Dawson and Joe Corbett. 

The game stood 2 to 1 in favor of Stars. 
On Sunday morning, Dec. 20th, the Col- 

borne “Express” office was totally destroyed 
by fire, and our old friend Keyes, after 
publishing the journal for ,30 years, saw his 
property' go up in smoke. Although his in- 
surance was but §1000, he set to work at 
once to put in a new plant, and last week 
the papei came out in a now dress, printed 
on a new Campbell steam press, with an 
entire new plant. While regretting the 
loss of Mr. Keyes, we must congratulate 
him on the enlarged and improved appear- 
ance of his well conducted paper, and wish 
him increased success. 

A horse belonging to John McKinnon, 
tanner, ran aw'ay on Tuesday afternoon. 
After throwing a number of boy's from the 
cutter, the horse ran down Main street and 
up the Mill square to its stable, without 
doing any damage. 

On Tuesday, the Inspector of the Western 
Insurance Company, John A. Robertson, 
and Jas. Wright, contractor, of Montreal, 
were in town, and proceeded in a business- 
like way to find out the loss on the High 
School building. J. T. Shell was appointed 
appraiser for the High School Board, and 
Messrs. Wright and Schell at once went to 
work, and in a short time had decided that 
the loss to the building was 81869, and on 
the furniture and fittings 8616. This award 
was accepted by the company and the 
School Board, and we believe the difficulty 
which at one time seemed so hard to get 
over, has been surmounted, and the school 
authorities will be able to repair the build- 
ing at once. We are very' much plea.sed 
that an amicable settlement has been ar- 
rived at, and that building can be gone on 
w'ith at once. 

“Five years ago,” says Anga A. Lewis, of 
R'.card, N.Y., "I bad a constant oongh, night 
sweats, wss greatly reduced in flesh, and 
had been glyen np by mr physicians. I be- 
gan to take .Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and after 
asln j two battles was completely cured.” 

FOR THE NEW YEAR 1897 
WE HAVE NEW PRICES! 

I®” WE HAVE REDUCED OUR PRICES on all lines of goods 
in order to Sell before we receive our SPRING STOCK 

TWEED SUITS FOR $10 WORTH   $14 00 
IMPORTED WORSTED SUITS FOR $22 WORTH     27 00 

“ “ PANTINGS FOR $6 M’ORTH   8 00 
TWEED PANTINGS FOR $2.50 AND $3 00, Ac., &c. 

MAXVILLE,  ONT. 

^3. GREENFIELD, 

Desires to thank his many patrons for tbe.ir favors during the 
Holiday Trade, and would announce that he is offering great 

——*»»»»>»^ 

IN DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES,, GROCERIES, ETC. 
He is selling Cheapei’ than anyone. Please 

give him a call and be convinced. 

B. SIMON, - - - Greenfield. 

O'ver’coetts.v 

Lstdies’ Jackets 

At Wholesale Prices. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON. 

Grain, Pork, Poultry, etc., bought at highest market prices» 

4 

Olxoice ctxTca. Glxestjp 

Fresh Haddock 5 cents. 
Steak Cod 5 cents. 

HEAD-QUARTERS FOR TEAS 
   

linUl GROCERIES. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd. 
OZTOr- 

Our Annual Clearing Sale ! 
Has begun and will continue till the end of February ; during this time all 

HEAVY GOODS on hand must be cleared out to make room for 
SPRING GOODS. 

BELOW ARE A FEW OF OUR PRICES:— 

Tw'enty to twenty-five per cent, off all Winter Dress Goods, Ladies’ Jack 
Caps, Mitts and Gloves, Uoder-clothing, Blankets, etc. 

Special line of Men’s Heavy Uuder-elolhing, at 70c. a suit. 
Special line of Tweed effect Dr0--8 Goods, 6 yards double fold for $1.25. 
Two-and-a-ha!f yards Heavy Friez» Clotli for $1. 

- F.actory Tweed from 25c. yd. up. Heavy All-wool Factory Flannel, 2 
Heavy Union Factory Flannel, ISc. per vard. 
Light and Dark, Plain and Twil. Grey Flannels, from 12«c. and npwa 
Heavy Cloth Pants $1. Pair Men’s tfioth Shoes $1. Pair Car.'ligan Ovt toes 

$1. Ladies’Cloth Shoes 75c. and 90c a pair. Black Hair Muffs 85c. each. Cooo 
Coats from $25 and no. G lat Robes and Horse Blankets at Wholesale cost. 

All other WIN I'EK GOODS at equally Low Prices, and it will pay you to giVB 
THE PEOPLES’ STuRE a call during the next month. 

J. J. WICHTMAN. 
N.B.—Sale prices mean STRICTLY CASH or iU equivalent, and no Premlu» 

Tickets punched daring time of sale. 



OGILVIE WHITTLECHURCH. 
CHAPTER IV. 

The Maharanee did win the race, and 
low lay safely secured alongside the 

wharf. The crew have gone; and the 
officers, who are now at breakfast in 
the cuddy have only to send in their 
store accounts and turn the ship over 
to the owners' agents, before they, too, 
will be free to go home. 

The post has brought Bimlngton two 
letters. The one he opens first is in a 
lady's hand-writing: 

Monday. 
ROSE COTTAÜE, 

Dear Old Georgie,—Why dcm't you 
Dome home? Mother and I go to the sta- 
tion about sixw times a day. I try to 
impress on her that you're not worth 

it : but I know we sha'll go on doing 
80 until your majesty deigns to hon- 
our us with your presence. But your 
poor sister's spirit Is not yet quite crush- 
ed, and *he doesn't mean to wea/r out 
her best pair of shoes for nothing. So 
be advised in time, sir. Take the first 
train north, and throw yourself on the 
mercy of the court. Remember the cold 
pigs that somebody got last year.—Mr. 
Forward, whom you introduced to us 
in Scotland, has been here a good deal 
when he has been on leave. His father 
is the nicest old gentleman you ever 
saw. They have been awfully kind to 
ua, and take us out In a little yacht of 
theirs. We went to Robin Hood's Bay 
in her last week; it was so Jolly ! Col- 
onel Forward ^ys that he hopes you 
wHJ come in her a lot, if you do not 
have enough of the sea at other times. 
—The post is just going, so I must make 
this letter & short one, and say good- 
bye.—Your ^feefcionate sister, 

Mary. 
The other letter was from Parkins; 

Monday, Sept. 12. 
GRAND HOTEL, 

Dear Rimingtou,—It seems that we 
.were entirely on tlie wrong scent. Our 
Ogilvie Whittlechurch is at present in 
a solicitor's oflice. His father and 
mother are both alive, and he has no 
first-cousins. Ho is going to look me 
up to-morrow. Come and lunch with 
us at one o’clock.—Tours very sincerely, 

John Parkins. 
PJS.—Where the right man is remai'ns 

a mystery. 
Rimingtoa had a good deal to do that 

forenoon, and could not help arriving 
rather later than the hour which Par- 
kins had named. He found them wait- 
ing lunch for him. It wias so long since 
he had seen Whittlechurch, that it re- 
quired some effort of memory to re- 
oall his appearance; but, this made, he 
tancied that in the young man before 
him ha could still trace some resemb- 
lance to the little fellow he had known 
so long ago at school. 

Lunch was,served in the dining-room, 
and afterwards they retired to Parkins’ 
sitting-room Tor cigars and coffee. Dur- 
ing lunch the conversation had been ttg 
oMefly about Parkins’ adventure at 
VVangtsing, and now it again drifted 
back to the same topic. 

"’Well,” said Parkins, " this shall be 
a wamiing to me never again to con- 
fuse probability with certainty. 'Tihat 
there should be another Whittlechurch ,, • - , , , , . , 
in the world is only likely; but that ther ga.gglmg a cash-box, from which 

bar and a continental cafe. In shape it 
er dimension being parallel to Villiers 
is long and somewhat narrow, its great- 
Street. Entering at the end nearest to 
the river, there is a door on the left 
leading into the restaurant. Then comes 
the bar, which extends about half the 
length of the room. On a level with the 
upper end of the bar there is a sort of 
semi-partition, w'hich more or less di- 
vides the room into two parts. Above 
this, again, is the door which leads to 
the ladies' cloak-room on the left. Be- 
hind the bar, tw o Ilebes are in attend- 
ance; and an Italian waiter looks to the 
wants of those visitors who prefer to 
patronize the numerous little marble 
taldes which are scattered, in true Nea- 
politan style, about the apartment. 

When Mr. Bersano arrived, it want- 
ed ten minutes to three, and the cafe 
was absolutely deserted. He called for 
a tankard of lager, and sat down at a 
table apposite the bar. He had not long 
to wait. At about five minutes to three. 
Miller entered by the upper door, glanc- 
ed round, and then accosted him: "Are 
you Mr. Bersano 

“I am.—And you, I presume, are Mr. 
Miller? Come over here;.’’ So saying, he 
led the way - to the farther corner of 
the room, where they would be out of 
hearing of any stray customers. 

"Now, what is your business?’’ 
■"I’m thlTsty.’’ 
“Porter?'' 
"To begin with ” 
'The porter was brought and paid for, 

then liersano continued; "You say that 
you have information of great impor- 
tance to me. What is it ?” 

" 'Tain't nothing to be given away.” 
"Indeed ! And may I ask the reserve 

price ?" 
"A hundred pounds.” 
"You are drunk.” 
"And yet, I don’t speak so extraor- 

dinary thick. There’s others will give 
me just as much alor it.” 

"Others will give you just as much, 
will they ? In what way does lyour in- 
formation concern me?” 

“ 'Twouldm’t do you any ’ai*m if a cer- 
tain Ogilvie Whittlechurch was found, 
by any chance, would it, mister ?" 

Cool and sharp-witted as he was, Ber- 
sano could not help an involuntar3' 
start at this sentence. The man evi- 
dently did know something, and he had 
not come on a fool’s errand, after all. 
Instantly recovering himself, he re- 
plied; "True ; it will be slightly to my 
advantage if they fail to find him.” 

“It would make you a millionaire ?” 
"Well, not quite; but I have yet to 

learn in what way you can be of service 
to me in the matter. So far you have 
tdld me nothing that I did not know 
already.” 

For reply, the other tapped bis tank- 
ard. 

"More porter?” 
"Ruim.—Ah! that’s more warmio 

'Ere’s at yer, mister.” 
"Well ?” 
"I can give yer the whereabouts of 

this chap for a hundred quid ; and if 
yer don’t like that—w-ell, I’ll give ’im 
the straight tip about the will.” 
”I concTude, however, that he knows 

his own name, and will he fast enough 
to answer when they advertise for him.’’ 

"Yooing men don't read the papers— 
leastways, not carefully—and there ain’t 
nobody but an old bloke to point it out. 
You see, 'e don’t call 'imself Ogilvie 
W hi t tlechurch, ’ ’ 

“Well, I accept your terms. When 
I have your information, I will give you 
a hundred pound.” 

"Yes?—I don’t think. We’ll put it 
t’other way, please. You shall out the 
shinners,—then I'll spin the yarn." 

“As you will. But I don’t carry the 
Bank o fEingland about with me. so you 
must come to my rooms.” 

Both mein were now in earnest. As 
soon as they were safely in one of Ber- 
sano’s rooms, he produced without fur- 

dered its wearer completely secure from 
the fury of the elements. He took a 
handbag with him, and left directions 
for the rest of his luggage to be for- 
warded in the morning. 

It was indeed a terrible night; and the 
weather ivas rapidlj' becoming worse. 
The wind blew in sudden gusts over the 
cliffs from .seaward, while at the .foot 

rot all fair skies and favoring breezes, 
'Things do happen to disturb one’s best 
calculations, but where there is a plan 
and a purpose, and calculations made 

, to meet possible mishaps, making a 
■ < » «fill study of the business in hand, taking ' Are you still salislied ^vah %wnter , ^ con- 

dairying ?”—is a -question trequently ^ fir^i judgment, and bringing new ideas 
asked me, writes John Gould to Country ■ to the front, there is yet profit in the 

‘ ■ winter dairy. It is an e.xacting work, 

OOOC50000CCOOCOOCCOCCOOCCOÇ) 

and demands coustant attention. It can 
never succeed in partnership with any 
such farmer as once declared against 

of them the angry waves broke with a ; Qentleman. After some ten years’ trial 
deafening roar, wnioh promised but; _ _    
little mercy to any ship which, through ; ^ still satisried, on no cons d- 
bad seamanship or unfortunate circum- i eration would I go back to the old plan 
stances, should be wrecked that night! Qf summer dairying. The reasons for I the dairy, on the ground that he want 
upon the coast. Happily, the quiet; faîTK ica T ^ kind o’ farmin' that he could stick 
which reigned both at the lifeboat shed : abiding faith in the pr-acHce i ask ; ^ ground, and then go to to^vm 
and the rocket-apparatus house was a i your indulgence, to make public, though 
sign that, as yet at anyrate, no vessel \ I may say nothing but what has been 
had.fiHlen a prey to the tempest | over and over, and some little part 

His thoughts as he walked turned nat- . ^ j 
uxally to the home he was approach-; which it is possible I may have had 
ing, and to his mother and Mary. Who - my share in announcing from the plat- 
but a sailor can appreciate that word 

he took fifty sovereigns, and five ten- 
pound Bank of England notes, and hand- 
ed them to Miller. 

'Thi© latter tben proceeded to give his 
information, which ne did faithfully and 
fully, and without omitting a single de- 
tail; and explained also how the story 
of the will, and Bersano’s addi-ess had 
come to his ears. 

The other had grasped the situation 
before he had half finished, and was 
busy maturing a scheme of action while 
bo listened. A shrewd unscrupulous 
cosmopolitan, familiar with the ways 
and customs of every state in Europe 
and America, he knew that England was 
the worst, from his point of view, in 
whioh this could have happened. In 
France, Germany, or the United States 
of America, his course would have been 
simple. He would have introduced him- 
self to Forward under an assumed name, 
picked a quarre' with him, and shot 
him. In other parts of America, a hun- 
dred dollars would have paid for a few 
inches of steel, which would have done 

home in its true sense? In all his wan- 
derings, m ail his hardships, the 
thought of it is there, shining 
ahead like a guiding star, a beacon 
of hope. Coming up channel on a 
dirty night, the wind cutting him like 
a knife, the snow blinding him, and 
with every chance of a collision at 
any moment, he remembers that he 
is only a few hours off. England, and 
the thought cheers him up. Riming- 
ton knew that they were not expect- 
ing him till the ner*' morning, and he 
amused himselfhy ‘'hinking of their 
surprise whejWhe tu up. He pio^ 

in 
Mary 
read- 

at 
-Vio 

tured to hiihself his m, 
her-armchair by the fii, 
on the rug at her feet, work 
ing. Then would come hi' 
the door, and they would, 
it could be at that time 
their wonder would not tx 
Mary would have guessed V 
be him, and be peeping from the top 
of the stairs when the maid leit him 
in. Then what a kissing and hugging 
and asking of questions I How he 
would enjoy his supper that evening, 
and his pipe after it, sitting with his 
mother and sister by the fire. He was 
now nearly there ; and just as he ar- 
rived at the little iron gate leading 
into the garden, he was rather surpris- 
ed to hear, during a temporary lull, 
the sounds of a piano, and—yes, there 
was no doubt about it—a, man’s voice 
singing to its accoinipaniment. Who on 
earth could it be? He remained listeij^last 
ing for a few seconds with the gate 
open, and was just going to reolç(so 
it after him, when, as he turne^ to 
do so, his attention was drawn to^the 
figure of a man standing a little way 
off in the path along which he had 
come. There would have dieen iioth- 
ing very strange in this, but -t^t he 
had happened to notice on his way that 
he was the only individual on the cliff. 

"Some one who has walked across 
the common, I suppo.se,” he thought, 
"to see whether there is a wreck.' and 
get a blow through.” 

Just then, however, to his intense 
astonishmeni, he saw the man delib- 
erately lie down on the ground. "By 
Jove 1” he thought, "the fellow’s in 
liquor, I can’t leave him there, or 
he’ll either die where he lies before 
morning, or else wake up and fall over 
the cliff." So, hastily reclosing the 
gate, he started forth, like a good Sa- 
maritan, to rescue the unfortunate 
wight from his perilous position. 

(To Be Continued.) 

form, or through the press. Winter- 
dairying is simply dairying all the year 
round, instead of milking cows in the 
summer and then boarding them 
through the winter. Since I have been 
winter dairying, there has not been a 
day in the year in which milk in some 
quantity has not been taken to the near- 
at-hand creamery, though it is my plan 
to have all the cows freshen in Septem- 
ber, or possibly October. By the old 
plan of March and April-calving cows. 
Thanksgiving found them practically 
dried off, ready for a four or five 
months’ rest, while by the other plan, 
the cows on their uniform rations milk 

ip-*3^May, and then getting the 
ires., ^ass of spring freshen up and 
inoreaseti»iï-,pèldT_aa!Lfpr weeks my 
herd milks in quantity per 
the full average herds, and this year 
was the best milking herd at the cream- 
ery up to about July lOtb. After that 
the shrinkage of midsummer came on 
and the long milking and gestation de- 
manded that the cows should begin to 
have their individual rests of six to 
eight weeks ; and they then begin to 
drop out of the herd, but before the 
last of them has ceased to give milk 

others have begun to freshen, and 
the mrite“§ater1JeginT;o increase again; 
It may here be said by some one that 
these cows are from long-milking 
strains of blood ; but the facts are that 
the herd is one that has been purchas- 
ed from Smith, Jones and Robinson, and 
selected wholly on tjie dairy form, sign 
and appearance scale of what a good 
cow ought to be. Most of them have in 
the past been summer cows, and ik 
here made a matter of record a 
cow coming in during the autumn .vill 
give as a rule milk eight to ten -.veeks 
longer than if calving in .A 
a gain of so much ad- ik, 
and lets her rest in lat hen 
produce is at the ïôvvî. ■, the 
exertion the most active man 
with the summer dairy, ii tempts 

iTo maintain the flow of m x. As a 

and play pitch while it was growin'. 

FAT AND LEAN MEAT. 

'Ihere is a great deal said alx>ut fat 
and lean meat production. As this is 
true, let us look at the matter for a 
time and see how- it affects the farmer. 
One great point advanced in the mat- 
ter is the healthfulncss of the produc- 
tion. The contrary conclusion must be 
thht fat meat is unhealthy and con- 
sequently the fatter the animal be- 
comes, the closer the carcess is to de- 
cay. The aim is to get more lean meat 
mingled with the fat. As the animal 
approaches the market the experienced 
feeder feeds fat producing foods ; in 
fact, the cry has been in the main, 
to get thé animals fat. It is accord- 
ing to nature that the early growth of 
meat producing animals should he main- 
ly that of the frame, bone and muscle, 
but as it grows older the tendency to 

* J®'*' increases. If^as-ffswers, an;L 
watiT fftpri 

^ REPLIES TO THE GALLERY. 

The FncUUy of Mr. 'i3^3l•îI>e^•la^n and the 
I.ate Lot'll Pnlinerston fsr^TWléiicIng 
Opponents. 

Political orators on public platform.s 
are exposed to interruption froia their 
audiences, and their success sometimes 
depends upon the coolness and readiness 
with which they parry unexpected 
thrusts. Among English statesmen, 
Mr. Chamberlain has a remarkable, fa- 
cility for silencing opponents whq open 
fire upon him from the galleri;^. One 
of his quickest and best retorts was 
made when the Home uRle agitation 
was at its height, and he was charged 
with treachery to his party in deserting 
Mr. Gladstone. 
He was speaking one night at Birming- 

ham before an audience which showed 
many signs of resentment and unfriend- 
liness. When he was in the middle of 
one of bis sentences he was interrupted 
with a shrill, .sharply accentuated out- 
cry : 

“Judas! Judas I Judas 1” 
Mr. Chamberlain did not pause to 

finish his sentence. He smiled, glanced 
up at the galleries, and replied with- 
out an instant’s hesitation: "Not Ju- 

  ___          das; but Joseph betrayed by his breth- 
the business with even less trouble. But ! ren !” 'fhe aptness of the reply and the 
in England—in England, one has to te I quickness with which the point was 
discreet in these little matters. How-i turned delighted the audience. There 

MÜ. 

ever, something must be done. 
When Milier had finished, he was ris- 

ing to go. 
“ Stay,” said the other, looking at 

him fixedly. " You have been of 
great sei'vice to me, hut you can be of 
greater service still.” 

“ 'Ow’s that ?” 
"You say that he lives at Whitby?” 
“Yes." 
"The cliffs are high on the coast?" 
"Yes.” 
“And overhanging?" 
"In some places.—Why ?" 
"Mereij curiositj'. But you must be 

thirsty. I have some excellent brandy 
in the cupuoaid here; will you try a 
glass ?" 

Milier nodded. 
"Water ?” 
"No." 
"I see you appreciate it.—Have an- 

other?” And without waiting for a re- 
ply, he refilled the glass. 'Then he con- 
tinued: "Let’s sec what was it we were 
talking about ?—Oh, yes, the cliffs at 
Whitby—I wonder if people often fall 
over them?—1 wish this fellow would; 
but of course he won't. I would give 
a thousand pounds to know that he had 
done so." 

Their eyes met. 
“Make it two.” 
"I will draw you a cheque for fif- 

teen hundred, dated ten daj's hence. If 
the account of a certain dreadful ac- 
cident does not appear in the papers 
before that date, it will be stopped.” ! 

"And if ’e ain't at Whitby?” 
"Well, then, he might possibly fall 

over a cliff somewhere else, or even into 
a canal—life is so uncertain." 

Two days after this interview, George 
Rimington was able to leave London 
for the North, and arrived at Whitby 
station at alxiut nine o’clock in the even- 

wa.s an enthusiastic outburst of ap- 
piause, and he was not again disturbed 
during the course of his speech. 

Lord Palmerston had equal talent 
for disconoerting his critics when they 
sought to entrap him. When he was 
once addressing an audience at Tiver- 
ton he was interrupted by a loud 
voiced opponent, who demanded, with 
intense earnestness; 

"Will my lord give a plain answer 
to a plain question?" 

"Certainly, with great pleasure," 
was the courteous reply. 

"Will my lord tell us whether he will 
or will! not vote for a radical reform 
measure ?’’ 

The audience smiled. There was a 

there should be another Ogilvie Whit- 
fâeohurch of about your age, not arela 
tlon, I thought impossible." 

"But I have suspected his existence 
for a long time,” quietly put in the 
young solicitor. 

"You have 1” exclaimed at once both 
Rimington and Parkins. 

" Yes. Don’t you remember that when 
I was kicked out of Oiswick, old Layiton 
said that he had seen my name cut on 
one of the apple trees I was supposed 
to have robbed." 

" But hadn’t you been there ?" asked 
Parkins. 

“No, I had not; and to this day, I 
remember my indignation when the 
dh<;tor refused to believe me. The ques- 
Won then arises: how did the name get 
there ? And to this question there are 
only two possible answers. Either one 
of the fellows at school owed me a 
grudge, and carved it ; or else some one 
of the same name had been in that very 
orchard the same afternoon. A cynic 
would say that the first answer was 
tte more likely; but I prefer to believe 
the second." 

“There are blackguards everywhere,” 
said Rimington. "But if a fellow did 
carve your name, and then allow you to 
be expelled without saying a word, hs 
must have been a very black sheep in- 
deed. Why, a fellow who could do a 
thing like that as a youngster, would 
nave murdered a man or robbed a bank 
before he was twenty. Under ordin- 
ary circumstances, however, I should be 
inclined to accept the first theory. That 
there should be another fellow of your 
name, and that that fellow should have 
been at a certain place at a certain 
time, is too much to assume. But now 
the case is altered. We know for a cer- 
tainty that there is, or, at anyrate, that 
there waa another Ogilvie Whittle- 
church. Is it, then, more likely that 
this individual was at a certain place 
at a certain time, or that one of the Ols- 
wiok fellows, was, for his age, one of the 
fnast utter sneaks and blackguards that 
ever stepped ?—What do you say. Par- 
kins ?" 

"I won’t venture an opinion; but 
wLat I will do is to write to Pryer the 
Aeteotive. who is employed about this; 
and it will be for him to decide Whether 
.ne trace is worth following up." 

After some further conversation, Rim- 
ington and Whittlechurch took leave of 

' •dr host, who promised to write and 
'rm them of anything which happen- 

the matter. 
m the Grand Hotel in Northum- 

1 Avenue to Gatti's cafe at Char- 
oss, is not five minutes’ walk; 
'le Parkins and his friends were 
Jig over their coffee at the for- 
IbÏÏBhinent, Mr, Pedro Bersano, 
latter, was waiting for Oharles 
able seaman, who was to meet 

him -Jiere at three o’clock. Thus does 
chance deliglht in "impossible" coincid- 
ences. While, however. Parkins, Rim- 
ington, and bWittleohurch were quite 
dimnterested parties, actuated solely by IIt was rather more than two miles ! living dog in the same grave with a tion, absorbents, and the farther use 
a not unnatural desire to touou to irai Rose Cottage; but feeling rather stiff dead child. The canine is supposed to of land plaster and road dust in liberal 
oonoluaion, and, it possible, racintaue tne cramped after his journey, he chose be used by the child as a guide in the quantities. With such a stable, and re- 
^raveiling of a mystery "’“icn naa 1 .^yorld. The Australians pull guiar care, Ido not believe tint more 
been 80 remarkably thrust unaer tneirj threatened rain. In ! out the corpse’s finger nails, and then than two full feeds in twenty-four hours 
Mtioe, Mr. Bersano, on the | the latter he took the precau-'* tic the hands to prevent its digging are essential, nor that any great de- 
faad, as we know, a very consiaeraoie | ^ Flushing overcoat,! its way out of the grave to engage in gree of exercise is in demand for the 
personal interest in toe question, filmer, y^p jjjg It 1 the vampire busiiie^. The primitive three severe winter months. In fact, 
also was bent on business,_ inasmuch as ^ good thick coat, an old friend, ^ Russians put a certificate of character I am inclined to the practice of letting 
he had no intention ol givin'g his inior- ^ iiim in good stead on ; in the dead person’s hand, .so that no the cow lake her exercise in the warm- 
mat^on for nothing. _ _ , „ ,-cid night-watch, and was fit-; questions might be raised at the gate er weal i'.er, lietween April 15 and No- 

- f ’’ule, the farmer has some available soil- 
ing crop later on in the fall to feed 
his fresh cows, and gets them into win- 
ter with good messes of milk, which 
'te—san then maintain with abundant 
food nd warm stables. Our own plan 
is to have~different_yftrietiea of fodder 
corn, late miÏÏet,'~ and "some oats and 
peas, sown late in August, to feed and 
carry thé cows into November’and to 
the silos on full flow of milk : and then 
by making the stables warm, and the 
feeding and watering regular, have 
summer yields of milk for the next five 
months. This is then followed by the 
freshening made by the spring grasses, 
and extension of the milk flow for sev- 
enty-five days. 

One of the things that we have found 
is that the cost of a cow’s keep in win- 
ter can be made with the silo and the 
feeding of the usual roughage of the 
farm, and oats and corn, exchanged 
" with the usual boot ’’ for fine bran, 
not much, if any more than her sum- 
mering ; and there is a great deal of 
difference in the profits if the cow is 
converting her food into salable milk, 
or staying with you for company, and 
eating approximately as much as the 
cow that is giving milk. In the best 
conducted experiments, it was found 
that the cows^5~fuif-Llaw of milk con- 
sume only 10 per cent, màré-foo4~than 
the dry cows if the latter were kept 
up to full weight and thrift, while one 
year with another winter milk is worth 
a full third more than the milk of cor- 
responding summer months. One of the 
best things about winter-dairying is 
that it gives increased opportunities to 
make winter a profitable season for la- 
bor. There is more to do than just 
feeding the cattle. There is something 
to do that has a money return to it, 
and a resulting ambition to make the 
herd pay, that is not afforded in any 
other line of farm work failing in the 
winter months ; and as the cows need 
much attention, there need be none of 
the usual discharging of help in the 
fall and catoh-as-catcli-can in the spring 
for other help. To a certain extent, we 
have found that the milking and care 
of t he cows lessen as the season pro- 
gresses, allowing Cull time for the rush- 
ing farm work, and the demands of the 
grain harvest, while the torrid heats popular agitation in favor of a new re- 

iorm bin, and Lord Palmerston had ; ^ dog-davs%ive alm^\ ToTal 
shown a disposition to evade the issue, | °L^pEon f^Æii| work.“ S 

what has been demanaea of me by the 
dairy herd to make it satisfactory in 
the winter ? A warm, light, dry and 
all-round comfortable stable, where it 
never freezes ; easy stalls for thte cows 
and water in the mangers ; a plan of 
having water at about 50 degrees for 
the cows ; a silo so that they can have 
fifty pounds each of good ensilage daily 
from November to Slay ; roughage in 
the form of millet, oat straw, and the 
rest fodder, there being no hay on the 
bill of fare ; grain in the form of bran, 
which was purchased by exchanging 
oats for it at the rate, including the 
estimate of the cost of grinding the oats, 
true, let us look at the matter for a 
ton of oats ; some corn and oats ground 
to feed as a change, and now and then a 
dash of oil meal to give relish to a 
générai sameness ; regularity of feed- 
ing. watering, cleaning stables and 

and not to commit himself on one .side 
or the other. His reply came without 
a trace of embarrassment, but slowly, 
one word at a time: 

"I will—" 
The Liberals began to cheer wildly. 
"Not—’’ was the next word, and the 

Conservative took up the applause with 
a counter-cheer. 

“Tell you,” concluded the orator, with 
an innocent smile on his face. Then ev- 
ery one laughed, and there was hearty 
cheering over the wily old statesman’s 
ingenuity in securing recognition and 
applause from each party, and in the 
end saying nothing. 

STRANGE BURIAL CUSTOM. 

The 
two. 

Greenlanders know a thing or 
In the belief that "a dog can milking; and the one ocher essential— 

; that of keeping pure air in the scabies. 
find its way anywhere" they bury a' and keeping down all odors by ventila- 

"Gatti’s" is something of a compro- 
mise between an EngiLsii refi’eshme.ut 

ted with an enormous hood, that ren- of heaven- v.Mub.'r 1. Of course wlnter-i’ourying 

feedera^vvê^U'iLSl'hcknowiedge this nat- 
tural law. we would get a better re- 
turn for our work, and produce, health- 
ier meat. If we aim to produce health- 
ier meat for the consumer, the animals 
carrying this meat must be correspond- 
ingly healthy. Generally we believe 
farmers regard the production of this 
marbled meat more costly than the 
mass of fat they usually try to send to 
market. We think they are in error 
in this conclusion. One strong argu- 
ment in favor of feeding wheat to swine 
was the superior quality of meat pro- 
duced, as it was claimed that the pro- 
duct was marbled to a much greater 
extent than that made from corn alone, 
^vv that the wheat feeding will be a 

ing''8t-ahe past, for a time at least, 
farmers will doubtless fall back into 
the old way of depending mainly on 
corn. When wheat was fed, it was of- 
ten the question whether to use wheat 
or its by-products, as the price per ton 
for each was about the same. Now 
when farmers have ceased feeding wheat 
they seem to have forgotten that these 
by-products are so cheap and that they 
are more valuable for producing lean 
meat than the whole wheat. The whole 
question with them appears to be how 
to get rid of the immense amount of 
corn they have. They reason that it is 
so cheap that they cannot afford to buy 
thèse other products to feed. With us 
we feekythat we cannot afford to do 
without them. In fact, we feu.r to try 
to keep a lot of hogs healthy without 
their use. 

In this direction there is more in the 
production of lean meat to the farmer 
than there is in the advance in price 
hé will get for the superior quality of 
pork hie puts on the market. Some one 
else gets the profit, when the product is 
marketed. 'The extra selling price that 
one is led to believe will come to the 
farmer for his efforts in this direction, 
are in the main a deliision. With the 
country buyer ahd shipper only the 
quality of light and heavy weights are 
considered, and all must^ bé bought at 
a low enough average to' giy 'b‘<m the 
advantage of the quality -   
reach the market. While this is true 
of the selling of such hogs, -it is still 
true that there is profit to the farmer 
in producing such pork. In producing 
it there, is less risk from disease, from 
the fact that the foods necessary to 
use must be more healthful in their na- 
ture than those that produce fat. If 
we confine ourselves to the production 
of pork, we do not find that a hog can 
be profitably fattened (if he oan be 
fatl ened at all) on grass, or foods that 
are mainly albuminous in their nature. 
But with these we can build the frame, 
and as they grow with a light Labor 
bill attached, and the animals harvest 
them, the growth attained is cheaper 
than that made from crops of grain 
that have a heavy laljor bill attached 
in harvesting them, and besides this the 
animals are made strong and vigorous 
from thé exercise in harvesting the 
green crops. Animals grav\Ti in this 
way may be too lean in fle.sh to satisfy 
epicurean taste, but wlien we know 
that a grain ration with the succulent 
food, gives a better return for both than 
if they are fed separately, then we. can 
understand wfhj it is to our advan- 
tage to produce the kind of meat that 
is in such high favor. In this way the 
farmer should try to get his profit out 
of it. So far as hogs are concerned, the 
excessively fat hog is in bad repute, 
Still the premium that we are led to 
expect from pork fatted on .scientific 
principles, composed of a strip of lean 
and fat evenly divided, does not ma- 
terially develop in the interest of the 
farmer when the market is 
reached. But the fasmer should 
not be disconragp-d on account of this 
feature of the business, but should 
rather reniemlier that the production 
of this kind of meat is in the lines 
of better farming and healthier animals. 
When a pig goes out to grass the ef- 
fort should tie made for him to have 
as rich pasture as is given to the steer 
being fitted for market. Giving him 
scant pasture and making up the de- 
ficiency with rich grain will not reach 
the points aimed at. 

aby^s • 

IS NOT, as most soaps, 

made from ^‘soap fat,'' 

the refuse of the kitch- 

en or the abattoir, ■ 

VEGETABLE OILS 

supply the necessary in- 

gredients — one of the 

reasons why it should 

be used in nurseries 

and for delicate skins. 

The Albert Toilet Soap Co-, Mfrs. 
Moniteah 

36c' 

1 If You Suffer from ^ 
M   
V Consumption • 
« Skin Dis^eases 
^ Weakness of the heart ^ 
^ Hysteria 
(• Sleeplessness 
2 You should try 

f “THE BLOOD MAKER" 
A scientifically prepared tonic which has \ 

effected many cures. ^ 

^ K. CAMPBELL & CO., Agents f6r Canada.-,| 

DOCTORS I 

KENNEDY &KEBOjiNj 
Specialists It) the Treatment of I 

Nervous, Blood, Sexual andj 
Private Diseases 

17 tola SM. 209.303 Cuisii 
You arp nerrou» and: 
despofideat; weak nnd I 

dobilitated; tired mominge; no ambltioo; 
lifeless: memory poor; easily .fatigued 
excitable; eyes sunken, red and blurred 
pimples on face; dreamsandnigl^tlosses; | 
drains at stool;, oozing on excitement;! 
boggard looking; weak back; bt-iièpams; f 
ulcers; ba’-r loose; sore tljroat; varicoceio; e 
want of conifidencè; impo- f 
tency;lackof energy and i^ 
strength. , 
UADDIUPC This important *tep in Î 
nlAnnlAUC shonld never bel 
iken until yon are positively cured if [ 
'U have been weakened or diseased 

1 heL''ember *'Likefather^ like «on.” Emiss- 
ions, varicocele, spermatonlicea . end 

I syphilis endanger happiness in married 
I life. Oar New Method cures them per- 
Imanently. If you are Married coDsnlt ps 
at once, as we can restore your strength, 
vital energy and desires. If you wish to 5 

I Marry, our advice may be wortba fortun'i 
I to you. 

|DoaH Lsl Si’iind Awaj: j 
This Syp- 

    . tein and I 
I New Method was discovered by cs 8«yt*ral j 
I years ago. It builds up and stren^tGons-j 
I the nervous system; restores lo-t vitality | 
I to the sexual organs; stops all drains and 1 
I losses; invigorates and restores lostmaa-1 
I hood. It never fails in curing the results | 
I of Self Abuse, Later Excesses. Blood Dis- 
1 eases, or the effects of a Misspent Life. 

CURES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY 

Wliat W8Treat and Cure! 
E mission 8, Varicocele,Syphl- 

I Ils,NervousDeblllty,Stricture, 
I Gleet, Impotency, Unnatural! 
1 Discharges,LostManhood,KIR-j 
ney andBIadderDlseas- s.Con-f 
aultation Free. Booka (illnstrated) 

I Free. Write for Question Blank fdr 
, HomeTroatment. Everything Con-j 
i iidential. Plain envelopee. Nothing pent r 
IC. O. B flee testimonials next weox. / i 

DRS/KENNEDY& RERGAN 
1 4B Shelby St.. Detroit, Mlch.l 

THE BANANA CURE, 

Tiie leaked Bnnnna Kceoiumeitde<l as an 

.ti'licle ol‘ ^'ood uiid u f'lire for llisease. 

Besto w a boon on humanity and help 
to popularize the baked banana as an 
article of food for rich and poor, especi- | 
ally the poor, say.s a writer in the New | 
York Sun. No poor child need go to 
school hungry. One cent will buy a ! 
good-sized banana, which, when baked j 
in its skin in an oven for fifteen or i 
twenty minutes until it is quite soft j 
and tmrst open, alone makes a full i 
meal.’ Now the banana sold at street 
corners are really plantains. Hum- 
boldt calculated the food product of the 
plantain compared with the potato as 
44 to 1, and compared to wheat as 133 
to 1. I say from personal experience 
i hat three bananas weighing one pound 
are equal in nourishment to twenty-six 
po’jnds of bread v.hen ba'xed. 

Ilauanas should ne .'.'r Le ca'.’in i :iv. 

they are full of animal germs, and .are 
productive of tape worm. Raw bapaiia* 
are very indigestible. Youngsters fe? 
0 r raw bananas nearly always suffer 
from diseases of the intestinal canal and 
convulsions. Physicians call such ohii- ■ 
dern "lianaua babies." 

Baked bananas are ahso the ideal f<x>d . 
for nervous persons and anaemics, also 
lirain workers.i I learned their great 
power to sustain mental effort' in India. 
If people who are under great luental 
strain would on two mornings every 
week include a couple of baked banaiias 
in their menu and leave out the chop 
or steak, they would last longer.. I am 
as hard a brain worker as any person 
in New York, and I have suteisted for 
years entirely on baked bananas. When 
1 see lean, blood-poor persons'I advise 
them to eat Imked bananas, arid they 
unfailingly build up and gain flesh.( 

This subject which might not inap- 
propriately be called the "banana cure," 
because many disease.^ can be bufcd by, , 
eating baked bananas, merits the closest;, 
investigations.’ Tlie introduction of the 
potato was a great boon to the people, 
but I predict that the spreading of 
the above facts over this country wilL ■ 
prove of still greater benefit;, ^ 

A SUiBSTlTUTE. 

Hungry Guest, 'William, have you any 
canvas-back duck? 

Waiter. Berry, sah, but we ain’t got 
no canvasback duck to-day. 

Well, bring me your next best thing. 
Yes, sah. We got somp fi-<J nias»” 

trip’?, .sail. 
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FHE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER. 

^atarutlnK Items About Our Own Country, 
Great Britain, the United States, end 
All Parts ot the Globe, Condensed and 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

OANAÎDA. 

Hamilton’s debt is Ç3,100,000. 
• Tie miners at the' Springhiill, N. S., 
ioUiery are on strike. 

Winnipeg wUl lay ten miles of new 
macadam pavements this year. 

Ottawa’s population is now 51,540, 
and its assessed valuation §21,947,635. 

Hon J. Israel Tarte, who has taken 
111 in Ottawa., is confined to his bed at 
Montrefil. 

Mr. Adam ' Beok of London has soid 
his famops horse Longshot to the Duke 
of MarlBorough. 

A company of New York capitalists 
has been formed to work an oil ter- 
ritory at Bothwell. 

Four men were badly injured by a 
^namite explosion near Saw Bill Lake. 
They were thawing a can of iit before 
a fire, 

Mrs. Philip Bender, • one of thn old- 
est residents on this Canadian frontier, 
died at Niagara Falls, N. Y., on Thurs- 
day, aged ninety-two.' 

The contract for printing the Domin- 
ion notes, postage stamps, and postal 
’ards has been awarded to the Ameri- 

Ui Bank Note Company of New York. 

The body of Mr. Robert Johnson of 
’ort Daihou.sie was found in the Wel- 

land Canal, intoVwhich he is supposed 
to ha've fallen on i^^nday night. 

Str. Edwa^ Hknlan has challeng- 
ed'for the world’s cham- 
pionV' itional on the race being 
tO'Aif a Tc'onto bay, three or five 
miles, tor one thousand dollars, on May 
8th. ■ 

The Dominion Government' has been 
advised .by the Indian superintendent, in 
Briltish Columbia that the report from 
Ithe Pacific coast about the trouble 
among the Indians regarding potlaohing 
was exaggerated. 

Mr. J. H. Maoouin, of the Geological 
Department, has left for England to 
join Prof. Darcy Thompson and assist 
in preparing a, report to the hmperiaJl 
Bovernment oh the resuiilt of their ob- 
servation of seal life in the Pribyloffl 
Islands.last summer. 

A new schedule of wages and duties 
for the men on the eastern diivision of 
ibe> C.P.B. was arranged between Mr. 
fencer, Superi.nten'dent of the divis- 
ion, and a number of representatives of 
•1the me'n hailing from points between 
Fort William and Quebec. 

• • ■ ITie .resignation of Mr. J ohn Sinclair 
as Governor-General’s secretary has 
been accepted, and Mr. Sinclair lias 

’ been ' appointed, without pay, acting 
'' secretary for his Excellency. This is 

on aocQunt of Mr. Sinclair’s contesting 
h Scotch’ constituency for the' Imperial 

’ Parliament. 
Mr. W. L. Scott, Master in Chancery 

•1 at Ottawa, had to decide a knotty 
'. iruestion as to whether Mr. Peter Mc- 

'Raeo'r hiflwife died first in a drown- 
ing accident. As the hus'band was 

’ found with the body of his little boy 
clawed in his arms, the Master decid- 
ed that he' must have died first, be- 
cause his efforts would be hampered 
by the boy. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 

Lord Mountstephen has given £400 
to the Indian famine relief fund; 

The great channel tunnel scheme to 
connect Dover and Calais has been aban- 
doned. 
■ The Queen continues in fine health 
and iâ liUsy oyer the programme for 
diamond jubilee. 

It is Stated, on authority 
Willi.am Waldorf Astor has _e 
a British subject. 

A Chancery suit which was started 
in 1720 is still in progress. The amount 

' involved is nine million pounds. 
Not a Canadian has yet subscribed 

to thie Mansion House Fund in London 
for thfe Indian famine sufferers. 

The Prince ■ and Princess of Wales 
Bubscribed £250 to the Mansion House 
Fund for the Indian famine sufferers. 

lurd Rosemead (Sir Hercules Robin- 
eon) is very ill and has asked to be re- 
lieved from the Governorship of the 
Cape. 

Lord Rosebery is again suffering from 
insomnia,- and will not be present in the 
House of 'Lords during the opening 
weeks of the session. 

Mr. Richard Holmes, the librarian of 
' Windsor castle, is preparing the mu.- 

terial for the authoritative "Personal 
.' Life of Queen Victoria.” 

Mr! Geo. A. Kirkpatrick, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario, who underwent.an 
operation in London on Wednesday, is 
slowly gaining strength. 

Two more cases of cholera have de- 
veloped on board the quarantine trans- 
port Nubia, which arrived at Plymouth 
from India on Saturday. 

London papers of all shades of poli- 
• ■ tics .are said to approve of the signing 

, of t'he arbitration treaty between Great 
Bjitain and the United States. 

Five Drawing-rooms will be held 
during the jubilee season, two by the 

..Queen and three in which the Princess 
..of Wales will act for Her Majesty. 

• Hon. Edward Blake has been chosen 
, by the Irish members to move the 
' amendment to the address in reply to 
the . Queen’s speech in the Imperial 

- Parliament. 
. , The British Government is taking ac- 

tive .steps to fit out an expedition to 
, avenge the Benin massacre. It is prob- 

able that the Kingdom of Benin will be 
annexed. 

Lord- Hamilton, Secretary of State 
*for' India, states that the famine, in- 
cluding loss of revenue, will cost the 
Indiai}. treasury between four and six 
million pounds. 

It.-is remarked in London that Canada 
has now a chance of showing that her 
Mperial sympathies are more than the 
expression of words, by subscribing to- 
wards'the Indian relief fund, on which 

' no Canadian name has so far appeared. 
' UNITED STATES. 

Mr. Cornelius N. Bliss, of New York, 
.-ha.s. positively delined the portfolio of 

' the ,'Nayy Department. 
’ • United States Seoretar5' Olney has re- 

buked Aiuba.ssador Bayard for making 
political ' speeches in England. 

^ The Hon. Joel E. Headley, the well- 
-known historian, died at his residence 

L .-.in Newburg, N. Y., on Saturday. 
Receipts of grain at Buffalo from 

''^'Fort William during the navigation 
season of 1896 aggregated 2,329,590 
bushels. 

The Pittsburg Despatch says that the 
Guban policy of the McKinley Adminis- 

. tration will differ very little from that 
pursued by President Cleveland. 

Ernegt L. Chase, son of Dr. Chase. 

of Atm Arbor, Mich., has been sen- 
teheed at Detroit to life imprisonment 
for cruelty to his wife, whom he has 
disfigured for life. 

Mrs. E. W. Wilson, a wealthy old 
lady, has been abducted from Chicago. 
Relatives think she is in the safe keep- 
ing of a child, now married, which she 
adopted thirty years ago. 

Frank Dougherty, a striking miner, 
was shot and instantly killed by Police- 
man Guyton for resisting arrest at 
Leadville, Col., on Monday. Dougherty 
had first , fired at the policeman. 

Maggie Me.sseur, a Canadian, aged 
27, was arrested in Buffalo on Tuesday 
for shoplifting. A waggon load of silks 
and gloves was found in the home 
where she was employed as a servant. 

Prof. Henry W. Elliott has advised the 
United States Senate that from an econ- 
omic and humane point of view it would 
be far better for the United States to 
kill all the remaining seals outright 
than to permit the slaughter to continue 
under the present regulations. 

The United States Deep Watenvays 
Commission has submitted its report 
to Secretary Olney. The report is a.n 
unqualified endorsofment of the. sh_ip 
canal project between the United States 
and Canada, and embraces a recommen- 
dation for two hundred and fifty thou- 
sand dollars for preliminary surveys. 

According to the returns from the 
ctommercial agencies of Messrs. Dun 
and Bradstreet there are no new nor 
.special features ■to trade in the Uni 
States. Business is quiet and pUces 
continue low, but the feeling among 
business men is generally a feelihg of 
confidence, and the more steady tone 
and healthy tendency is considered 
more satisfactory because it is slow. 
Stocks in some lines are too large, j^^ ? 
peciajly in textile fabrics, and lower 
prices for thesa, goods are 
There have been some larg©/purctrases 
of leather and of wool-k^des at Chi- 
cago are lower. During the week there 
has been little variation in ' wheat. 
Mercantile collections are reported as 
usually poor. In some directions an in- 
creased demand for dry goods, hard- 
ware and groceries is said to exist. But 
practically the business situation is un- 
changed. 

GENERAL. 
The Czarina is reported to be ser- 

iously ill. , 
Mr. Willis, United States Minister 

to Honolulu, is dead^ 
The proposed naval yard extension at 

Hong Kong will cost §1,250,000. 
The Dowager Empress Asalio, moth- 

er of Emperor Mju'tauhito, of Japan, 
is de(ad, 

Emper.Cl!C_\ViU.‘am is .still very ac^ve 
in forwarding hi«_.8Sh6H»-fej- rei" 
organization of. the artillery. 

Sir John B. Thurston,.^ Governor of 
Fiji and High Commissioner f«ir -the 
Western Pacific, is dangerously ill, and 
his recovery is doubtful.. 

The Maharajah of Durbhangah has 
remitted eight lakhs of rupees of his 
revenue, and will expend a similar am- 
ount in the famine relief work. 

A Liberty League ha.s been formed 
in New Zealaiud to check faddists. To- 
tal prohibitionists were the first to ex- 
perience the power of the league. 

Famine and plague are stalking 
hand in hand through India, and it 
is almost impossible to give any idea 
of the fearful distress tha,t prevails. 

The Young Turk agitation is spread- 
ing In the Balkan provinces, and pla- 
cards have been issued calling upon true 
Mo.siems to kill the mad dog of a 
Sultan. 
. The Turkish Reform League has is- 
sued a circular from ' Brussels, declar- 
ing that another masSaci'e is in contem- 
plation, and catling upon the powers 
to' dethrone the Bultan. 

The Hambui'g-American Liner Fuerst 
Bismarck, which ran aground in the 
Elbe on January^6, is still aground, all 

'arts te^loat her having thus far 

.. -s xiapers state that the Admiral- 
ty Council is in favor of using spuad- 
rons in time of war, and has rejected 
Admiral Aube’s propo^l for a fleet of 
fast cruisers with a view to privateer- 
ing. 

The Princess Chimay, who eloped 
with a Hungarian musician, has been 
engaged to appear in tableaux vivants 
at the Berlin Winter Gardens, after her 
divorce from her husband, at a sal- 
ary of seven hundred and fifty dollars 
a night. 

FOR TRUE, TRUE LOVE. 

Cauaillau 

THE HELD 01 COMMERCE. 
Some Items of Interest to iilie Busy 

Business Man» 
The gross earnings of Canadian Pa- 

cific for the week ended January 7th, 
were §320,000 a decrease of $37,000. 

The stocks of wheat at Port Arthur 
and Fort William are 2,272,670 bushels 
as against 2,174,520 bushels last week. 

Money is easy in New York, with call 
Ioanns ruling^^t-Jr^2 tc 2 per cent. The 
cash hbldiH^ of the banks are larger 
than for many mouths. 

The stock of whea,t in elevators in 
Canada are now 200,000 bushels less 
than a year ago, the figures being 5,- 
775.000 bushels as against 5,972,000 bush- 
els on January 1, 1896. 

The bank clearings at Toronto for 
1896 were 11 per cent, in excess o« the 
clearings of the previous year. This 
city had larger clearings than Detroit, 
Cleveland, Louisville, Milwaukee, St. 
Paul and Buffalo. 

After slight changes, the general run 
of prices of both raw and refined sugars 
in the Uni*ed States returned to last 
weejUk"average. Centrifugal is held at 
the former price by importers, dr, e- 
finers show no anxiety to purchase. Out- 
side buyers and country jobbers still 
make light offers, and holders are rath- 
er discouraged. 

^ !r> 

Lnited States and C 
bushels,_ar - dSSreaSê ../»,000 for the 
'Wëëîrr”^The total a year ago was 68,- 
945,000. The amount on passage to 
Europe is 27,520,000 bushels, a decrease 
of 800,000 for the week. The total on 
passage a year ago was 25,520,000 'bush- 
els/ . 'The total visible and amount 
afloat is 81,392,000 bushels as against 
94.465.000 bushels a year ago, a de- 
crease of 13,073,000 bushels. 

Thade- at Montreal presents no speci- 
ally new features. Travelers are all 
again on tiiieir routes, but do not speak 
'Itogether encouragingly about busi- 
ness as the weather though season- 
ably.'" cold, is still unaccompanieji by 
the .necessary snow and general busi- 
ness and lumberinig operations are ad- 
versely effected thereby. Collections, 
too, rule poor. The only reported result 
of the i-olling mill men’s convention last 
week is the issue of a new price list for 
wire nails, gauges and prices being re- 
yigfii and discounts fixed at 80 and 2 
L2 iw Qnobed,' and 80 per 
cent OntarioX Pig iron .and other 
1 mTiitTnif* vprv Hull, with 

has ■not all b'.s eggs in one liasiliet, 
however, for 'he has Uvo other suitable 
vessels in view, should negotiations< 
tvilh respect to the first one fall 
through. The cobimalider of the ex- 
pedition ha.s not yet been formally 
decided oh, but .the choice is most 
likely to fall oh Commander Wake- 
hata, who fills in the de-partmentt a 
position simiJax to 'that of the late 
Copama'nder Gordon, who was in 
charge of the expedition of 1885. The 
personnel of the commission will not 
be decided until after the commander 
is named. But it is the intention of 
the Government to invite the Govern- 
ment of Manitoba to send a represen- 
tative, and a represenitative of one or 
both of the two projected railways to 
Hudson Bay ■wDl be taken with the 
expedilion. There will also toe a small 
surveying party from the Geological 
Surv.§y of Canada, who will toe landed 
at such points as the.v .select, and 
make a,n examination of the mineral 
resources of the country, which are 
said to be very great. 

heavy petals continue very dull, with 
no leakin'? improved demand this 
month 'Tt'® boot and shoe factories are 
agaL'fairlya? work.on good orders.as 
a huîè for delivery and there is 
rather mbreV®Jiiap<i, though not on 
active one, for'vl^t'‘i®r>which line 
values continue Pres®nt de- 
mand for green is hardly equal 
to receipts, but priP?®. fairly steady 
of late, and sheepfe™®. are markedly 
advanced. For choiP® îgrades ox Sep- 
tember cbeese there ii improved de- 
mand, with, quotation? reported at 10 
3-4c. In the local stock 
been some increase of ac^i'^ity at some 
little advance on leadiiiP security' j. 
Money at unchanged rates*../'’' ^ 

Business in . w'holesale circles at 'r-m'- 
onto has been quiet this week. Tpe 
large number of failures has an unfa^ 
orable influence, and the state of 'eoum 
try roads checks the movement of pro- 
duce. There is a hand-to-mouth trade, 
while collections are somewhat restrict- 
ed. Stocks of merchiandise in hands of 
retailers are comparatively small. Trav- 
ellers are making moderate orders for 
seasona.ble goods, but are practically do- 
ing little in spring goods. This trade, 
however, will increase next week. The 
leading staples are not quotably chang- 
ed in prices. The wheat market., how- 
ever, is disappointing. Lower prices in 
Britain and the United States cause 
buyers to hold off. White and red 
wheat are nominal at about 80c. The 
export demand has fallen off, and No. 
1 Manitoba hard would not bring over 
93c., Toronto freight.. Peas are weak- 
er, while barley is steady. The money 
markets generally are unchanged. Call 
loans are quoted at 5 to 51-2 per cent, 
in Toronto, at 1 3-4 to 2 in London, and 
at 11-2 to 2 per cent, in New York. Ster- 
ling exchange is firmer, and New York 
drafts are at a sliight premium between 
banks. There is an advance in some 
bank stocks, including Montreal, Com- 
merce, Imperial, idlamilton and Stan- 
dard. Calde and Postal are rather high- 
er than a week ago. Toronto Rail- 
way is firm. 

DOMINION EXPEDITION TO 
SENT TO THE STRAITS, 

BE 

A Turk Shoots IBiniself for 
kirl. 

A special from Lowell, Mass., tells a 
romantic story of the attempted sui- __ nvrivr CTIVI 

cide of a would-be bridegroom in BAY 
ence of ms fiancee, she refusing to 
marry him unless he took her to Can- 
ada. If Hessium Hessen rex;overs from 
his Imllet wound he can marry Marie 
Lepine, and they will go to Canada 
and be happy. Marie is only 17 years 
old. She is a Canadian, and yearns 
for her mother count ry. Hessium is a 
Turk, and preferred to stay here. This 
was one of the causes of the rash act. 
The foreigner loved the little Canadian 
girl so much that he had been buying 
all her wedding gowns and giving her 
all his savings for safe keeping. 
Marie’s mother was opposed to the mar- 
riage. When Marie went away for 
a visit Hessium asked the police to ar- 
rest her mother for taking her away. 
Tuesday morning the mother and 
daughter had a quari'el over the young 
lover, and the impetuous girl made ar- 
rangements to desert her parental roof 
and strike out for herself. She went 
to her affianced, and told him of her 
intentions. He begged her not to go, 
but to stay and marry him. She refus- 
ed to do so unless he would take her 
to Canada to live. This be would not 
consent to do, as he did not want to 
leave his business in Lowell. When 
she pronounced her ultimatum and said 
good-bye he threatened to shoot him- 
self. "Don’t be a fool," she replied, 
but the desperate lover went to his 
trunk, took out a pistol, and placed 
it to his throat. The terrified girl 
clutched the weapon in an attempt to 
frustrate his designs, but she was too 
late. He pulled the trigger, and the 
bullet went through his side. When the 
police entered they found the faithful 
girl bending over the prostrate form 
of her lover. He may recover. "If he 
does," said Marie, “I will marry him, 
for I love him." ' 

KNEW IT BY EXPERIENCE. 

The dividing line between laughter 
and tears, said the maximistio boarder, 
is a very small one. 

As if we din’t know that, said Asbury 
Peppers. Many is the time I have found 
myself howling within a minute after 
I had laughed at the teacher. 

After ransacking a house at Phoenix, 
Ariz., a thief left on a window sill a 
purse from which he had taken §7. 

'lo AsceWalii (lie Time of Opening ami 
A'lo.«ing of \,-<vigiiUon and llic Flslicej- 
IteseureeV. 

A de.spatch from Ottawa, says;—Mr. 
L. H. Davies is making preparations 
for the expedition to Hudson Bay next 
spring. The Mini.ster of Marine and 
Fisheries is determined that the three 
great questions with respect to the 
bay shall ba enquired into next sum- 
mer, pud if possible, definitely 'set- 
tled. ''rhese are, first, the time of the 
opening of navigation in Hudson 
Straits; second, the time of the closing- 
of navigation; and third, the fishery 
resources of the bay. incidentally 
other matters will be enquired into, 
but the main object of the expedition 
the period during which the straits 
are navigable, and what Ls the extent 
and value of the fisheries. It is in- 
tended that the. vessel to make the 
trip shall be filled out at either Hali- 
fax or Sydney, and shall arrive at the 
entrance to Hudson Straits at least 
one week before the earliest date at 
which navigation has been known to 
open, which means about the end of 
May The vessel will remain at tjie 
entrance of the strait antil navigation 
is opened, and then cruise about the 
bay and other neighbouring waters 
during the, summer, returning to the 
entrance of the strait before the clos- 
ing of navigation, and remaining there 
until the ice has formed. ’The inten- 
tion is that careful observation shall 
be made of the breaking up of the ice 
in the spring and its formation in the 
faU. The vessel to be employed has 
not yet been engaged, but Mr. Davies 
has for several days past been in tel- 
egraphic communication with the 
agents in Newfoundland of a very suit- 
able vessel owned in Dfundee, Scot- 
land. and thte negotiations may be 
closed at any moment. Mr. Davies 

SUICIDE AS_A SCKIICE’ 
WHAT A FRENCH PROFESSOR HAS 

TO SAY ON THE SUBJECT. 

Investigation luit furious Statistics ky a 
Isavaut WUo L. ."J® Stuilv Mysievlons 
Deatlis. 

Tj. a „ lecture at thé Faculty 
f fe , in Paris, Professor Brou- 
' 1 of the faculty, spoke of an 

nary instance of hereditary 
to suicide. It ra.n as follows; 

a.er near Etampes hanged him- 
,élf witaout apparent cause, leaving a 
family of seven sons and four daugh- 
ters. Ten of the eleven subsequent- 
ly followed the father’s example, but 
not until they had married and begot- 
ten children, all of whom likewise hang- 
ed themselves. The only survivor is 
a son, who is now 68 years old, and has 
passed safely beyond the family hang- 
ing age.” 

WHAT HE SAYS OF IT. 
This event was so far out of the or- 

Q lary that the paragraph has been 
quoted in a large number of French 
and American newspajjers, and millions 
of readers have iivondered how, in a 
civilized community, such a succession 
of suicides could have taken place. The 
celebrated French professor was seen in 
hiS) privatg-^yeomr at the faculty, in 
th^Du^de l’Ecole de Medicine, Paris, 
by a ^.presehtative and said; 

"f( wlas not aware that the paragraph 
in iJjuestion had been circulated so 
broa.dly. 1 mentioned the case during 
one ;bf rdy regular lectures on medico- 
legal' questions at the faculty, and if 
I reçnember rightly it was during one 
oi speeches on hanging and strang- 
ulation that the particular instance 
was i noticed by me. But I will tell you 
frankly that it is impos,sible for me to 
give you any more detailed informa- 
t" about'these few lines you place be- 
io:^.^me without mentioning the name 
ofl^iie person who is living to whom^ 
reference is made in the paragraph. On 
no account would I do this. 

THREE REASONS OF HANGING, 
'No one has studied hanging_froïh a 

l4gal iKiint of view’-noSTB-'' thoroughly 
b^n has ûfr Brouarel. Said he; 
" man is found, hanged there 
ar« always three questions that the 
doc. r who is called in to examine the 
body should ask himself. They are as 
follchvs: Is death the result of (1) 
homicide, (2) suicide, (3) or an aecident?” 
Dr. (Brouardel lays down the method 
by -which a doctor should proceed in 
order to solve the mystery. First he 
shoulld obtain a reply to the question, 
"Was the individual hanged when he 
was 1 alive or suspended after death?” 

This question has raised much dis- 
cussion among medical men of all na- 
tions,' for the correct answer to this 
query is . not always easily reached. 
Gongeafioh of the lips has been often 
accepted as sufficient proof of a per- 
son having been hanged alive^—this sort 
of congestion being a vital phenome- 
non, one which cannot take place after 
death. According to Dr. Brouardel, this 
is not so, and the only conclusion to 
be reached by examination of the con- 
gestion of the lips is regarding the 
time during which the individual has 
been hanging. 

WHEN DID THEY DIE? 
Another important point on which 

judge and jqrymen are always in doubt' 
is the precise moment of death,. There 
are two methods of determinihg the 
exact, hour; they are by examination 
of the cadaverous rigidity and the di- 
gestive condition of the. subject. Asa 
rule, persons who ijerfprm post-mortem 
examinations are of opinion that the 
matter found in the stomach is a sure 
means of indicating the precise hour -of 
death. .Such, it ni>pears, is à very seri- 
ous error, for no two stomach,? are alike. 
Everybody digests differently. 

"It was during the examination of 
these medico-legal questions,’’ conclud- 
ed the celebrated doctor, "that I was 
brought to quote some curious instances 
of miscarriage, of justice owing to im- 
proper medical post-mortem examina- 
tion. One must be exceedingly careful 
before he specifies whether a subject 
met with his death by suicide, homicide 
or accident. Tlie doctors who make the 
examinations should bear in mind that 
there are such occurrences as epidemics 
of suicide and commemorative suicides. 
It is in this latter class that I included 
the famous case of Etampes. And one 
must always lie. careful that cases of 
suicide or accident are not put down 
as cases of murder, as has but too of- 
ten happened." 

VALUE OF FIAMONDS, 

Per 
Diamonds averaging carat. 
One-half carat each < §60 
Three-quarters carat each  80 
One carat each  190 
One and one-quarter carats each... 110 
One and one.-half carats each  120 
One and three-quarters carats, each 145 
Two carats each  175 

In other words, the value of the gem 
increases in the geometrical ratio of its 
weight. Four diamonds weighing toge- 
ther two carats are worth §120; but one 
diamond weighing just as much is 
worth §350. Stones weighing over two 
carats are about the same price per 
carat as two-carat stones; they should 
be dearer, but they are not, simiily be- 
cause the demand for them. is limited. 
If the demand for diamonds was as im- 
perative as the demand for beef or 
Dour, the geometrical ratio would be 
valu^ in the thousands. 

The body of a man supposed to be 
the only Hindu in Kentucky was found 
frozen in iRchmond. 

Girls as ushers have solved the pro- 
blem filling the front seats of a 
Carthage, Mo., church. 

AN AUSTRALIAN ROMANCE. 

OtrangieniciU Retween a Ililllonnlre Sheep 
Owner and Ills D.angUter. 

Alfred Ashbrook, a millionaire sheep 
owner, of Melbourne, Austral'ia, died 
in 1896. and left his estranged daugh- 
ter, Edith, one-third of his valuable 
estate. The Heiress is supposed to be 
in Chicago or its vicinity, and defec- 
tives are trying to find her. 

'Ihe announcement of A.shbrook’s I 
death a.nd the disposition of his pro- ; 
perty was made in a communication ' 
received by a Chicago attorney from 
correspondents ait Melbourne, who have 
the estate in charge. 

The e.state of the sheep king, as Ash- 
brook was kno%vn, is estimated to 
be worth at least §2,£I10,000. Two 
daughters beside the missing Edith 
arc the beneficiaries. 

'The story of Miss Edith’s leaving) i 
home and her estrangement from hen 
family is romantic. In spite of parent- 
al objection, she married the man shei 
ioved, and received a father’s curses) ; 
and promise of disinheritance. But I 
the latter promise was, as now devel- 
ops, never fuifUled. In 1880 Edith, 
Ashbrook, the 18-year-old daughter 
met Edward Townsend, an American 
civil engineer, at a ball in Melbourne/ 
After a few months’ coaixtshi.p, Towns- 
end proposed, and was accepted by the 
girl, but the parents would not sanction; 
the union. The giri, howe'ver, married) 
Townsend. The following yeai' 'Towns- 
end and bis bride 'left Melbourne, go- 
ing to San Francisco, ■vvhere, for ' a, 
while, he was employed on one of the 
morning papers. In 1886 the cooiple 
went to Fort Townsend, Washiington, 
and later to Seattle. Later, they drift- 
ed to Victoria, B. C., where 'Townsend is) 
said to have died of pneumonia. With! 
her cihiBid, Mrs. Townsend has moved, 
from one place to another, supporting 
herself and clhild as best she could. 
l\vo years ago advices from AleJbourne 
state she was employed as a clerk in 
one of the big deiiartmentall stores in 
Chicago. That was the last heard of 
her. 

A WONDERFUL ELEPHANT. 

lie Ullleil a Keeper to Settle nii Old 
Crudge—lie Also Kemciiihercd Klutl 

ct. 

Some wonderfol elephant stories were 
told at a London inquest on Wednesday 
in connection with the favorite lieast 
known as Charley, which had been in 
Sanger’s circus thirty-one years. He 
killed his former keeiper toy crushing 
his skull with a tusk. The man used 
to ill-treat the beast, and was dis- 
charged about a year ago. He was 
recently re-employed in another de- 
partment of the show. He visited the 
elephant’s quarters the other day to 
speak to the keeper. Charley was eat- 
ing his supper. As soon as he heard 
t'he man’s voice he turned, seized him 
wibli his tru'uk, pushed him against the 
wall, and crushed bis head wilh his tusk. 
The owner of the elephant testified 
that there was no doulbt that the anr- 
mal was jiaying an old grudge. Char- 
ley was the kindest elephant he ever 
owned. He had appeared at five Lord 
Mayors’ shows and many Drury land 
pantomimes. Mr. Sanger added:— 
"Elephants do not forget injuries or 
kindnesses. I remember several re- 
markable instances. On one occasion 
when I had been separated from an 
elephant for two years, the elephant, 
on seeing me, seized me under the 
waist with his trunk, and would not) 
let me go until he had hugged and 
caressed me for a 'long time. Tears ofi 
pleasure ran down the brute’s cheeks. 
Some years ago a nephew of mine, .a 
child of three, was jjlaying around 
Charley and climbing up his legs. 
Charley' gently resented this, but the 
child continued. Charley then took 
the child ujp, shook him gently, and 
put him down some yards away.” 

There were other testimonials to 
Charley’s sagacity, and the coroner’s 
jury ■was so impressed by his amiabil- 
ity that they did not even criticise him 
for killing his former keeper, but re- 
turned a verdict of accidental death. 

JEWELLERY. 

Now that jewelry ' is being worn so 
much more than it has been for a num- 
ber of years past, many ladies are ef- 
fecting exclusively the stone that be- 
longs to the month of their birth, but 
the -wise woman selects jewels best suit- 
ed to her style and complexion. 

A recent bride has made happy 
choice of the turquoise, which, taken 
singly, has perhaps a rather a childish 
appearance, but iv^hichi en masse is sin- 
gularly rich, and at the same time de- 
licate in effect. Her rings for constant 
wear are antiques of curious .settings, 
solitaire in clusters, set off by dia- 
monds. For stick pins and watch 
guards, and belt clasps, the stone is sat- 
isfactorily utilized, and for full dreas 
occasions its soft Diue is round to en- 
hance the whiteness of her neck in an 
encircling necklace, and to throw out 
the delicacy of her arms in bracelets. 

'With a black and white- effect in 
dress the je’vvelry should bear out.,the 
general color scheme, and be either of 
diamonds or pearls, ■white enamel, the 
jetty black of somber onyx, or the 
very beautiful cateyes. 

For the debutante pearls are fash- 
ionable. A dashing brunette is attract- 
ively enhanced by a free use of topazes 
or rubies, and a fairskinned, brilliant- 
colored woman by emeralds. 

For general wear, wjhere pins and 
finger rings are the pieces of jewelry 
most used, it is well to give consider- 
able attention to the selection of stones. 
For an elaborate evening costume noth- 
ing is more satisfactory than diamonds. 

FEARFUL HOLOCAUST. 

I'lrtvrn I'lilldren I.ose Their l.lvrs In a 
Fire. 

A despatch from Dallas, Texas, says : 
Fifteen little boys and girls are dead 
as a result of Friday night’s fire at 
the Buckner Orphan Home, and nine 
others are seriously burned and crush- 
ed. Three of the injured cannot recov- 
er. The fulness of the holocaust was 
not discovered and fully realized until 
Saturday. The fire which commenced 
about ten o’clock on Friday night, and 
raged until the boys’ dormitory was 
destroyed, did not cool enough to search 
for bodies in the ashes until early Sat- 
urday morning. At that time it was 
thought that only five children had 
been burned to death. When the 
ashes had cooled enough to admit of 
a search scores of people began the sad 
task of finding the five who were known 
to have perished. The search had hard- 
ly been instituted when the terrible 
truth that there were more than five 
bodies in the ashes appeared. The 
search continued uutil fifteen bodies 
had been found. 

iEEIODAIISSIMHEffi? 
ADVERTISEMENTS FOR LOST RELA- 

TIVES IN ENGLISH PAPERS. 

Some Vacant Sncccs.^lonn Wlilcli Were 
VV.autcil In 189(1—Read tlic list—Von 
May Wake Fp Some Fine Morning Will» 
a Title or a Fortune. 

In the course of a year some thous- 
ands of advertisements appear in thé 
" agony ” columns of the English press, 
inquiring for missing heirs, legatees, 
and others. These notices, which are 
often of a most romantic chlaracter,havo 
a peculiar fascination even for people 
■who have no " expectations.” A few 
jottings on the more important cases 
for 1896, may, therefore, interest our 
readers. 

Vacant successions await the heirs of 
Edith Harrison, widow of F. Bockel, smd 
her children, who were fo'und dead near 
Brussels, supposed to have been mur- 
dered, and considerable property is dua 
to the next of kin of John Leedy, for- 
merly of Cavan, and late of San Fran- 
cisco. Miss Kate Norris, of Dublin, de- 
ceased in 1894, is supposed to have died 
without any relations ; and the heirs 
of Mi^ Margaret Middlemiss, of Mus- 
selburgh', are missing. H. J. Maaters, 
of Hull, last heard of in 1884, has be- 
come entitled to funds through the 
death of his parents ; thé brothers of 
Nasmyth Morrieson, who died in India 
in 1846, are souglhlt ; also, the descend- 
ants of Rowland Cowper, whb died in 
London in 1828. ^.The residue of the es- 
tate of Mrs. Isabel Fyffo, formerly of 
Bombay, deceased in 1873, bias, in the 
absence of heirs, fallen to her Majes- 
ty, the Queen ; and the " non-naizemut” 
children df his late Highness, the Nawab 
Nazim of Bengal, are inquired for. Thé 
descendants of Dr. Joy Adolphlus, of 
Germany, are entitled to aihhre in thja 
estate of 

A LONDON MERCHAN’T, 

whb died nearly 200 years ago, and 
£7000 'has become due to the next of 
kin, Mary Hendry, whb was living in 
1777. T. J. Hull, whb loft England for 
Australia, in 1846, js entitled to free- 
hold property ; the children of Caroline 
Day, w'hb died at Leamington, in 1874, 
are sought ; and legacies are due to 
the brother and sister of Mary J.Cald- 
well, whb went to America in 1856. 

The proceeds of the sale of a free- 
hold estate in Cheshire await James 
Kirkley, -wthb left England in 1873; the 
sons of Donald McRae of Gravesend, 
■W'hb died in 1851 are wanted ; and Fran- 
cis Lucas, of Plymouth), who went to 
sea many years ago, is a missing lega- 
tee. News is wanted of William LlnK- 
ford, on whose arm is tatooed a skull 
and cross bones, and who left for Am- 
erica in 1885 ; and the childry.ji of Adol- 
phus Oram, who died in an'infirmary 
in 1881, are missing. William Jeffrey, of 
B'olkcstone, last heard of in. 1874, and- ' 
Jemima Jeffery, who disappearfer'ii,»'; 
tv years ago, are both inquired^ 
■while A. R. Reeve, decorative pt^ter!^ 
said to have gone to America in lw9, is' 
entitled to £900. J. L. White, of Chi-" 
Chester who left England in 1870, is 
also entitled to funds, and J. C. Gol- 
den, who in 1881, was in the employment 
of a baker, may share in the residuary 
estate of a lady recently decea-sed. Mary\ 
A. Charlesworth, of York, in 1874,’ is 
interested in the estate of her father 
and it is again notified that £3526 is 
due to the unknown heirs of John Ben- 
ny, who died abroad. Information is 
wanted of James Blair, who, on a voy- 
age from Leith to London, fell over- 
board, and particulars are required as 
to securities belonging to a clergyman 
drowned in the wreck of the Drummond 
Castle. Claimants may benefit to ex- 
tent of £9000, arising from thé estate 
of Commodore Michael Stackpoole, of 
Limerick, who died in 1846 ; the chil- 
dren of Harriet E. Gow, deceased in Liv- 
erpool, in 1873, are wanted ; also, the 
descendants of Thomas Jeffray, who 
died en route from India 

NEARLY 100 YEARS AGO. 
The soii.s of William Platt, who died 
at Winkfield, Berks, in 1853, are call- 
ed for ; and F. S. Cai>ou, who left Eng- 
land in 1883, is .interested in a_legacy 
of £1000. Other missing beneficiaries 
include Eliza Ballantine, who went to 
Australia twenty-five years ago ; Ag- 
nes A. Russell, of Bradshaw, of Glas- 
gow in 1852 ; William Bellew, former- 
ly of Northam, North Devon ; Thoma«^ 
Dowie, of 'Ta.smania, forty years agb ; !> 
and A. L. Oldfield, last heard of at.Syd- ^ 
ney. ' - 

Many persons are inquired for by t>hé 
Courts of Chancery. 'I'hese include J. 
B. Crabtree, who left Yorkshire in 1873; 
James Kearns wh oemigrated to New 
L'York prior to 1848; G. 'T. .Sandy, last 
seen at Manchester in 1882; Davii^r 
Henry, and Peter Lawson, of Nova Sco- 
tia, in 1847; Ilehry A. Morgan, last 
heard, of in South Africa in 1889 ; T. 
E. Horseman, who went to Australia 
in 1844 ; -the next of kin of W.D. Over- ’ 
ton, of .Swindon, Gloucestershire; W. 
N. Cornock, of Birmingham, last seen 
in 1884; the next of kin of 'P.H. Hake; 
of King’s l.ynn, who died in 1845; L. 
W. Rood said to liave died in Demarara 
in 1839, and J. T. Boode, probably de- 
ceased in Germany in 1846. 

The next kin or repre.sentatives are 
sought of John Lowe, of Boston, Lin- 
colnshire, who died in 1872 ; Miss Sophia 
Collett, of London, in 1765; Charles 
Gore, of London, in 1797; John Collis. 
who died in Limerick, in 1846; Henry 
Bridge, of Manchester, deceased in 187f 
James Brander, late British! Vibe f' 
sul at Lislion, in 1829; AV. F. Presi 
of Rolleston, who died in 1881 ; M^. 
Gen. D. Ballingall, who retired in 181T 
and D.A.N., who was transported i 
Sydney, in 1838. 

CREAMERIES IN THE NORT” 

The Dominion Government 
etded to take charge of alxnii 
erics in the Nortih-West H 
wLLl manufacture butter in 
the farmers, export the p 
Great Britain, and hand the Bk-ofits to ( 
th e f aroaers. To toaujçf^ate the 
scheme. Prof. Robertson mill leave for 
the Territories on the jStn instant. He 
will confer with fanfiers at different 
points where' creameries are to be es- 
tabiished, to be managed by the Gov- 
ernment for a term of years. The’ first 
meeting wiil^ te at Indian Head, on 
Monday, hebruary. 'The next meet- 
ing 'vRl be at Calgary, on AVednesdav 
3rd February He will then go up thé 
Calgary and Edmonton railway. ()thér 
places will »je visited later. 



BRITISH COLUMBIA GOLD MINES FOUND HERE 
You can make more real money by buying* at our CLEARING OUT SALE! 
BARGAINS in Japan Teas and Groceries. Bargains in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moccasins. 
BARGAINS in Overcoats and Suits of Clothing. Bargains in Dry Goods, Crockery, Glassware and 

Hardware, all to be sold out at 
THE GOOD LUCK STORE, Alexandria. 

fARMEKS’ INSTITUTE. 

The first of il.f- tecobd serips of meet- 
inus of the Institute was held on V'ed- 
ne-i'ay afternton in the Public Hall, 
Maxville, and although at the opening 
of the pjeeting the attendance was sma'l, 
after tlie opening the seats commenced 
to fill, until the hall was nearly full of 
intelligent farmers from Kenyon, and 
the number and importance of the jjuea- 
tions aske showed that those in attend- 
ance were well posted in the matters 
which go to make farming a success. 

R R Sangster, president, in his usual 
pleasant manner ably presided, with the 
able secretary-treasurer, Wm. J. Mc- 
Naughton to his right In the absence 
ot the reeve of the village, Finlay Mc- 
Rae. the address of welcome was made 
by Wm Henry, who thought the farm- 
ers should take more interest in, and 
attend the meetings better. On behalf 
of ti e reeve, he extended a hearty wel- 
come to the delegation and those present. 

In the absence of Jas. Clarke, at Corn- 
wall, F.S. Campbell’,'in,a few well chosen 
words, responded to the welcome. The 
benefits the farmers obtained in these 
meetings was inestimable, and those 
who had not joined the Institute had 
lost much. 

The president said this was his second 
visit to Maxville, and he hoped before 
the meeting was over to see the hall 
filled. He had pleasure in introducing 
Lient Col McCrae, of Guelph, as one of 
the delegation, 

Lieut-Col. D McCrae said his subject 
was ‘ Cattle Feeding.” He was not there 
to teach farming, as he thought there 
were men present who knew more than 
be did in some lines. He would speak 
of what he knew, but did not ask them 
to adopt his ideas. He was a beef farm- 
er, raising thoroughbred cattle, and had 
no connection with the Agricubural 
College. His soil was moderately light 
with sandy loam and easily worked. He 
had a herd of thoroughbred cattle and 
eheep He had to sometimes sell his 
cattle for beef, but he generally gntgood 
prices ; he profited by the experiments 
at the farm ; sheep had been paving 
best the last few years ; his were thor- 
oughbred long wool sheep, they were 

. best for selling; he obtained SU each 
^ for them by the carload. It dfd not do 

to let sheep pasture with the cows, they 
nipped *oo close and got the best feed. 

, , jne asked those present if they had beef 
y , clubs; sixteen went in a club, and each 

member killedan animal, ev-ry member 
had a part, and they varied the parts so 
that by the time they were through a 
man hail all the cuts from an animàj ; it 
was a good plan and worth trying He 
fattened some of his cattle, but kept his 
held for selling as thi rougbbreds. He 
raised oats, the Banner was good ; he 
had used it for three years and then let 
it go ; fall ploughing was best for oats; 
be showed the experiments at Guelph 
College; Joanette i.black) was good, but 
he did not like it on account of the 
8fra« ; Siberian (white) was excellent, 
but did not ripen even; Oderbrucker 
was also good. He asked how many 
bushels they sowed to the acre, (several 
answered from two to three,) he sowed 
one and a half bushels ; the better the 
land the less seed was needed, and with 
better results Some thought that the 
further east you go the more seed is re- 
quired. (Mr. Sangster said he found 4 
bushels seed made the best yield for 
him.) It depended a great deal on the 
soil and the amount of plant food in it. 
He asked, do you sow mixed grains? 
h’early all in his section sowed the mix- 
ture, oats, peas and wild goose wheat; 
they thought they got from 10 to 12 
bushels an acre more than otherwise ; he ; 
thought it was better to cut their feed 
unthreshed. In his section a number of 
nien went through with a mill and cut 
the feed at about two cents a bag; but 
five cents a bag was the usual price in 
taking it (o the mill ; they seldom sowed 
more than one bushel of peas to one and 
a half of cats and one bushel of wheat. 
In cattle feeiling he always u.sed oats, 

.peas and vetches for his cattle. The 
■cattle liked vetches and he cut bis be- 
fore they ripened ; in hot weather he 
kept his cows inside in the day time 
and let them out at night. The first seed 
ho put in was two bushels of rye In the 
fall ; when he sowed his oats he put in 
clover; he cut his oats on green side; 
it required moisture to sprout the clo- 
ver seed ; by soaiug the rye he gained 
a lot of winter feed, and with clover it 
was capital fi ed ; he planted two bush, 
-rye to the arre; he manured in winter, 
look it direc' from the stable and spread 
it; he manured his mangel ground in 
winter, worked it in and got in the seed 
as e,arly as possible in the spring, and 
sometimes he planted them in the fall. 
He took them up as soon as possible am' 

ji-bred them over with manure; he 
»wed his mangels out of the seeder, hut 

thought they should have a seeder for 
ihat purpose. He liked the Yellow In- 

■mediate, as he thought it best; he 
'bout 7000 busliels and fed with 

e liked Mammo h Cuban best. 
;ht a silo was a good tiling, but 
amount of roots lie raised was 

for tiot having one; be migiit 
(0 tills year; lie cut his corn 
.d put cn barn fl xir aud chop- 

^ . stood up his corn under any- 
thing t oat had a roof, and had it tied op; 
he cut eoru every day. He would 
prefer breijding from a mature bull iii 
preference S;o a young one- As to feed- 
ing cattle, iulid not pay to feed a lean 
animal, as it was not in condition t-. 
work off the feed. He fed cut corn, cut 
straw and a liitle meal and bran ; the 
pioper food for a lean animal was grass ; 
they began with oats and bran and then 
added pea meal In answer to a ques- 
tion by D, M. McPherson he said his ro- 

tation of crops would be Ifi acres of roots, | 
9 a ires peas ; 16 acres of hay. 9 acres of | 
pasture ;.9 acres rye, 16 acres of clover. 

A. M. Campbell opened the discussion, j 
He had no experience in fattonlng cattle ' 
for the English markets ; this was a 
dairy county, and it was hard to work 
dairy and fat cattle at the same time. 
He came to this conclusion in reference ; 
to feeding cattle. He carefully took the 
experience of others. We were in the 
dairy cattle business because we were 
conservative, and he thought they would ‘ 
succeed by closely following the best 
metnods. He liked feeding mixed' feed 
better than corn. He had a silo; every 
intelligent man bad a silo ; every sue-, 
cessful farmer should have a silo. The 
longer we have them and watch them 
closely, the more successful they will be. 
Them were different ways of covering. 
He took a sledge liammer and went 
around the edge and pounded. When 
the silo is full lie would f-ied a little 
every day until it was well packed, as 
no matter how you cover you will lose a 
little He covered it up then and com- 
menced feeding from it in March. 

R. R. Sangster advised them to wet 
the ensilage and so w a heavy crop of oats 
over it. He got the children to play on 
it, and in about two months the mass of 
root and stalk made a perfect covering. 

D. M. McPherson did not put anything 
on top of his. He found the cheapest 
covering was the corn itself. 

Wci. McNaughton had a round silo, 
and he thought it the best. He tried it 
as an experiment. 

Mr. McCrea saw several in the west, 
and thought they were better without 
the corners 

J. L. Wilson said he did not think the 
round silo good, as when corn was taken 
out in summer the silo would go to 
pieces. His was made with double 
boarding and a little tar. He kept it 
well tramped while filling; it was in 
an old log barn, aud for three* weeks he 
kept it well tramped ; had been using 
heavy corn for years, lately he planted 
thicker, and then it was not so heavy. 

D. M. McPherson said the question of 
corn aud silo was the live question of 
the day. He did not tramp down until 
filled, the corn itself should be heavy 
enougti. Tiie square silo in the barn 
was best. He had tried for eight years 
to find the best corn. He started with 
large Southern, which was not satisfac- 
tory ; Cloud’s Early Yellow Dent and 

VI am moth Cuban he found the host he 
could get, and gave excellent satisfac- 
tion. He recommended these two, the 
Mammoth Sugar Corn growing aliout 
nine feet in heiglit, with leaves from 
bottom up, he thought was tlie best for 
the silo, It was sure to grow, and gave 
ears wlien others would not and gave a 
large yield. It was best be thought not 
to have it too heavy—2 feet 10 in. to 3 ft 
in drill was sufficient. The first year ot 
two a silo was not satisfactory, but he 
believed the longer they tried it the 
better they would like it, and get more 
satisfaction. He believed in trying pork 
in connection with dairy ; a great, in- 
crease could be made each year through 
the silo, it was in fact the key to the 
situation. He thought if they could buy 
an article cheaper ttian they could pro- 
duce it, it was better to buy, and nAcc 
to'sa. Tlie more you purchase heavy 
feed the more you enrich your land and 
profit thereby. 

D. Kennedy thought the last speaker 
was very interesting, but the existing 
circumstances are just as good, and 
better than large crops, and so cheap 
as not to pay for transportation, and in- 
stanced Nebraska; he did not believe in 
p<iu tiding. 

Moved by J. Lockie 'Wilson, seconded 
by R. R. Sangster, and 

Resulred: 
1. —That in the opinion of the organiz- 

ed farmers of Glengarry, investigation 
should be made by the Governmeut for 
the purpose of ascertaining to what ex- 
tent the f rmers of Canada are burdened 
by railway transportation charges as com- 
pared with the farmers of those countries 
with which Canada has to compete in 
the World’s markets. 

2. —That siiould it be established 
after such investigation, that the fath- 
ers of Canada pay higher freight and ex- 
riress charges on their products, that 
Parliament and Government should at 
once take steps to- appoint a board or 
commission with power to regulate rates, 
as has been done in England, United 
States and Australia. 

3. —That in the present state of com- 
petition between Canada and other 
countries in the world’s markets, it is an 
ahsohUe necessity, that the transporta- 
tion of Canadian farm products, should 
be as cheap as the cost of like transpor- 
tation to our competitors, and that no 
revision of the tariflf will be effective 
unless tlie transportation agencies of 
this country are brought more under the 
control and supervision of toe Goveru- 
ment. aud that a copy of this resolution 
fie forwarded to the Hon. VVilfred 
Laurier. 

J. L. W’iloon spoke to his motion, The 
tariff, as far a.s ihe farmer is concerned, 
must be changed; except the govern- 
ment do something, the railways would 
gobble up all they raise. In Australia 
and England a body of men have been 
appointed 11 regulate and control tfie 
railways of the country The railways 
were violating the laws, ui that they liad 
not their freigut and passenger rates 
posted up. From Greenfield to Mont- 
real you pay 11c a can for miik ; from 
L mcaster and Morrisburg Sc He said 
the railway laritf for farmers’ produce 
was higher th in in England and Aus- 
rralia. He wa .ted good government at 
Ottawa, so did 'he farmers, if not thsy 
would turn thrm out. He touched up 

the local press for not noticing that lie 
was at the tariff conference. 

A M Campbell said the farmers in 
this section of the country were suffer- 
ing from overcliarge in railway rates for 
transportion. He bought bran from the 
Lake of Woods Milling ''o. at $10 and 
$11 a ton. The charge was $130 a car 
for transportation ; gomg west they 
charged $50 a car ; JT' f-,ct they charged 
what, they liked J^e ,,i.!ling Co. received 
$23 for the capiif bran. 

Wm. McNaughton Staten * he was 
notified of the meeting of t!u, 
missioners at Brockville, Jai 
not in time for tlie delegati 
heard. 

( Tv he concluded next uci ' 
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GLENGARRY AND DISTRIOT. 

APPLE HILL. 
The cold wave was felt hero unmis- 

takably, as well as in other places. In 
freezing noses and ears, Monday was a 
record-breaker. Still trade was pretty 
lively in our little village. 

We are sorry to hear of the indisp'isi- 
tion of our teacher, Mr. "Van Allan, and 
hope he may soon be able to resume bis 
school duties. 

Miss Maggie McIntosh has been vis’ 
ing friends in Finch for the past we 

Over twenty persons took the train 
here Tuesday morning for South Finch, 
being the delegates from Maxville, 
M nil.town, Wiliiamstown and here to 
the Sunday School Convention. In spite 
of the extreme cold, the convention was 
a success in numbers, and as usual, the 
programme was uiterPsttng-and instruct- 
ive to all who take part in Sunday school 
work. ; 

Dr. McIntosh attended the fuikeral of 
tlie late A. J. Grant at the South Rjanch 
on Tuesday. 

i MAXVILLE. '' 
I The masquerade held here on, the 
skating rink was a decided success, as 

: we might well expect, as all things 
taken up by the young people of this 
place never comes short of being (first- 
class. The costumes varied in style and 
were all worthy if mention. N gl) as 
well represented hy Miss Hamilton^! 
Britannia, Miss McGregor; the,^Now 
Woman. Angus Soroul; Nurse,,. Mrs. 
Purvis; .lapanese Lady, M'ss Clj.ristie 
McLean; Highland Lady, Miss^Uaja-y. 
Buïton p-Salyation _^my, Alex Mc^pn- 
gall; Ciiw-hoy, A. ^TeCajl: Uncle.Baiii, 
F. T Munro; Spanish Cavalifilh-A fitirl- 
ing; Santa Claus, Miss B. WÎ .lua. 
There were also many others we Jiglit 
mentiO' , whose costumes were eqijiàl to 
those mentioned above. The ice ^as in 
fine coudition and the evening ‘yfarm. 
All apparently enj .yed themaelveS im- 
mensely. One poor dog happened to 
stray on the ice, though we cannot tell 

' what he thought, but he evidently came 
to the conclusion that his presence was 

! not needeii, as three of the skaters we 
noticed took a sudden rest, not on the 

i dog, but very near him. We learn the 
i children are to have a similar masquer- 
ade Saturday evening if the ice is in 
good condition. 

j We learn a good programme is being 
! prepared for the concert in the Public 
' Hall Friday evening. You will not only 
have the value of your 15 cents in enters 

. tainment, but will realize that the pro- 
ceeds are to be entirely devoted to help- 
ing tlie needy ones of onr village. 

The Farmer’s Institute meeting was 
well attended Wednesday. Although 
the roads were in such a bad condition. 

Mr. .Archie Thompson, of Chesterville, 
(formerly of this place) has been spend- 
ing the week ’nero visiting friends. 

The debate mentioned in yonr last 
issue, in the R. T’s- of T. hall took place 
Monday evening. The subject was ably 
discussed by both sides, after which it 

' was resolved that ” Country life was the 
best.” We learn there is to be another 
debate Monday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs McRae, of Cornwall, are 
visiting at E Loney’s 

Messts. Frith <& Price have leased the 
building on the corner of Main and 
Mechanic streeti, where th«y purpose 
establishing their raarb'o business. 

I. VVilson of the GLENGAUKIAM, and D. 
McMillan of the Neivs were in town on 
\Yedi psday. 

E. Baker, of Newington, is visiting at 
D. McMillan’s. 

Miss -Annie Edwards is visiting friends 
here. We are pleased to see her look- 
ing so well j* 

EAST LANGASTER. 
A good time may be looked for on Fri- 

day, February 5th, when popnla- artists 
will give an enjoyable entertainment in 
St. Andrew’s church in aid of the choir 
fund. Instrumental music, speeches, 
songs and recitations. Two hours real 
enjoyment for 15 cents. 

GLEN NORMAN. 
We regret to le.arn of the death of 

Ellen Ann McDonald, daughter of Duii. 
McDonald. 20 9 of Lancaster The sad 
event look place on 'Ihursday of last 
week, and her remains were inieried in 
tlie family plot in Glen Nevis hnrving- 
ground on Saturday the 23rd. She was 
called away after a short illness which 
she bore without a murmur. The de- 
ceased was 18 years of ace, and leaves 
behind her a lather and mother, four 
brothers and three sisters to mourn her 
early death. She was of a very gentle 
disposition and was beloved hy all w’tio 
knew her. Her parents mourn the loss 
of a kind and obedient daughter, her 
brothers and sisters a gentle and patient 
sister, aud lier companions a sincere and 
loving friend The funeral which was 
held on Saturday to St. Margaret’s ceme- 
tery, was atti-nded by a large cimcourae 
of friends and relations. The pall-bear- 
ors were John J. Cattanacb, Ro<l McMil- 

lDo.i.3:3r Oo. T-itd.. 
IMPROVED SYSTEM OF DAIRYING. 

This Company will have the very^’te^T facilities for handling Milk for the 
Farmers the coming Season \ 

We can use a limited quantity of Pure Milk for our City Trade. 
Parties supplying Milk for this trade mtuH provide Ice for cooh’ng the 

.Milk. 
"" ■ can have the choice of having either Cheese or Butter 

 ..utaciv 
Arrangements'ïîTiH5e-îïia4e4QMra5y_, die MiR where a load can be secur- 

ed, say within ten miles of any of our Dairy StaîioîTS^G^^çtories or Creameries 
under our control. 

By our system Farmers can share in the profits of manufacturing if they 
so desire. 

Terms and conditions will be distributed in printed form in plenty of time 
for the Farmers to decide where they will do best with their Milk. 

It will pay Farmers to wait for pur propositions before being tied to any 
Factory for the Season. 

Owners of Cheese Factories havmg a Steam Turbine Separator for skim- 
ming the Milk put into theif iacl^wes and delivering the Cream to us, can 

the cream durinc 
give-their patrons the choice of either Cheese or Butter. 

They would require to provide sufficient Ice for cooling 
the hot weather. 

The Cream can be delivered at any of our Dairy Stations on the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and can be drawn a distance of twenty-five 
miles, if necessary, without injury. 

CROiL & WîcCüLUHieH 
Co- (ILit’d-) 

614 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
  rf-.- - '  

UNS 
READ 
ISCUITS 

—AT THK— 

What are you wearing 
On your feet this weather ? 

There is Style in footwear as there is in hats. Each year the Granby 1 
Rubbers and Overshoes arp modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes ' 

They are thin -so as to prevent clumsy appiearance and ^ 
feeling and to make them so necessitates the use of the finest quality of i[ 
rubber. 'While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date in | 
Style, Fit and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality. 

BAKERY! 
JOHN ROBERTSON, 

• cnTJi^cia: ST., 

ALEXANDRIA 

OTTAWA' 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE. ! 
To become wealthy, acquire skill in 

something. To become skilful in bu8i-' 'G3 

ness methods, you should take a course J 
with us. Our facilities are excellent; ^ 
onr teachers, thé best; our rates, most "y 
reasonable. Write for new catalogue, 
giving full d<-8criptioii of courses, meth- 
ods of teaching and REUUCED RATES. 

JOHN KKITH, Principal. 
14S to isq Bank St,, Ottawa, Canada. 

Granby Rubbers wear like Iron. 

Ian, D. A. McDougall, J. D. cDnugall, 
A. A. McD-mald and A. N. .McDonald. 
We ofFar our sincere sympathv •••« the 
family in tins their hourof sad aflhction. 

The debate in the school-house was a 
failure, owing to the number of cases ol 
measels at present in lliis section. 

John A. McLachlan. of Glen Nevis 
passed north on Sunday last, to visit 
friends in Lochiel. “Boys lof'k out.” 

We have on the sick list this week. 
Duncan iMcRae, Dan. R. McDonald, D. 
F. McDougall and Miss H. McDonald 
We hope that they will soon recover aud 
be in our midst again. 

LANGASTER. 

The Preparatory service for the ap- 
proaching communion will be held on 
Saturday first at 11 a.m. in the Stone 
Church. 

The Sacrament w’ll be administer- 
ed there on Sabbath morning. 

The Arctic wave besieged the town for 
a con pie 
py relief. ~ 

La grippe has victimized a large num- 
ber of our people. It is without doubt 
an epidemic. 

None of these tilings have dampened 
the ardor or restrained the entliusiasm 
of our cliess players. A large ' umber of 
schedule games have been played. 

On Saturday, the 23rd, a very good 
concert was given under the auspices of 
the Select Knights by Sim Fax aud Miss 
Trengloss Stevenson. There was a fair- 
ly good audience, but the cost of the 
concert was such tbit the margin of pro- 
fit was small. 

On Wednesday morning, 20th inst., 
J. Goodale missed a horse, sleigh and 
harness from his stable. A certain per- 
son is suspected of the robbery, and 
efforts are being made to get justice. 

A grand masquerade took place at the 
rink on Wednesday night. "The ice was 
in beautiful shape, the weather was 
mild, everything was favourable to au 
enjoyable time, and such was the ex- 
perience of masqueraders and spectators. 
The costumes worn were of almost every 
vari>'d hue, from the sombre night to 
the brilliant Marguerite. The following 
are the names aud representations of 
somo of the conspicuous masqueraders: 

CP White, License Inspector; G D 
Munro Flemish gentleman; Annie H 
Glennie, Queen of the Night; Wm Mc- 
Donald. Unde Tom ; Wm Dewar, B -nnie 
Girl; Lily M Fraser, Marguerite; D A 
Darragh. Amit Dinah; .A R Dewar, 
clown; Willie Houston, Tlie little baby; 
Stanley Darragh, Farmer ; GE Deurno, 
Brother Boom ; E .1 Deumo; (ffias Mc- 
Nai ghton. Tithe of charity; Eliza Dan- 
nie, Flownr Girl ; John .A Fraser, Tim- 
toolm ; Oliver B lUgie, The skipper; .A E 
Bolster, Leader German Band ; Yorke 
Kirton, Nicodemus Ea->y ; Edith .McLar- 
en, Snow ball ; Eva Macphersori, Aipiia- 
bet; Jno McL .Sutherland. Jno P Sousa; 
Jennie Web-tor, Moth-r Hiibhar,! ; Julia 
McGill. Tambourine Girl; Wm. Bougie. 
Turk; Miss A S Ettershank, Night; C 
Ro.ss, Good Luck; J R Fraser, Batcher; 
Bertie Harkuess, Night ; J Fraser, Ser- 
geant. 

Prizes were given for best c- stumes 
worn by a lady and gentleman. The 
ladies’ prize is a fancy pocket-book; the 
gentleman’s prize a fancy tea-enp 
saucer The judges were R. '~ 
gall, John Maepherson a.n4rVrT. 

KIRK HILL. 
John Proiilx and Finlay Morrison are 

busy hauling wood to Vankleek Hill. 
Mrs. Alex. J. Mctuillivray is visiting 

in Montreal for a few weeks. 
Dougal A. McMillan is hauling wood 

for Ge rge McIntosh. 

A. Tidal Wave 
Sweeping Over This Canada 

Of Ours. 

Paine'S Celery Coiponnâ Banisliini 
Sicl[n6ss and Disease. 

Bestowing Health, Vigor 
and New Life. 

The Young and Old Feel its 
Wonderful Power. 

The Cured Never Cease To Sing 
Its Praises. 

Like a mighty wave, Paine’s Celery 
Compound, with its marvellous healing 
and caring virtues, is sweeping over 
Canada on its missicn of health restor- 
ing. To-day it is the only medicine tliat 
is banishing sickness and disease; the 
only one that is bestowing health, vigor 
and new life. -Amongst aU classes its 
wonderful power is felt directly the first 
bottle is commenced. 

Paine’s Celery Oimpound, owing to its 
honesty and never-disapp anting virtues 
has become the “people’s” chosen medi- 
cine, aud its worthy praises are sung 
everywhere by thousands of cured peo- 
DIO. N .thing else in the world is so well 
adapted for the needs of the sick and 
suffering. After one trial it becomes a 
friend. 

A cured lady. Mrs. George Durant, of 
Elma. Diic, writes as f.llows.' 

“ For many years I liave been a suf- 
ferer from liver troubles, and have doc- 
tored with several physicians, but only 
found relief fir a very .short time My 
husband advised me to try your Paine’s 
Celery Comuound. I did so, and found 
so much re .ef from rhe fir-<t bottle that 
I c ‘otinu-‘d. aud am now using the thinl 
ooitle. Your comp .n id has d'lne more 
f.r roe than any physician For months 
before using the Compound I never had 
one night of sound sleep ; but now I can 
go to b''d and s eep s inudly and natur- 
ally, and feel like a new ere ,ture in the 
morning.” 

Foil SALE.—The e.state of the late Thos, 
McGillivrav. See advertisement. 

SYSTEM. 

One Way WWEMisiois 
CALIFORNIA,, 

Ami other Pacific Coast Pointa. 
A Pullman TourlstSleeper leavesMorltreal ♦ ' 

every Thursday at lO.Jo p.m., Coteau Juno- • 
tlon at 11.28 o’clock p.m., and < ornwall. 
at 12 15 a.m, or the I’acific Coast; all that is 
required is a second-class ticket, and in nd- 
dition a moderate charge is made lor sleep- 
ing accommodation. TJiis is a splendid 
•pportunlty lor families moving West. . 

For reservation of Slet-plng accommoda- 
tion in this oar, apply to any Grand Trunk 
or Canada Atlantic Railway Agent, or to D. 
O. PKASB, District Passenger Agent, Bona- 
venture Station, Montreal. 

□70 lEBZBJsra:.. 
; AH the Shops owned and operated by. 

tlie late WILLIAM BAKREXT, in the Vll- 
ge of Wiliiamstown, .composed as 

KS.MITH SHOP, CAR- 
i 1ER SHOP, PAINT 

SHOP, FINISHING ROOM, 
SHOW ROOM and DRYING 8HED^ 
There is also on tlie premises a ShoiHW 
Carriages waiting for repairs, a Horae 
Stable with Carriage Shed attached, and 
a Good Well at the door of the Black- 
smith shop. The above will be Leased 
for one year or a term of years at .a price . 
to suit the times. 

For further information apply to D. R. 
MCDONALD, Wiliiamstown, or the pro- 
prietor, 

40-tf. D. D. MCDONALD, GLKN. 

THE SHORT QUICK ROUTE FROM 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX» 

NEW fORK, BOSTON,PHILA- • 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 
TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE. DECEMBBK 20,1896. 
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OloseconnecMon at Cotean Junction wttli 
tralni» on G.T.R. lor all polo18 west. Toron- 
to, Port Huron, rhlcwgo and all western 
poln»8. Olope connections at Ottawa 
c* P.R, ^or all notnt.R 1 n Ontrlo.'M-anitoF^, 
and V W. * D^ily. Other trains daily ex- 
cept Rnndav. -» ■ 

Tlck^'ta issued and Bagprape checkc-ti 
through. For information, tickets, Ac., ap- 
ply to anv aeent of the Company.. _ 
E.‘J, OHAMBERUN, C. J. SMITH, 

General Manager* Gen. Pass. AgU 
Ottawa Ont. 
JOS* CORBETT, Agent, Alexandria. 


